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~News 

PROVISIONAL Met OHice data for August confirms 

your suspicion that the UK summer was a bit of a 

washout. Although August temperatures in England 
and Wales were 1.8··'C above the 40-year average, 

rainfall was double it, at 152.9mm - the wettest 

August since records began in 1961 . Scotland was 

2"'C warmer than average, with 1.6 times the average 

rainfall: 192mm. Northern Ireland enjoyed above

average temperatures and close-to-average rainfall: 

105mm. Still, you'll soon be able to admire a realistic 

rendering of the rain , on your TV: video gaming 

graphics technology is to transform traditional SSC 

forecasts early next year. A version of 3D software 

Weatherscape XT will combine high-end gaming 

graphics with processing power to generate visuals in 

real time. "It thinks and works a bit like a computer 

game," says Colin Tregear of the SSC's Weather 

Centre. S&G supposes that. after simulated gliding 

over graphical terrain, virtual weather had to be next. 

Perhaps it will be better than the real thing .. 

CHANGES to airspace in the East Midlands 

announced by the CAA will take eHect on November 

25, 2004. Details were due to be published in AIC 

83/2004 (Yellow 144) in September. A map is at 

wwwcaa.co.ukldocsi/IEGNX%20AirspaceO/020charl. 

pdf and background infonmation on the changes is at 

www.caa.co.uklcaanewslcaanews.asp?nid=939 

INCREASING numbers of junior pilots are posting 

their details on the Junior Worlds website, looking for 

gliders to hire for the 2005 championships. If you 

have a glider you would like to hire out or swap for a 

couple of weeks' gliding in Australia, Saint Auban 

(France) or Poland, details of those looking for gliders 

are at www.worldgliding2005.comlgliderhire.php 

WE were sorry to hear (via Martin Simons as we 

went to press) of the death on August 18 of Paul 

Schweizer, a leading light of the soaring world from 

the 1930s onwards. He was 92 and had been ill for 

some time. An obituary will appear in the next S&G. 

TH E address of the IGC Pilot Ranking List has 

changed to www.fai.orglgliding/rankingsl After this 

summer's competitions, New Zealander John Coutts 

is first. German Holger Karow second and Pole 

Sebastian Kawa Ihird. There are five Srits in the top 

15: Andy Davis (5); Mike Young (6); Steve Jones (7); 

Russell Cheetham (11) and Dave Watt (15) . 

AAIS reports on a Slingsby Sport Vega T-65D (SGA 

2758, Wormingford) and Fournier RF4D (G-AWLZ, 

Nympsfield) were published in its July bulletin, at ; 

wIVw.dft.gov.ukl slellenllgroupsldICconlrolldocumenlsl 

conrenrservertemplate!dfLindex.hcst?n=9482&t=3 

THE editor's apologies go to John Hoskins and his 

team of accident investigators and to Peter Saundby, 

Ihe SGA's medical advisor, for omitting them from the 

list 01 SGA appointments in the last S&G. Her thanks 

go to the eagle-eyed reader who spotted that on pI 0 

she miscorrected a correct table and left uncorrected 

the incorrect one. The change of "knots" to "km/h" 

made to the central column of Table 1 of Andy Davis' 

article in the June-July issue (p37) should have been 

applied to Table 2 (p38). As a one-time Discus owner, 

she does realise that 52km/h (28kt) is not a sensible 

speed to fly it at nor the best UD , as alleged. Sorry I 
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From,the chairman 

David Roberts looks back over 
a summer of highs and lows 
- and outlines future challenges 

WRITING this after a break of two 
editions of S&G I am refl ec ting on 
a summer of mixed fortunes for 

gliding in the UK. AI a personal level the 
summer has flown by - but largely on the 
ground, as combining my various gliding 
related roles with working ilway from home 
has left little time for flying. But I did get 
lucky with that glorious weekend of MilY 
22-23, flying O/R to Sutton Bank from Aston 
Dovvn. I also enjoyed directing the Standard 
Class Nationals at my club at the end of July, 
when, despite mixed weather, we squeezed 
six days out of nine. More than can be said 
unfortunately for competitions in August, a 
month normally producing generally good 
weather. This year May and June were far 
better months - at least where I live. 

On the international front, congr'atulations 
go to the British Team for all-round excellent 
performance il t the Europeans in Lithuilllia, 
and to Russell Cheetham in particular for his 
goldmeddl in the Open Class. I understand 
he is now an expert at soaring riverbanks in 
unl andable territory. And in an ASW 22! 

The Soaring Centre team at Husbands 
Bosworth and the Junior Worlds Steering 
Group have been progressing plans for the 
2005 Junior Worlds, hosting cl pre-worlds 
event this August. The organising tcam is 
hard Jt work trying to raise sponsorship, 
so ilny strong leads would be welcome. 

On the down side, this year has been a 
very bad one for fatal and serious accidents. 
We tend to think of gliding as relatively safe, 
providing the mandatory and recommended 
procedures and rules are followed in all 
aspects. But human fa ctors in the air, 
Cl nd sometim son th ' ground, inev itably 
intervene. And when things go wrong the 
consequences can be very unforgiving. This 
is a tragedy for those directly involved and 
affected, but the Hects are also felt more 
widely through regulatory and insurance 
industry responses. The BGA's rol e is to 
prov ide the framework within which our 
sport an take place, safely. All the advice 
is there, and is constantly under review and 
refreshed in the light of experience of 
accidents. It has to be aid though there are 
very few "new types" of accident. Earlier this 
year Hugh Browning, an Senior Regional 
Examiner, carried out a complete re-analysis 
of all gliding accidents from 1987 to 2003. 
His work will be given wide publicity soon, 
in conjunction with SGA guidance for clubs 
and pilots to reduce accidents. 

Hugh's analysis showed, amongst many 
things, thJt the three very dominant causes 
of fatal accidents in this 16-year period were 
winching related, stall/spin and mid-air 

collisions. Pete Stratten, the BGA's hief 
Executive, hilS written to all club chairmen 
to bring to their attention the need for 
improved safety vigilance, procedures and 
practice at clubs. 

Fatal and serious gliding accidents are 
investigated, under delega tion from the 
AAIB, by the BGA's own tea m of volunteer 
accident investigators, led by John Hoskins, 
to whom we owe a greJ t deal. The team 
needs new members, drawn from the 
gliding movement. Apart from the obvious 
requirements of deep knowledge of gliding, 
parti cul ilfly technica l and operational , 
suitable cJndidates need to have the strength 
and capability of independent ilncllysis 
combined with report writing skills. They 
must also have flex ible time to react ilt very 
short notice when their services are needed. 
It would be my fervent hope that the need 
for accident inv stigators will reduce, but 
this yeilr hds proved the of)posite. So if any 
readers believe they are qualified and wish 
to offer their services, please contact John 
via the SGA office. 

On the subject of volunteers, the 
Association relies upon a wide range of 
expert volunteers to function, through its 
sub-committees and speciJlist roles. The 
demands on the limited number of people 
Me ever growing, and so we need to deepen 
the pool of expertise. The future structure of 
how we achieve a critical mass of effective 
volunteer effort is to be reviewed and I hope 
to soon publ ish proposals to attract more 
members into assisting the BGA at national 
and international level. 

LJstly, on a positive nole, let me place 
on record my thanks to our nl'W Chief 
Executive, Pete Stratten, who has slipped 
into Barry's seat so effectively dnd is already 
making his mark in mJny areas. He has a 
large task ahead ancl has my total support 
and, I trust, everyone's. 
David Roberts 

British Gliding Association Chairman 

August 30, 2004 
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European update 

BRITISH glider pilots w ill be - or risk 

being - affecled hy three separate 
European developments that the 

BGA has been working on over the year. 
In September, th e BGA appealed to glider 

pil ots to respond formall y on the potentially 
vital question of paying for using airspace. 
Eurocontrol, Ihe Jgency responsible for the 
future management of all EU airspac under 
the so-called Single European Sky po li cy, 
had produced a consultation document to J 
very short deadlin ·' (responses by a closing 
date of September 17, 2004). As well as its 
own response, the BGA is working through 
Europe Air Sports, which will also lobby at 
European leve l. The Royal Aero Club also 
responded and will lobby politicians L1S 

necessary. The consultation paper is at 
www.eurocontrol. in t1enprm/documents/enpr 
m_04_00S/a_enprm_04_00S.html and the 
BGA's at www.glicling.co. uk 

Meanwhile, th e European Aviation Safety 
Agency's shadow looms ver larger. 
As anticipaled in Augusi-September's S&C, 
the I3GA has responded 10 the EASA Pilot 
Profi ciency and Operations EssentiJI 
Requirements ConsultJtion Paper 
NPA2/2002. This response is in addition to 
th e joint Europea n Gliding Union response. 
You will find the I3GA response viJ links on 
www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo/news.htm 

Thirdly, an EU regulation effective from May 1, 
2005 sets minimum third party insurance 
cover for all aircraft, including gliders, <:lIld 
new requirements for aircraft and gliders 
with a Maximum Take-off M ass (MTOM) 
greater than SOOkg to have cover Jgainst 
war, terrorism, hijacking and sabo tag 
The Civil Aviation Authority will oversee the 
rules in the UK and is working on "achiev ing 
realistic leve ls of cover". Much of the 
successful work to cut the original, ludicrous 
proposed levels of cover required for 
General Aviation and gliders was carried out 
by a team that included the BGA Chairman, 
David Roberts, among other recrea tional 
aviation representatives. The BGA has been 
told that gl icier policies that meet its third 
party insurance requirements are likely to 
experi ence a small premium increase. 
Compliance arrangements have yet to be 
agreed and will be subject to consultation. 
The BGA will negoti ate on th e basis of no 
additional administrative costs . vVatch our 
website (www.gliding.co. uk) for updates. 

And finall y, th ere has been one goocl thing 
to come out 01' Europe this yea r: the Brilish 
team's results. Congratulations to everyo ne 
invo lved - ,1Ild in particular to Ru ssell 
Cheetham on his Gold medal aga inst tough 
competition in the Open Class . You'll find 
the story of the contest on p24 oj Ihis issue. 

WE are very sorry to have to report more deaths of 

UK glider pilots since S&G last appeared. There were 

two unrelated fatal winch launch accidents on August 

7: Peter O'Donovan died at Dunstable and Bob 

Williamson at Nympsfield. The BGA in investigating. 

Two British pilots have also died in gliding accidents 

in France: Stephen Back of Cairngorm and Scottish 

GCs, and Simon Cassidy, who had been based in 

Belgium. Our condolences go to friends and family. 

TO restore a grounded K-7/K-7 conversion to normal 

flight stalus you need to comply with Issue 2 of BGA 

Mandatory Inspection 042/07/2004, which also 

applies requirements to Schleicher K series aircraft. 

including popular models such as the K-6 , K-8. K·13 

and K-18. More information is at www.gliding.co.uk 

CAA Safety Evenings confirmed so far include: 

October 11 : Liverpool ; October 12: Blackpool ; 

October 13: Sturgate ; October 20: Aberdeen ; 

October 21: Cumbernauld; October 25: Cranwell: 

October 28: Coventry ; November 10: Redhill; 

November 22 : Compton Abbas; November 23 : 

Land's End; November 24: Kemble ; November 25: 

Derby; November 29 : Southampton ; December t : 

Brize Norton ; December 6: Wyton ; December 7: 

Norwich: January 10: Lydd; January 11 : Stapleford ; 

January 13: Fenland; January 18: Belfast; January 

19: Eglinton; January 27 : Netherthorpe ; February 7: 

Isle of Man; February 10: Enstone: March 2: Perth ; 

March 3: Newcastle; March 8: Sleap ; March 9: 

Swansea; March 10: Bristol. Full details and an 

updated list will appear on www.caa.co.uk through 

safety, general aviation and information. 

THE 2005 BGA AGMIConference will return to 

Eastwood Hall, Nottinghamshire, on March 5-6. The 

BGA Chairmen's Conference is on October 30 at 

Husbands Bosworth (see p13 of this S&G for details). 

AN updated version of the 14th Edition of Laws & 

Rules lor Glider Pilots can be downloaded from 

www.gliding.co.uklbgainfoldocumentsI EditionI4rev l. 

pdf and is available only via the web. It has some 

additions (including informition about Assistant 

Instructors ' training for the BGA Motor Glider 

Instructor Rating ), and on trailer construction as well 

as correcting all known errors and omissions. 

PLANNING any gliding trips abroad this winter? If so, 

a new web-based travel journal - www.mytrail.com 

could be just the trick for chariing the stories and 

pictures of your soaring adventures. With a free one

month trial, start by plotting your own route on an 

interactive map. Then get creative by uploading your 

top photos and writing up your travel stories. Updating 

your trait as it unfolds means that your friends and 

family can keep up with your travels. To see what your 

trip could look like, check out Jay Rebbeck's take on 

the Club Class Worlds in the sample trails at 

www.mytrail.com As a special launch offer. the first 

three S&G readers to email jay@mytrail.com wilt 

receive a free year's subscription. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for July 

2004 was Dr RP Saundby (£37.25), with runners-up 

BA Bateson and C Wright (each £t 8.63). The August 

winner was A Towse (£37). with runners-up 

R Ashurst and B Morris (each £18.50). 

Congratulations, winners 

W

ELL DONE to the following pilots, 
who have excellpcl in compt'titi ons 
Ihl s yea r but whose achievemen ts 

have not been reponcd elsewhere in this 
issue of S&C. A results lisling for BGA-rated 
contes ts (overall results for regionals, day 
results for nationals) w ill be publi shed in the 
December 2004-January 2005 issue. 

Keep up to date 
IF YOU want to keep in touch with BGA 
news as it happens, why not sign up to the 
BGA News Service? 

This internet-based service delivers email 
alerts about all important information as it 
is released, in the categories of your choice. 
A new category, Club Management, has 
recently been added. You will also receive 
your own copy of the Association's monthly 
newsletter straight to your desk. 

To sign up for this free service, visit 
https://www.gliding.co.uk/subscriptions 

European Glider Aerobatics: I , Jerzy Mnkul J 
(POl); 2, Alexander Panferov (RU 5); 3, 
Ferenc Toth (HUN); 33, IJau l Conran (UK); 
41 , lamie G All en (U K); 46, Andrew 
Cu nningham (UK). Club Class Nationals: 
1, Owai n W alters; 2, John Robert s; 3, Leigh 
Hood; Open Class Nationals: 1, Russell 
Cheetham; 2, Peter Harvey; 3, Kim Tipple; 
Inter-Services: Open Class: 1, Martyn Pike; 
2, Peter Stafford-Allen; 3, Bill Ingli s; Sport 
Class: 1, AI Tribe; 2, Daz Smith; 3, Dave 
Bromley. Northerns (not as stated in the last 
S&Gl: 1, John Wilton; 2, Ri ch ie Toon & 
Derek Taylor; 3, John Lynas; Dunstable 
Regionals: A Class: 1, Bill Cra ig; 2, Mark 
Newland-Smith; 3, Robert King: B Cla ss: 
1, Andy & Robin May; 2, Malcolm Birch; 
3, Norm an Parry. Western Regionals: 
1, Barry Walk r & fri ends Uustin Wills/C hris 
Rollings/Andy Davis); 2, Ken Barker; 
3, Graham Morris. 
At the time of go ing to press, S&C had not 
been sent resu lts from th e following contests: 
Midland Regionalsl Junior Pre-Worlds, 
Gransden Regionals, Eastern Regionals, 
and the (non BGA-rated) Wolds two-seater 
Competition. Results from these wi II appear 
in Ihe December-J anuary issue of S&C 
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Instructional Officer (Gliding) 

RAF Syerston, Newark, Notts 

Air Cadets Central Gliding School (ACCGS) 

Duties involve teaching, refreshing and examining student instructors from both conventional and motor glider Volunteer ClidingSchools, 

giving basic and advanced instruction to Air Cadets and assisting in the nmning of ACCGS and VGS operations. 


It is essential that you are qualified gliding instructors (minimum Air Cadet J3 Category or BGA Full Rating). You must be a proVEn team 

player with good communication skills and the ability to manage work and resources to achieve results. Motor glider instructiorol 

experience, PPL (NPPL, SEP and / or TMG) and knowledge of Air Cadet Organisation are desirable. You will be given training approprnte 

to your experience, but you will be required to upgrade to Air Cadet 'A' category within 12 months of appointment (this is manrntory) . 


The starting salary is £20,821 rising to a maximum of £30,908. The hours worked will be flexible and varied to meet training news, 

therefore, you will receive an All Hours Worked allowance of 12% in addition to basic sa lary. Benefits include 25 days annuallmve (rising 

to 30 days after five years' service) plus 10.5 days public and privilege holidays. The Civil Service offers a choice of final SalMy and 

stakeholder pension giving you the Hexibility to choose the pension that suits you the best. 


You will be required to undergo a Hying test and medical exam ination before being appointed. You will also be required to wearuniform 

and must be willing to be commissioned in the Royal Air Force Reserve (Civilian Components). If not a former Royal Air Force Officer you 

will be required to be successful at the OASC selection procedures before being appointed, and then succe~sfully complete the lequired 

officer training at Royal Air Force Cranwell. The officer training, where necessary, will take approximately six weeks and upon SJccessful 

completion individuals will be commissioned in th<: rank of Flight Lieutenant. Due to aircraft limitations the maximum unclothed weight 

for this post incu mbent is 103kg. 


Appointment to this post will al. 0 be subject to satisfactory completion of an Enhanced Disclosure Check with the Criminal Reco'ds Bureau. 


nlis is a non-reserved post and is therefore open to UK, British Commonwealth, Irish and European Economic Area Nationals. Candidates 

should normally have been resident in the UK for at least the last five years. 


For further details and an application form please call: Mrs Kate McConnachie on 01452 712612 ext 5091 or w rite to CPM(Rect)1B, 

Room F70, Building 255, HQ PTC, RAF Innsworth, Glouces ter GL3 1EZ. 


Completed applications must reach this office by 22nd Octobe r 2004. 


The Ministry of Defence is an equal opportunity employer and is fully committed to policies, which provide equality oi 
opportunity for all potential recruits and staff in the organisation. We welcome applications from all eligible individuals 
irrespective of face or ethnic origin, physical or mental disability, gender, marital status, religious affiliation, age or 
sexual orientation. 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
MAKE 2004 YOUR YEAR - COME TO TALGARTH 

Average flight times in excess of 1 hour means you can really get some air time. 
Courses available: 

• 	 ab-initio consolidation training, accelerate your club training . 
• 	 solo to bronze get solo at Talgarth, aerotow training, get your bronze legs, 


and ground school prior to sitting the paper. 

• 	 Advanced hillsoaring courses. • Mountain wave fly,ing. 
• Intensive training 2:1 pupil/ instructor ratio. 

The club operates 7 days a week from Easter. 

For more details:- Visit our web site ~ Email (Preferred) ~111 Telephone 01874 711463 

Tasman 
~=:!'. Instruments 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask - simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256381359 • 0044 (0) 1256381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com.www_tasmaninstruments.com_au 
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I~ 2004 Course Programme I 


Winter Completion Courses from the BGA 

Due to demand, the BGA will be running 5 additional Assistant Instructor Completion Courses during October and 
November at Husbands Bosworth Airfield. 

Courses are run for 2 days over weekends with the National Coach. Course fee for the two days is £62.00. 
For more information and to book a course, please contact the BGA Office. 

Completion Course 3 30/31 October 2004 

Completion Course 4 06/07 November 2004 

Completion Course 5 13/14 November 2004 

Completion Course 6 20/21 November 2004 

Completion Course 7 27/28 November 2004 

British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE 

telephone: 0116 2531051 facsimile: 0116 2515939 e-mail : colin@gliding.co.uk web: www.gliding.co.uk 

Established by prominent figures in British gliding,Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
...Our task, your security 

0044 {O)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

0044 {O)1420 88706 Bernadette Pollard 
0044 {0)7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 
0044 {O)1420 542003 Facsimile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 

8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

MEMBER 
Hants GU34 4BV raJ 

GenerallllSU"ance 
S"TANOAIIO!i COUNO..www.joint.co.uk 
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Your letters 


LX avionics Ltd 
www.lxavionics.co.uk 

Sok UK Distributor for: 	 Sole UK DistriiJutor for: 
LX Nm'igatifJII www. lxnc.tvigalion.si Filser flet 'tronic ' GmhH www.fi lse r-e k.Ctronil: .tlc 

Introducing the new 
LX-NAY 


Flight Data Computer and GPS Navigation system 
(Plug and play replacement for Cambridge 
L-NAV, developed from the acclaimed LX 
5000 especially for LX avionics Ltd) 

No need to change your instrument panel; 
just replace your L Nav with the new LX-Nav 
using the plug and play sockets provided and 
get a huge increase in capability 

GENERAL DATA 
• Plug and play compatible wilh L-NAV wiring 

(Power, Vario, Data and Hold) 
• 	 128x64 multi-function 9raphic display (same as LX 5000) to display flight 

navigation, moving map, etc 
• 	 Existing Cambridge mechanical meter is retained 
• 	 Two rotary switches and six push buttons, control the unit through all 

functions 
• 	 80 mm cut out (as L Nav), length 155mm plus connectors, weight 600 gm 
• 	 Set up menu enables pilots to configure the system to their individual 

requirements 
• 	 Instrument is based on LX 5000 version 6.13 

• 	 Pressure transducer system; flask no longer required 
• 	 TE' Probe compensation 
• 	 Gives full flight GPS navigation when connected to a GPS (eg Colibri or LX 20) 

FLIGHT SETIINGS and DATABASE 
• Any combination of units (ftlmetres/nm/km/etc) selectable by pilot 
• 	 Vario damping selectable by pilot • Averager, continuous display 
• 	 Water ballast selection • "Buggy" wings selection 
• Data base of nearly all glider types is built in; just select the one requiredt 
• 	 Final glide calculator, manually set or automatic when GPS connected 
• 	 Graphic display is multi-function and can display speed to fly data, navigation information ,airspace, etc, etc 

GPS NAVIGATION 
• 	 NMEA input compatible with nearly all GPS devices, flight recorders and nav. instruments 
• 	 NMEA output (GGA and RMC) 
• 	 When using a GPS source the LX-Nav provides full cross country task 


capability 

• 	 Memory capacity : 

- 600 turn points (BGA TPs pre-loaded) 

- 100 task memory with each having up to 10 turning points 

- memory database of up to 5000 ai riields (most European airiields and 


gliding sites are pre-loaded 

- airspace data (UK airspace is pre-loaded) 


• "Near airiield" function for easy location of landing sites 
• 	 Flight and task statistics function 
• 	 Flight recorder with typically 28 hours capacity (at 20 secs sampling); flight recorder data available in .IGC 

format, but recorder is not IGC approved 
• 	 LXe PC program for data load and download is included together with cable for PC communication 

All this capability for only £1187.24 plus VAT £1395.00 incl VAT 

Other products available including (all prices include VAT): 

Radios: ATR 500 £769.00; ATR 600 £997.57; ATR 600 Remote £239.00. Gooseneck Mics from 
£39.95. Transponders: TRT 600 £2079.75 Varios: LX 1608 £949.00, LX 1600 £979.00; LX 7000 
Basic £1959.00; LX 7000 Pro IGC £2979.00. Flight Recorders: Colibri £594.99; LX 20 £999.92. 
iPAO Mounts: £49.95. Wing Dollies £249.00 Please ask for full price list 

Contact: .John Delafield 07850 950349 or 018653741 25 

E-mail: .John@lxavionics.co.uk 


www.lxavionics.co.uk 

or your regular supplier 

LX aVionics Ltd price list available - on request Add p&p to all prices E and OE 

Airshow aerobatics 
ANY pilot performing a display at an event 
open to the public must have a CAA issued 
Display Authorisation . Initi<l l Issue costs 
[136: apply to the Genera l Aviation 
Department of the CAA. The idea of an 
official BGA-sponsored glider di sp lay team 
touring Jirshows is I n ex iting one 
(Ar/vantage, acrobats? August-September, 
p9 ). The rea lity is it would take a minimum 
of two (aeroba ti c) gl iders, two tugs and four 
pilots full time for the summer to do th e 
project justice. It cou ld reach more people 
th,1I1 any other SGA initi Jtive (air displays 
are the second most populJr spectator event 
in UK after footbJII ), but vvould be extremely 
costly. I am sure th at some would argue the 
money coul d be better spent supporting our 
under-funded intern ati onal teams. 
Cuy Westgate (RCA Advanced Aerobatics 
Examiner and CAA Display Evaluator) 

FFF seeks investors for the future 
FAULKES Flying Foundation Ltd (FFF) was set 
up five years ago as a registered charity, by 
wealthy philanthropist Dr Dill Faulkes to 
develop young people through Jdventure 
training in gliders and motorgliders. Thi s 
involves youngsters from all wa lk> of life, 
including Scouts/Guides and those sufiering 
disadvantage and disability. We are helped 
in our work by a number of other supporting 
grant-providing charities, whi ch include 
British Airways High Flight, th e Guild of Air 
Pilots and Air Navigators Benevolent Fund 
and Kids Out. 

Since January 2000 we have undertakcn 
well over 7,500 flights. Some 60 youngsters 
have completed their Duke of Edinburgh 
Gold Residential Award through our 
organis,ltion. Our fl eel of eigh t aircraft 
comprises two Rotax Falkes, one Falke 2000, 
four DG-505 Orions Jnd a Super Blanik and 
these cHe operated at our six bases around 
the (ountry, which include Dunstable, 
Ruiiorth , Nympsfield, Can)bridge, Long 
Mynd ilnd Lee-on-So len!. While our work is 
primaril y aimed at helping to develop young 
people it also has the obvious advantage of 
en ouraging the youth of our cou ntry to take 
up the sport of gliding. 

Our initial five yed rs (ending December 
2004) has demonstrated that a break-even 
operJtion is possib le so that an ongoing 
viable business ca n be maintained. However 
as we approach the end of this period our 
foundcr and backer now needs to redirect 
the money he has ti ed up in FFF to help him 
finance his nth r massive charitable venture 
- the Faulkes Telescope Project - which is 
now coming online. For this reason FFF 
now seeks iurther trustee investors to take us 
forward into 2005 and beyond. 

We propose to establish a holding 
company - Faulkes Fl ying Foundation 

Please send letters (marked 'tor publication 'J to 

the editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, including your full contact 

details. Deadline for the next issue is October 12 
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(holdings) Ltd. - within which the assets 
of FFF will be secured for a number of 
committed investors who would become 
trustee managers of FFF. We (Ire typically 
looking for seven investors investing up to 
£50,000 each. Trustees would meet regularly 
to oversee and steer the future direction of 
the charity ensuring that its aims are met. 
The assets of the holding company will 
be hired to FFF at a peppercorn rent for 
operation as before. In return for their 
charitable investment, trustees will be 
entitled to predefined usc of the flying assets 
for their own purposes. The constitution of 
the holding company will also provide 
investors security of their investment plus an 
exit route if required in the future. 

Potential investors wishing to explore In 
involvement to help secure the ongoing 
success of this exciting charilY should con
tact Dr Mike WooII ,lrci, Director of 
Operations, Faulkes Flying Foundation Ltd. 
01462 711934 or 07974-106190 or 
aeromikew@aol.com The charity's website 
is al www.frfoune/ation.co.uk 
Mike Woollard, via email 

Jay on the World Class 
I ENJOYED Dick Johnson's letter in defenc 
of the World CI ,15S in the last issue of S& C 
(Cherishing the World Class, p8) and 
completely agree that lhe prihciple of a 
cheap one-d sign gliding competition is an 
exc IIent idea . The reason that my criticism 
of the World Class is so strong is because 
I see the poor reality of such a fantastic idea 
as a great missed opportunity. 

As the youngest participant in the First 
World Air Games in 1997, I went to the 
contest open eyed to the possibilities of an 
exciting new one-design class. In order for 
the concept lo succeed, we knew that the 
glider chosen needed to have (I reasonable 
performance, good h'lIldling ,md an 
affordable price tag. Thousands such gliders 
Jlready existed, ann h,lClthe International 
Gliding Commission had the foresight to 
select something like the Cirrus, the LS4 
or the ASW19 as the one-design glider, 
they would have hao In instant success 
and a flourishing World Class. 

However, by choosing the PW5, rilots 
were being asked to dig deeper into their 
pockets to buy a glider with inferior 
rerformance and poorer handling than the 
excellent batch of second-generation glass 
fibre gliders they already had access to. 

The enormous and increasing popularity 
of the Club Class World Championships 
demonstrates just how hungry the 
internJtional gliding community is to 
compete in affordable high-performance 
gliders. Whilst the 2002 Club Class VVorlds 
attracted 65 pilots, only 19 pilots could be 
encouraged to enter the 2003 PW5 World 
Class Worlds. Great Britain and GermJny 
didn't send a single pilot. 

Given that the PW5 is so unpopular, and 
yet such huge demJnd for a one-design class 
exists, it seems evident that we should draw 
a line under the PWS Jnci start afresh. By 

October - November 2004 

The Faulkes Flying 

Foundation Ltd is looking 

for typically seven 

investors putting in up to 

£50,000 each. 

See FFF seeks investors 

for the future , opposite, 

for more information 

(Photo from FFF) 

choosing a proven design that has enjoyed 
great popularity over the years, such as 
a Cirrus, LS4 or ASW 19, you would have a 
genuinely cheap and accessible one-design 
class. A well-chosen one-design class would 
be hugely populJr and ultimately increase 
participation in competition gliding, but 
until the PW5 steps down, it is J great 
opportunity being missed. 
Jay Rebbeck, via email 

Primitive gliders? 
DICK Johnson's slJp on JilY Rebbeck's wrist 
for his "appalling" comments on the World 
Class scene drew my attention to his arti cle 
(The 2004 racing season stretches ahead of 
YOll, June-July 2004, p26l. The slap was 
thoroughly well deserved but I think Dick 
was too kind. The comments were also 
fatuous and arrog'lIlt. 

Have some of today's younger hotshot 
pi lots corne from another planet? Or is there 
Jnother explaniltion for Afandi Darlington's 
condescending description of the Skylark 3 
as "primitive" in the article From Aboyne to 
Lasham (August-September, p32)? A Z6gling 
is primitive. A Skylark is not, even if its design 
is about twice as old as the Olrticle's writer. 
John Gibson, KENDAL, Cumbria 
jay Rebbcck replies: I ;\nl delighted thilt my 

"~pPJlling ... fatuous and .1rrogant" comments have 

pruvoked ,ur h J li vely deh,l tt' ahout the future of 

the f'WS in the World Class 

A/~lI1di Odr/ingtun replies: I used the word primitive to 

dE'5cribe the Skylark :3 simply to dilkrentiatc between 

Nick Goodhart's gemt 1959 flight. in what would tocb y 

be consiuered a very I ow -periormance glide.r, and our 

2004 trip in " wonderful 57: 1 supership . So much for 

semanti c.s - but, an interesting point : is the Skyla rk 3 

" rrimitiv(''' ? I think so. when compared to the Nimbus 

3m that we madE' our flight in. The I'-:imbus has il hest 

I.ID r"tio of 57 vs the Skylark 3\ n , is built from high

perforlllancc composite rn 'l teri.:lls allowing effi cient 

l,lmin,lr flow Jerofoil sections ra ther th"n dimension" ll y 

unst,llli e wont! and is f'Cjuipped with the liltest Gf'S 

moving map lind vZlriometry syst e rn~. l1li s is not to 

knock th e Skyl,Hk 3, or Nick C;oodhart's achievement; 

it was" great flight in a (" lassie Briti sh sai lplane - but 

let's not get hung up about old IO'N-performance gliders. 

I'm sure in my dotage wl" 11 " II consider the Nimbus 

.lOT primit ive as we whill about thl' str,ltosphcrc in 

100: 1 lamin~lI' flow contro l 5 ;]ilpl a nc~ (see my article on 

p3 1 of th e February-March 2004 S&O . n,at's I'rogres>! 

john Gibson replies: Thes., resronses just confirm my 

opinions. lll e experiences of Dick dnci myself, v'ry 

different nut Jcqul recl over a sim ilar h I( c(>ntur ' 

(.1 7 YC'lr5 in my c;ase) have given us ,1 f<1r uroJder 

outlook on the gliding scene from top cornpC'ti tion to 

g r;lSS roots flying. As for the dislike of the PW:; , la)"s 

comments (lrc completely contradic.lcc! hy :1 grcc] t Ill J Il Y 

highly (,lVourab le comments on thi s from around the 

world. My experi enc; o f it places its hand ling r ight a 

the top of the cloSS o t some 40 typ s I have ilown 

Congratulations to Russell 
S,-~C never prints my stuff but perhaps they 
will make an exception this time. 

A,1000km in 11 hours is In achievement 
- just to stay up that long in thermals, let 
alone cover the ground. When I did th e first 
SOOkm triangle in 1968 it took 9 hours 
]S minutes and included arri ving Olt the 
Mynd below hill height, so I know how 
Russell Cheetham feels Olnd what a great 
Jchievement he has mJde. In 1961 at the 
Aston Down Nationals on June 3, Ann 
Welch set the tJsk Cerne Abbas, Lasham 
and return , 300km. Ther WJS a hush and an 
intake of breath: the first 300km triangle. 
Cheers the next clay since moSt people got 
round, the SkylJrk 3 hac! only just cOllle out 
in numbers and this was a defining moment 
for British gliding. We h;we had a 500klll 
triangle set in J COIllP, but I doubt whether 
<11,000 will ever follow. 

I did Illy first 1,000 yo-yo in ·1986 in Spilin 
and again in 1987. It is nice to look back on 
them although one does not relish the 
thought of doing it agJin. The best I did in a 
week was 4,300km, but Wilfred Grosskinsky 
has done well over forty 1 ,000s by now. 

One has only the faintest recoll ections 
of long flights, the most interesting to 
remember are those where everything went 
wrong, fortunately without mishap. 
Brennig James, COLWYN BAY, North Wales 

Ban gliding sites as contest TPs? 
ON August 21 , I was nearly killed. Twice. 

Last year, gliders infringed the Redlands 
parachute zone mJny times. Redlands tells 
me that on one occasion th ey hOld to 
<lbandon activity as the risk was too gre,lt. 
The solution this yeclf appeJrs to be to use 
my club, Sandhill Farm (SAN), as a way of 
safely routing Jround Redlands and 
funnelling contest pilots into the Lyneham-
Bri ze Norton gap. On the first occasion I » 
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Your letters 

> W<lS met head on by a group of six to eight 

gliders. One passed directly over me at an 
estimated 200ft. I did not see him until it 
was too late to manoeuvre and I suggest he 
did not see me. 

On the second occasion I was fl ying "with 
the flow" when a glider passed below me in 
a steep down ,1ttitude followed by a pull -up 
to nea rly my altitude and directly ahead. 
I un only guess that he took avoiding action 
to prevent a co llision. The problem is not 
just with SAN. Gliding clubs are frequently 
used as turning points or waypoints, hut 
why? Clearly there is greater risk of glider 
collision if we take large numbers of racing 
gliders into a known concentration of 
glid ··r act ivity - areas with inexperienced 
pi lots at that. 

I believe th at with the help of modern 
GPS, data loggers and moving map displays, 
coupled wilh th e iner as in thE number of 
contests, the time has come for the BGA 
to ban gliding sites as waypoints for contest 
flying. In the parti cular example of SAN, the 
funnel effect of loca l military airspace is not 
in the main a problem to SAN from power 
pilots as they route around the gliding club. 
Why can't rac ing gliders do the S,lme? 

Thanks to the efforts of Carr Withall , the 
loca l solution already exists. Since July 
2001, deS ignated clubs, including Lasham, 
Nympsfield and Aston Down, have been 
able to request Sri ze I\lorton to release part 
of their airspace during weekends and 
publi c holidays, so reducing the funnel 
effect. A short-lived turning point in the 
released airspace would so lve the problem. 

But the question remains, why use any 
gliding club as waypoint and turning point 
in th first place? It may mean a few 
more doglegs on a task but with modern 
navigational aids (a nd loggers to police the 
situation) isn't this another element to sort 
the men from the boys in a contest as well 
as greatly increasing safety? 
Mike leach, SWINDON 
,'dike Leach adds th"t this i_ a persol1al letter and not 

{rom th'" \;'"lle o f the W/,ite i'ior,e C ,It ,JI1dhill Farm 

Wooden gliders and plates 
I WOULD like to correct an inaccuracy in 
the article by Derek Copeland, A Swallow 
(rom Lasham, in the August-Seprember issue 
(p23), in whi ch he ,tated that the "Wooden 
Plate" WJS coll ec ted by iI Nympsfield pilot 
flying an SF27. I don't know whether this 
machine meets th e cr iterion of being a 
wooden glider or not, as I was in fact flying 
a K-6cR (BGA 1412) which is most definitel y 
I rgely wood and fabri c and does not quite 
match up to the F version. The two flights to 
Lasham and back were only my second and 
third cross-country flights. As launchpoint 
controll er on the Sunday, I saw Derek land 
in hi s SWJllow, whi ch crea ted considerable 
interest, and was able to welcome him to 
Nympsfi eld. Later I launched him with Ihe 
trophy safely stowed aboard, behind a tug 
thJt was off on a retri eve from the Oxford 
are'l. I hope to be back! 
Fred Ballard, DOWNEND, Bristol 

Cash crops 
AT the recent vintage meeting at Camphill, 
three of the parti cipants were unfortunate 
enough to meet up with a mer "enary farmer 
after being forced down into his field by 
dying hill liit. The first two were faced with 
demands of £50 or impounding of their 
machihes and, in spite of th e vcry aggressive 
attitude of the farmer, negotiated a lower 
level of £40 each. Once th e money was 
pocketed, the atmosphere I ightenecl 
considerably. Two days lilter, the arrival of a 
C1pstilll in the same field produced a 
demand for £100, whi ch was haggled down 
to £80. It is thought that the first pilots' 
requests for receipts prompted the later 
higher demand. Could S&G find some legal 
advisor to suggest how anyone "ciemanciing 
money with mcnilces" might be handled b>1 
outlanding pilots in the future? 

Two asides on the above. At brieiing, it 
was suggested that farmers be requested to 
whitewash large numbers on the downwind 
boundaries of their fi elds to indicate th 
landing fee and secondl y, it was reported 
that the lady passenger in the Capstan 
worked for the Inland Revenue and that a 
close look at the future annual tax return 
was a distinct possibility! 
Ted Hull, SOUTHGATE, london 

Final glides 
SO just who is James George? His letter to 
S&C d fi es belief (Low finishes again, 
August-S ptember 2004, p8)! Has this man 
ever flown a gliding competition? Is he a 
lawyer? A mathematic ian? A joker perhaps? 

I have never read such rubbish . The whole 
reason that we can ENJOY our final glides is 
th at they ARE "landing in JccordJnce with 
normal aviation practice". It is normJI 
pract ice over the lace of th e globe and is 
incieed one of the most enjoyable parts of 
our noble sport. How else CJ n )Iou optimise 
your flight? His leiter is yet another eXilmple 
of misplaced do-gooding, whi ch if allowed 
to continue will kill off oLlr sport. 

When will people rea lise that gliding is 
like mountaineering, motorbike rac ing, 
downhill ski-ing, Formula One and many, 
many others? The fact of the matter is that, 
in the final analysis, you are putting your 
skinny pink body on th e line. The ex tent to 
whi ch you WJnt to do this should be left 
entirely up to Y U, AND YOU ALONE. 
You can make it as safe or as dangerous as 
you wish. Making daft rules to try anci stop 
the occasional mishaps not only does not 
work but usually crea tes more accidents. 
(I remember well the practice for the World 
Championships in BenJlla, when for the first 
time the rule that you must fini sh above 50ft 
unless you are making a straight-in landing 
was introduced. One competitor, as he 
crossed th e finish line realiseci that he was 
lower than 50ft anci that to avoid a penalty 
he would have to land straight ahead. 
Unfortunately, he was doing 140kt at the 
time and ended up with a completely 
mangled glider at the far hedge! An absolute 
triumph for the do gooders!). This letter if left 

unchallenged will spell the beginning of the 
end of the final glide as we know (and love) 
it. I urge Mr George (and all others of his 
kind): if you are not !lying at the level you 
are trying to legislate for, to leave well alone. 
Dave Watt, via email 

Technical information 
HAS the SGA spotted a potenti al flJW in the 
use of elec troni c notifications of technica l 
information? Recently a mandatory "hefore 
next flight" TN was issued ior my aircraft 
by the manufacturer, and since I am a 
subscriber to the manufacturer's regular 
newsletter I spotted this when it was sent. 
Mind you, working out from read ing the TN 
(not easy if you aren't mechanically minded 
and a bit curious) that it was important WilS 

less straightforward. Luckily, 1 thought, my 
usual inspector vvill know about thi s alreaciy. 
But to my surprise they didn't - even though 
they also owned an aircraft affected by this. 
Actually I had to fax the TN to them so they 
would be aware. Itls not as though they arc 
in a backwater - they are professional 
repairers, have an online site, take email s, 
they get the BGA newsletters nnd are an 
established part of the SGA inspec tor's 
community. So I am now wondering if Ihis 
illustrates a hole in the information process 
for inspectors? Has anyone el se noticed this 
potenti al airworthiness pitfall! And what is 
t.he BGA's poli yon thi method of 
airworthiness information prollluigation? 
And indeed, what c10es " Europe" think? 
How would the powers that be react to the 
hit-and-mi ss information flow illustrated 
by this, after all from my knowledge of 
regulatory bodies, they rely on flawl ess 
pro esses, that's why they are expensive! 

I do believe the SGA ar a superb Illodel 
for airworthiness control and have no issues 
with their pass ion, Jnci do not believe a 
European model is to our better acivantage 
but I do wish to rai se this experience to 
readers, if only to encollrCl£€' them to t<lke 
a real interest in the airworthiness oi their 
aircraft, what they need to do to support the 
dedicated set of inspector and to safeguard 
the safety of all in our sport. 
Paul lazenby, SWINDON 
GGf\ Chid ExQculiv'-' I'plc Sirillt ' n repl ies: The Civil 

Aviation Authority does not forward air\vorthim!ss 

iniamlOlian h. pilSI - li censecl c' ngineers ,lie expeclC'd 

to dmvnload th e in orm (l lioll irom th e internet. The 

manuiddurers /ld airworthiness inf()rm<.ltion to 

reg istered owners. and OWI1C'rs should then cantil(\ 

(l ll engineer to seck .1 solution. The BGA .1ssists its 
insp0Clor5 by regula rly posting thern TeLhnicdl ew~ 

Sheets (TNSs) wilh Ihe lawst iniorrnatiOIl ;JvJ ilab!c" 

So, in line with industry practice, wh;11 slll)u lrl happen 

is that the owncr is informed hy the lllanuial"iUrN or th 

authorily i in thi s caSl' Ih" HCAI that d prohlem exi sts. 

the o\vner til t-' ll cont<lC ts r1 qualdic:d i n~pect{)r, vvho in 
turn checks til(' 11(;1\ wehsil l' Jnd riow lllUdds the liLlest 

informJtion. Ii Ihe own r rio not act Or indeed IS not 

(JWiHl' of (l prohlem he -~ US0. the (1ircl.lfl 15 not I'egistered 

ill hi s/her I",me, Ihere IS a siliet ' Iw t: ,)1 1Certifica t s 

01 Air\<\"orthinesS" are re.newed d nnUt lI y uy inspectors 

who .1r., nhliged 10 eh k for any outstand ing " " 
,)i rworlhine. i ssue~ prior tn is uing a ~GA C oi A ~ 
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Soar Minden ;s proud to offer 5, 7 and J0 Day holiday pad(ages 
They include' • Reno Tahoe Atrport Pick-Up and Drop·Off • Hotel • Vellicl 10 use whtle 01 

Minden • A Two Hour Sit & Aircraft Check • Unlimited Flying Each Do • Firsl aero low 
each day up to 5,000 QFE • OJlY9 n • Pora hute • Barograph • Badg Processing 

5 Day Package .$ J,099, 7 Days .$' ,499, '0 Days $2, 169 
Your choice of atrcroH  G103\ 102 , LS3A or DISCUS B, MINI liMBUS 8, LS4 

E-mail: soorminden@powernet.net. Web: http/lwww.soarminden.com 
Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 7826505 

WE CAN MAKE YOUR SOARING DREAMS CO 'RUE 

ROGER TAKGETT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershlre Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 

Mobile 07850 769060 


- email roger@targett40.freeserve.co.uk 


Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon. kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate In flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing In all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 
* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp-laneservices.co.uk 


• Township only 1 km a 

• Get your badge and 

October - November 2004 

-ding Clu ofVlcto -a 

PO Box 46, BenaUa, Vie 3672 AIltstlt"8liia 
Telephone: +61 3 576210 58 
Pax: +6135762 5599 
Email: glidInl@benaDa.net.au 
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~Technical news 


Has your C of A been renewed? 


A
s MOST O F us will know, tlw system 
tor renewing the BGA Certificate 
of Airworthiness on your glider is 

reasonably straightforwJrd and well 
establ ished: 

The inspector docs the work, issues a 30-day 
ti cket, sends of the fcnewJI paperwork to the 
li GA, the C of A is renewed and is sent back 
to the inspector. 

The inspector then will forward the ren ewed 
C of A and th e sti cker to the owner. 

Occ<ls ionJll y there is a hiccup in the system, 
sometimes the paperwork gets mislaid or lost 
in th e [lost: th at is where you, as owner or 
operator, ome in. 

If you hJve not r eived your renewed 
C uf A and sti cker and th e 30-dJ)' ti cket is 
running out you need to highli ght this to 
your inspec tor urgently. 

As the operator of the glider (club or [lrivJte) 

you Jre ilctuall ), responsible for ensuring thJt 
your C of A is valid. In this respect you Jre 
the back-up to ensuring that the paperwork 
has been processed. 

A glider operating from a BGA site needs 
J cu rrent C of A (or 30-dJy ti cket). Although 
the BGA C of A is not a legJ I document it 
does confi rm that the maintenance is up to 
date. It is in your own interest to ensure the 
C of A is valid as it may have insurJnce 
impl iCJtions and keeps you in compliance 
w ith the BGA's Laws and Rules for Glider 
Pilots. 

whil st we are on the subject of Cs of A, 
the C of A itself is the offi ciJI document, 
whereas the sti cker in the aircraft is a 
reminder of th e expiry date. 

Sometimes th ese stickers fade due to UV 
radi ation despite th e BGA using indelible 
ink. If the sticker is ill egible it is permi ss ible 
to re-write it. 

The details of the expiry dJte are on th e 
C of A document. 
lim Hammerton 

RCA ChiefTechnic;l1 Officer 

Regional Technical Officers 

THE BGA Techni ca l Committee has dec ided 
to appoint Regional Technica l Officers to 
support the engineering operations of the 
Associ Jti on. The I3GA is now seeking appli 
ca tions from BGA inspectors who would like 
to be more involved Jnd assist is raising the 
technical presence of the RGA to assist glid
er owners Jnd fellow inspectors. 

It is intended to Jppoint seven Regional 
Technical Officers co rresponding to the 
main regions throughout the UK. 

The positions are voluntary but, of course, 
the I3GA will reimburse reJsonJble expenses. 
You will be the loca l Techni ca l Committee 
representative and the duties will include 
such tas ks as club visits, aircraft surveys, 
inspector intervi ews, techni ca l assi stJnce 
and local co-ordinator. 

If you are a BGA Inspector, interested in 
this exc iting new rol e and Jble to elevote 
some spare time to promote the technica l 
side of gl iding, pleJ se contact Debbie at 
the BGA offi ce for detailed informJtion. 
Jim H;lmmerton 

RCA ChiefTechnical Officer 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

For almost 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring Sites in S(otland 


Why not join us and see for 

yourself 


S(otland's Premier Training Site 

Training (ourses for 2004 


Clubhouse accommodation, caravan a nd camping space 

Call us on 01592840543 

The 5coHish Gliding Centre 


Portmook Airfield, Scotlondwell KYI3 9JJ 

Web hHp:llwww.scOHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: oHice@scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


I "" 

Shenington Gliding Club otters Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

./ STAll APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ lAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF lOW flYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 

UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
www.glidetrain.com 


e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 


li'-"n~~Y 
See You Mobile= The latest in-flight program to 

0 run in your IPAQ - as seen at

>- the BGA Convention 

G) Download your copy from 
G) www.seeyou.ws 

CI) Activation Fee £149.00 

See You v2.7 

Probably the best Task Planning and 

Analysis software yet - Try it today 


Activation Fee - Still only £88 


Barograph and IGC Logger BGA Approved 

Calibration - All Types £15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 

Bicester Aviation Services 


01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@fsd.uk.net 


fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site. Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders. 3 x single seat. 2 motor gliders for faster glider training. Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aero tow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl- mdc1/ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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~Development news 

Who put that thing there? 

Even if you're happy with your 
club's planning permission, you 
should still revisit your airfield's 
safeguarding in the light of new 
guidance, warns Roger Coote 

HAVING just read accounts of th e 
amazing achievements of June 25, 
I realise thJt Aerodrome Saf guarding 

seems pretty dull stuff, by compJrison. 
It is, nevertheless, an essential aspect of 
the BGA's work to ensure the continued 
protection of gliding sites. 

What do w e mean by "Safeguarding"? If 
you have been granted Planning Permission 
to operate a gliding site, you may think that 
you have done all you need to, but what is 
to prevent the Council granting Planning 
Permissi on for a ta ll building or mast just off 
the end of the runway, which could seriously 
affect your hard-won rights? 

On the fa ce of it there is nothing in the 
planning system to prevent thi .. 

This is where "Airfield Safeguarding" plays 
a key rol e. It is J formal mechanism to protect 
an airfield from Jdverse or prejudicial 
development in the area immediately 
around the airfield. 

The Safeguarding process recognises thJt 
any airfield relics upon the sJfe ava ilab ility 
oj ai rspace both at the site and around it. 
The actual nature o f protection aVJilJble will 
be dependent on the phys ica l characteristi cs 
of the site, its surrounding area and the 
particular flying activities conducted from 
the site. It is as releva nt at a sma ll farm strip 
JS at J IllJjor international ai rport. 

The recent case of a gliding club being 
threJ tened by the development of sports 
pitches on Jdjacent IJnd has caused us to 
re-examine Aerodrome Safeguarding with 
regard to the speCial requirements for gliding. 

The standard reference for the principles 
of Safeguarding is at Chapter 12 in th e BGA 
Site Operations t'v1anua/, published August 
2000 (ami now on the BGA website, 
www.gliding.co.uk). Th e article is written by 
Philip Isbell, Aerodrome Safeguarding 
Adviser, both to the BGA Jnd to th e General 
AviJtion Awareness Council (GAAC). 

That eilr li er work relies upon protecting an 
aerodrome's approach and manoeuvring 
surfaces as defined in ICAO Annex 14, 
which forms the bilsi s of the safety standards 
set out in CAP 168 (for li censed aerodromes) 
.md CAP 428 (for unlicensed aerodromes). 
The CAA has now published a specific 
docuillen t, CAP 738 (Safeguarding of 
Aerodromes), and Planning Circu lar 1 of 
2003, issued by the Office-of the Deputy 
Prime Minister (ODPM) now gives more 
comprehensive guidance to plilnning 
Juthorities. There is also J series of CAA 
advice notes now ava ilable 011 silieguarding, 
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Two wind turbines at the 

end of the runway at an 

airfield abroad. 

UK clubs should note 

rev/sed guidance on 

how to safeguard their 

sites against unwanted 

development that could 

affect their operations, 

consult the BGA Site 

Operations Manual for 

initial information then call 

BGA Development Officer, 

Roger Coote, if they need 

help or advice 

(Photo: Diana King) 

to which the GAAC has had a significJnt 
input. In seeking to safeguard a gliding 
operation, the ICAO standmds sometimes 
fail to provide JdequatE' protecti on. Gliding 
has very specia l requirements, fo r example: 
- fJiled launch procedures and trai ning 
sim ul ation 
- low circuit approilch to runway thresho lds 
- unobstructed approach across runway 
sides JS well as the ICAO thresholds 
- protection from airborne project il es eg, 
cricket balls or footballs, which might 
damage or threaten gliders whether flying, 
ta xy ing or parked. 

In order to clarify this somewhat vague 
JreJ, the BGA hJS written to th e CAA. 
asking for recogn ition of the specia l ne ds 
of gliding sites in deve lop ing their own 
derodrome safeguarding procedures . The 
BGA ilsked to be allowed to add ress th 
particulars o f their own specific av iation 
operiltions, in Jddition to or in substitutioll 
for ICAO Annex 14 obstac le limitation 
standards when drafting safeguarding maps 
,md procedures. Such measures need to be 
extended to include "tug-out" routes, 
"precauti onary" glide approach lanes and 
emergency " landing out" areas. 

The CAA hilS advi sed that it full y approves 
an "adaptive", case-by-case approach to 
aerodrome safeguarding, the purpose 
of which is to protec t aerodromes from 
situations in which new development wou ld 
restrict estJb li shed (or permitted) use, 
leading to loss of amenity. 

The CAA recognises that it is wholly 
consistent with ICAO principles and ODPM 
Circular 1/2 003 for the special requirements 
for gliding to be appli ed to spec ifi c sites 
and· aerodromes in a simil ar manner to 
those specialist fun cti ons which require 
reflection in the sa feguarding map, for 
examp le, manufacturers' aerodromes, 
instrumen t approach procedures <lnd special 
requ irements for parachuting. 

BGA advice is that gliding c lubs should 
not simply use CAP/ICAO as a prescriptive 

templJte but that they should draft safe
gUJrding maps which tailor and adapt 
CAP/ICAO obstacle limitation surfaces 
and areas to meet their own very spec ial 
ci rc umst'lI1ces . 

Gliding clubs are recommended to revi ew 
their ex isting safeguarding measures to take 
thi s recently cla rifi ed gu idance into account. 

If you need help or if safeguarding is 
causing problems (or is non-ex istent) at you r 
site, do please look first Jt the BGA Site 
Operations Manua/to get started and then 
contact you r development officer, Roger 
Coote, for advice. 

Chairmen's Conference 
The 2004 BGA Club Chairmen's ConferencE' 
wi II be Jt The Soaring Centre, Husba nds 
Bosworth on Saturday, October 30. It has 
now becom well -establishecl annual 
event ilncl will follow a simil ar forill at to that 
of previous years, prov icyng a forum for club 
chairmen to meet Jnd to share experi ences 
of the issues faC ing gliding clubs. 

The progra mme allows for consultat ion, 
discussion and dissemination of information. 
There will he detailed upcbtes on topi ca l 
problems, notJbly EASA, gliding insu rJnce, 
Hire and Reward definition Jnd AerodromE' 
Safegua reli ng. Possible fundi ng opportunities 
for gliding will be ileldresseel and th e BGA 
Executi ve Committee will explai n current 
policies on th e BeA Coaching Operation, 
SJfety Seminars <l nd Ch ild Protec tion. 

The main session will be J workshop, 
where groups will tackle case studies on 
membership/motivation. With a membership 
in decline and mJny small er c lubs struggling 
to stay in business, recruitment Jnd ultimate 
retention of members remains J vital feature 
of the BGA's Strategic Plan Jnd of individual 
clubs' priority for survival. 

Clubs should have had their invitati ons by 
now. Please milke a note in your diaries to 
keep October 30 free. W e look forward to 
see ing you Jnd to Jnother stimul ating \ . 
day o f discussion and debate. ~ 
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The GLidi 9 Holiday of a Lifetime 
st became a lot easier!•

J 
Sou h rn Soanng h sarr nged sp j l airf roN wZ at nd 

for ail lane and Ghdlng eaders. 

To celebrate our first season at Omarama we're also offering exclusive 
discounts on glider hire, courses, aero tows and accommodation. 

We couldn't make it any easier for UK pilots (a nd even those wanting 
to learn) to make the decision to fly to New Zealand with Southern 
Soaring. 

lust e-mail usatenquirles@soaring.co.nz - and we'll enter all 
confirmed bookings into a draw for $NZl,OOO of free aero tows 
that's fifteen 2,000 foot launches. 

And by the way  it's the best gliding in the world (we just thought 
we'd th row that in!). 

•wwW.SOa rlng .C O.nz 
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Adventure &Excitement with every flight 
The Autumnal Equinox may have come and gone but 
there is still plenty of soaring to be had at Aboyne. 
Whether you are bagging that elusive diamond height 
or knocking off the last 300 of the year, our best flying 
is still ahead of us. 
October slots are still available t o book in you glider or, 

September and October 2005 booking: if Y have a w~lI-equipped single-seat fleet 
Mary-Rose: 01569 730687 

All other enquiries: season on a high at the best wave site in 
Morag: 013398 85339 

(Office open 09:15-11 :30 week days) ABOYNE 
or e-mail: deeside@glidingclub.co.uk 

When it comes to aviation insurance, 
you want the best at an affordable 
price - which is what we provide! 

MfMBER 

hell aviation ainsurance 
GenerailOSll'Ci1CeI services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park , Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yor",shire, HG4 5DF. 
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PLATYPUS 


Gormless Pilot's Salvation 
- revisited 

MY FIRST GPS was ,1 Garminl 00, which 
together with its logger cost a lot more in 
1992 than a new top-of-the-range sailplane 
that I bought in 1961, a SkylJrk 3f. 

Nowadays a GPS with moving map, etc, 
and an integral logger costs a couple of 
hundred pounds. That is progress. 

Still fond of the company and loyal to its 
products, I currenlly have two little pocket
sized Garillins. which I have used as IllLl(.:h 
in the car, or just travelling around on foot 
or by publ ic transport, as In the gl ider. The 
older one, a GPS III -Plus bought about five 
years ago in Minden, ilnnOunces JS you 
switch it on: "Land data is provided only as 
a general reference to your surroundings." 
(Platypedant would say "Data are ... ", but 
never mind.) I didn't know then and I still 
don't know whJt that is supposed to Illean. 

The wJrning on the later model, the EMAP 
that I bought in Phoenix, Arizona in 2002, 
clearly was the result of Illuch midnight oil 
burnt by lawyers. (Decisions of this kind 
used 10 be hammered out "in silloke-filled 
roollls", but smoking is so frowned upon 
these days that political journalisls have 
been cruelly deprived of a once serviceable 
cliche', with its unhealthy and worse, 
distastefully Illasculine, connotations.) The 
newer version reads: "All data is presented 
for reference only. You assuille tota I 
responsibility ,1nd risk Jssociated with using 
this device". \;Ve still have "DatJ is ... " but 
never Illind. By the way, you can see the 
EMAP must have a Illuch bigger screen: 
there absolutely has to be because they 
need Illore roolll for lengthy Jnd stern 
admonishments by Jttorneys. 

At least the second warning is clearer in 
its intent - which shows that brevity and 
clarit.y are not synonymous. What they mean 
is th'lt if the Garillin says you are a Illere 
30 miles from J nice sJfe Jirport like say 
Bishop, CJI ifornia, home of the stupendous 
Owens VJlley Wave, it is still up to you 
- yes, that's YOU l'lll speaking to, juggins, 
ailligo, Illush, Illy half-witted friend - to 
discern whether or not there is a 14,000fl 
mountJin between your present 10cJtion and 

that nice sJfe airport. If you fly into a tall 
slab of rock (White Mountain Peak, shJl1 
we say) in an atteillpt to reach Bishop in 
a straight line, don't come running to us 
aftervvards asking for a new propeller. 
Or don't expect your next-of-kin to cOllle 
running to us deillanding a replaceillent 
mecll-ticket. Beullise we ain't paying dnd 
lhdt's flat. Your stupid old Illiln (much 
mourned, of course) shoulda read the small 
print. More to the pOint, he shoulda saw 
the dailln greJt mountain. 

The other thing the lawyers Illay be cover
ing themselves against is the pilol keying in 
the wrong coordinates, or sOllleone putting 
in In old or faulty database, so when the 
GPS says that the neat little Jirport in the 
Nevada desert with the bar, topless dancing 
girls and free beer* is within easy reach 
(with or without a propeller) there is in fact 
nothing when you arrive but dilJpidated 
sha ks, tumbleweed and boulders JS high as 
your knee. Ei ther because the lat dnd long i, 
wrong or because the Feels moved in three 
years ago and closed the place down. Well, 
you would feel like suing somebody after 
doing In expensive JncJ noisy finill glide into 
a dump like that. So the Garmin legal team 
had to make quite sure they were just one 
step ahead: I thought you should know. 

Litigation-Jitters Department 
expands 

On june 17, 2003, the day I set out with 
George Moffat to cross the US of A in a 
motorless flying machine, I read the Los 
Angeles Enquirer cover to cover - the 
LA papers did the Return to Kitty Hawk 
proud. After reJding about that, I happened 
to see at the bottom of the daily astrologer'S 
page the warning: "This horoscope is for 
entertainment purposes only". 

"Th ere: ,lre. or hJve beE'n, ,lirstrips on the Nevada side 

of the Nevada/Ca lifornia border designed to serve 

I-louses of III Repute, except they Men't called that in 

Nevada since this is a respect,)blc acli\lity \Vhich, along 

with gambling, generate's revenue ;)nd tax('s for the 

state. However I am reli.1hly informed that generally 

in place of diJandoned young strippers there are jLlst 

,1iJ,lIldoned old strips. Either could be bad for onc's 

health and wmlth. Avoid. 

Well, naturillly, ,1S a fellow-publisher 
I could see the awful risk - some young 
WOlllan, possibly iln unemployed former 
hostess frolll the once-flourishing Mile High 
Cat House, sees on Tuesday's LA Enquirer 
"What the Stars Hold for You" page that a 
rich, handsome young Capricorn is going to 
sweep her (a Virgo, improbably) off her dainty 
feet and make her his own; she waits a 
whole week but absolutely nothing happens. 
She is devastated, and sues the paper for 
emotional trauilla and breach of promise. 
This nightmare has not yet Illaterialised, but 
it obsesses the proprietor of the LA Enquirer; 
he might be ruined. Sleepless nights Me 
Jverted when the boy frolll the post room, 
a budding sOJring pilot, says to the worried
looking boss on the way down in the 
elevator: "Why don't you talk to Garillin's 
lawyers? These guys can stop people flying 
through grJnite!" 

The rest is history. That boy is cleJrly 
going to be the next proprietor. I can see it 
in his stars ... 

I may fly like a Swift, 
but can't write like one 

J 

In 1699 jonathan Swift wrote: "When 
I come to be Old" - a list of prohibitions 
to obey in later life, including: 
- Not to marry a young woman 
- Not to neglect decency, or cleenlyness, 
for feJr of falling into NJstyness 
- Not to talk much, nor of my self 
... Jnd so on. 

For the glider pilot JPproaching the 
Third Age I suggest: "When I come to be 
Old, but no longer Bold": 
- Not to buy a glider that is too heavy to rig 
- Not to tell the same Howidunnit over and 
over again 
- I\JOt to try to win competitions any more 
but just get back in one piece 
- Not to -despise computers and loggers just 
beciluse you don't understand them 
- Not to patronise today's young pilots 
- Not to sit on yet another bloody colllillittee 
- Not to to talk about how brave, brilliant 
JTld sexy you were 40 years ago 
- Not to give after-dinner speeches 
- Not to read the obituary columns in S8:C 
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- Not to forget a large stock of pee bags 
- Not to keep saying how much better things 
were in 1958 
- Not to tell everyone, "The Golden Age of 
gliding is past" even if it's true (which it is). 

Simplicate and add 
more heaviness 

A Hungarian aircraft designer yea rs ago 
uttered the famous injunction to aeronautical 
engineers: "Simplicate and add more 
lightness" . But there is one item in a glider 
pilot 's kit that should absolutely defy this 
rul e, and that is the wretched (sJid with 
fee ling) wing-dolly. 

If you notice people yelling and frantically 
wav ing at you as you tow th e ship out to the 
launchpoint, it is probably beca use you 
failed to see that the opposite wingtip to the 
one with the dolly on it is being dJmaged 
JS it is dragged backwards through the soil, 
anel the skinny aluminium doll y and its ditsy 
little wheel are hanging uselessl y severJI feet 
up in the Jir. Any slope of the terrain (we 
don't hJve much terrain at my site but we 
have an awful lot of slope) is incompatible 
with these frivolous dev ices. Even on a fl at 
site, a bit of a breeze CJn cause such ultra
lightweight things to stop doing their proper 
job. After the third upset you try hanging the 
parachute bag or other imped imenta on the 
doll y to keep it down, except all this stuff 
falls off and you have to go back to pick up 

a trai l of detritus. By the time you get the 
lau nchpoint the tug has gone back to refuel 
Jnd the lug pilot is due to have lunch. (That 
is Jssuming the wing isn 't in the workshop 
undergoing a repair after being used as an 
improvised plough.) 

The best place to get whJt one reall y 
needs is a motorcyc le breaker's ya rd where, 
amongst the pieces that are left intact after 
the Organ Donors - as an Ameri can girl
friend of mine used to call bikers - have 
finished with them, you will find a reasonJbly 
intact front fork, with a great iron wheel 
attached. With luck it will weigh as Illuch as 
a cJdet-pi lot. 

Those damn greJt motor-bike wh eels work 
a treat, in a gJle or a on 20 0 incline. 

Alternatively I suppose, if you have deep 
pockets, you ca n always hire J cadet-pilot to 
sit on th e wing every time you go out. .. 

Rain of terror 

One of my less expensive hobbies is writing 
letters to The Times. Recentl y, under the 
heading: "The best taxi route is through the 
air" an editorial praised the Mayor of 
Moscow for introducing Jeri al tax is and 
proposed th e SJme for London. My response 
JPpeared as follows: 

"Sir, II 's nol aeriallaxis Ihal I {ear, bUI 
what is bound to {oJ/ow: aerial minicabs, 
aerial rickshaws and worst of all, the aerial 
white van. Yours faithfulI>~ elC" 

Come to think of it, the way some gliders 

worst of all, the aerial white van 

Jbruptly Cclrve one up, hav ing apparently 
come out of nowhere, I think th eir pilots 
must drive white vans for J living, c igJrette 
glued to lower lip, radio tuned iull blJst to J 

football commentary, mobil e phone wedged 
between ear and the opposite shoulder to 
the directioll they Me turning, so they ca ll 't 
see whJt they are about to co llide with. 
A few thousJnd of those over London would 
brillg tin helmets back into filshion. ~ 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 

The Platypus Papers: 

50 years of powerless pilotage 

(hardback, 160 pages and 100 Peter Fuller 
cartoons) costs £19.95 + £3.50 p&p 
- buy at www.gliding.co.uk 

Don't be the last to know. • • 

If you want to keep up to date with BGA news as it happens, you can, now get 
updates emailed directly to you. 

All you have to do is go to www.gliding.co.uk/subscriptions and follow these 
three straightforward steps: 

1. Enter some basic details about yourself 

2. 	 Choose the updates you want, from the following sections of the website: 
the BGA's monthly Newsletter; General News; Technical; Juniors; Safety; 
Cross-country and Competitions; Instructors; Sailplane & Gliding and Club 
Management. Once registered, you can of course unsubscribe or change your 
choices if you wish. 

3. Validate your email address.using a link we'll send in an email 
1,:-..:. 

It's as simple as that! 
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FLIGHT TEST 


Tempted by a Carat? 

Jochen Ewald tries out, and decides he likes, an early production version of the Carat A, a single-seat 
motorglider that has just started emerging from the factory at AMS in Slovenia 

A
RE YOU someone who's dreaming of 
a high-performance glider that you 
ca n keep in a trailer, rig and derig 

without any help, self-launch and, at the 
same time, use as cheap and fast transport 
from A to B? If you think t'here's no such 
aircraft on the market, take a look at the 
Carat A. This elega nt little motorglider, 
originally developed by Technoflug, is now 
in serial producti on at AMS. 

The first Carat prototype flew in late 1997 
and was well received. But for Technoflug, 
a small German factory known for its 
retractable-engine motorglider propellers 
and the small Pi ccolo B motorglider (which 
may be certified as a microlight), the task 
of serial producti on of the Carat appeared 
too big and, with high labour costs in 
Western Europe, risky. After flight tests 
and JAR type certification, the well-known 
German pilot Walter Eisele arranged serial 
production at AMS (formerly Elan) in fold in symmetry. An integral 54-litre fuel bound to drop and loose. When getting in, 
Slovenia. (Incidentally, he also has the rights tank li es between firewall and cockpit, and grasping the instrument panel helps, but 
,md moulds for the LS4 and hopes to bring is fill ed through a cap on top of til(:' fuselage. nea rlv evervone will find a comfortable 
this glider t m< rket agCl in soon. ) The underc;miage is of the two-l egged tail  seJti~g position, thanks to the adjustable 

The Carat A is a low-wing single-seater dragger type with interconnected hydraulic backrest and rudder peddls. 
with winglet-equipped, internall y modified disc brakes. It retracts electro-hydraulica lly Although controls like the stick, airbrakes, 
Discus wings and a Discus tJilplane. forwards into the fuselage, and the tailwheel throttle, trim and canopy lever are well 
It comes with a front-mounted four-cy linder is connec ted to the rudd er by a spring. positioned, I can't say the same for th e 
four-stroke (VW-ba secl ) air-cooled Sauer Hav ing flown the proto type in 1998, instruments, sw itches and knobs in and 
S 1800-1-ES 1 engine, delivering a max I recently had the chance to fly this ea rly around thE instrument p,lI1el in D-KEIS. 
permanent S4hp at 3,UUUrpm. The engine production aircraft (serial no. 9), which had Switches and kn obs should have different 
in D-KEIS, whi ch I fl ew, has been equipped just arrived in Germany as Walter Eisele's shapes for blind use, Jnd J key lock on 
with a dual ignition system consisting of demonstrator. A single-handed rig from the ignitions and starter would mean more space 
one magneto and one electronic circuit. purpose-built trailer is easily done in ten ,lnd a better overview, as well as preventing 
The propeller is a fi xed-pitch, forwards minutes, although removing the cowling for unauthorised use. Person~l y, I also prefer 
folding Technoflug AM-F-3 -1-N14U-1 , with pre-flight engine inspection means undo ing 80mm-diameter instrument dials, at least for 
interconnected blades to ensure that they lots of small screws, some of which you are the ASI and rpm meter. 

The engine starts eJs ily, the propeller 
un fo lds and the drive is very smooth. 
The covvling is a little above the horizon 
but weJving slightly during taxiing gives 
Lldequate forward vi ew. Tailwhec l steering, 
spring-connected to the rudder, is precise 
and straightforward, and the wheelbrake is 
easy to close and effective. Full y equipped, 
the empty weight of lJ-KEIS is 3S8kg 
(790Ib), slightly heavier than the 1997 
prototype without winglets. For serial 
production, 350kg (77 1Ib) empty weight is 
planned, along with max take-off weight of 
470kg (1 ,U3Slb). The Ca rat is slightly nose
heavy to give a safe margin even for heavy 
pilots (pilot is slightly behind c of g) and 
baggage. With 35 litres of fuel in the tank 
and 84kg (185Ib) including parachute in the 
seat, my take-off weight is about 465kg 
(1 ,025 Ib). During the ground run - stick 
slightl y forwards - the Carat A accelerates 
well. As soon as the tailwheel lifts off, light 
left rudder is needed to compensate for 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Top: the Carat A in gliding flight and (opposite top) powered flight. Above .' Discus-like wings and a one-person rig 
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torque. At about 80km/h (43kt), we lift off 
and I find best climb rate at 11 Okm/h (59kt). 
At height, I raise th e underca rriage, although 
there is no light to confirm it is up ,lnd locked. 
Cockpit w nli lation is good, and, desp ite the 
long nose, visibility is excellent. I vvould 
assess the climb rate as above 3m/s ('i.8kt). 

Approaching the stJII with the engine 
idle or during gliding results in the controls 
feeling soft below I:lOkm/h (43kt) lAS. 
At 75km/h (40kt), there is a light buffeting 
and then staggering stJ rts with the Jngle of 
attack clearly increJsing. During the stall, 
speed indication also increases slightly. With 
the stick full y back, the CJrat drops a wing, 
but this is eaSily recovered. At full throttle, 
stall behaviour is similJr, but the ASI reading 
goes up Jfter the first signs of the stall and 
there is no longer ,1 sensible indication . 
In gliding flight, with the effective airbrakes 
open, the minimum speed is indicJted as 

October - November 2004 

83km/h (48kt), w ith ,1 very stable straight-on 
stall Jfterwards. 

Flow n at mJx rpm of 3,000, the (J rat A 
reaches a cruising speed of 190km/h ( 102kt); 
the eng ine runs smoothly and quietly, and 
the co kpit loudspea ker is always audible. 
I liked cruising at 2,700rpm, whi ch gives 
1 70km/h (92 kt) and very econom iCJ I fuel 
consumption (its range is more than 
I ,OOOkm). Conversion to gliding is simple: 
switch the ignition off and fly below 
100km/h (5 4kt). The propeller stops 
windmilling and folds forwards. The 
va riometer can be switched from static to 
the totJI energy tube compensation (vvhich, 
during engine use, would be disturbed by 
the propwash), and you Me flying a glider 
which, goi ng on performance, can be slotted 
in hetween an ASW 15 and a Std Cirrus, 
flown with waterb<l llast. 

Atl 10km/h (59kt), I measure the Ca rat's 

45-4 5° roll rJle as .3.3 secs, with excellent 
control harmonisati on even at slower speeds 
due to t.he very effective rudder and the 
Discus ailerons, which produce little 
oppos ite drag. Thi s and the low control 
forces make ir fun to handle. 

The Carat is easy and effectiv to therm al 
at 90-95km/h (4H-51 kt), or, in rougher 
thermals, 100km/h (54kt). The engin' and 
prop [,lUSe astoni shingly little extra drag, so 
competing with Club CILlss gliders is no 
problem. The Carat's high wing load ing 
proba bly even gives J slight acivJntage at 
higher speed. The folded, interconnected 
propeller blades remain in J1osition even at 
max permitted speed; nor does sideslipping 
force them open. 

The big advantage of the Carat's drive is 
th e option of easy, quick, in-flight restarting 
of the engine. With the ignition on and 
pressure on th e starter button th e prop ".. 
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FLIGHT TEST 


Carat A: technical data 
Span: 


Length: 


Wing area: 


Wing aspect ratio: 


Aerotoil: 


Empty weight: 


Max take-off weight: 


Max wing loading: 


Permitted g-Ioads: 


Manoeuvring speed: 


Max speed: 


Cruising speed': 


Best climb rate : 


Take-off up to ISm: 


Take-off ground run: 


Range: 


Best glide: 


Min sink: 


ISm 

6.2m 

1 0.S8m2/113.Bsq tt 
21 .3 

Discus 

350kgn711b 

470kg/ l ,03Slb 

44.4kg/m2 (91lb/sq tt) 

+S.3/-2 .65g 

lB5km/h (lOOkt) 

250km/h (135kt) 

230km/h (124kt) 

3.5m/s at 12Skmlh 

(6.8kt at 67kt) 

42Bm (1 ,400ft) 

226m (740ft) 

1 ,026km (638 miles) 

35 at 10Bkm/h (58kt) 

0.7Sm/s at 85km/h 

(1.Skt at 46kt) 

'(TAS at 3,OOOm and 75% power) 

Carat A with basic equipment: 73,000 Euro +VAT 

Trailers: Spindel berger (Cobra) : 9,SOO Euro +VAT 

Anschau (Komet): 7,BOO Euro +VAT 

German agent: www.monte-baldo.de/vertrieb.htm 

unfolds and the engine fires_ If it doesn't, 
or if it fail s in flight, the Carat immediately 
becomes a good high-performance glider 
without the pilot having to do anything. 
There is no drive unit above the fuselage, 
cutting the glide angle by up to half its 
normal value and generating turbul ent 
airflow over the tail. The scenario of the 
engine not stMLing or failing at low " Ititude 
forcing a landing in a - to many pilots 
unf" miliar configuration can tax the pilots 
of retractable-engine motorgliders, as the 
acc ident stati sti cs show. 

Landing is easy. The electro-hydraulic 
undercarriage takes about 20 seconds while 
the emergency manual pump knob (a bit 
frail) would take about a minute to get the 
wheels into pos ition . The very effec tive 
two-bladed Schempp-Hirth brakes allow for 
extremely steep approaches at a b'l sic speed 
of llOkm/h (S9kt); there is no need for trim 
changes on JPproach. Sideslipping is also 
effective; it requires some back elevator 
when the airbrakes arc open. 

If the approach is made using full air
brakes, the pil ot should take ca re to keep 
the speed on until the roundout. Completely 
held off, the Carat touches the ground at 
minimum speed in a three-pa int-attitude, 
with a well sprung, but relatively low
damped undercarri age. The best way to stop 

Left: ergonomic placing 

of the main control levers 

in a spacious cockpit, but 

Jochen was less pleased 

with the instrumentation 

of the aircraft he flew 

Top, right and opposite: 

rigging from the purpose

built trailers (Cobra or 

Komet) can easily be 

done by one person in 

ten minutes, says Jochen 

li ght ballooning is to do the roundout with 
slightly reduced airbrakes, pulling them out 
completely at the point of touchdown. 
Crosswinds are no problem, and the whee l
brakes are easy to cl ose and effective. 

Walter Eisele and AMS have brought a 
new high-performance motorglider to serial 
production. It really does cover a large 
spectrum of possible use: an easy-to-fl y 
" real" glider with good performan ce, whi ch 
also has excellent " touring" qualities and 
high cruising speeds as well as the complete 
independence provided by trailer storage 
and one-person-rigging. 

The new folding prop not only reduces the 
drag during soaring to "near glider" values, 
but also offers what is probably the bes t 
operational sa fety of any motorglider: if the 
engi ne does not work, the motorgl ider 
becomes a pure glider immediately without 
the pil ot having to do anything! D-KEIS's 
not-very-sensibl e equipmeslt and its placing 
in the instrument panel would be easy to 
change for customers who order a new 
aircraft , and I think the fiddly screw system 
on the cowling w ill also be improved soon. 

So thi s really is a motorglider that promises 
a lot of fun . The onl y thing th at some 
customers miss is the fa t that (as yet) there 
is no two-seat version availab le. 
Photos: Jochcn Ewald 

Far left: removing the 

cowling inVOlves taking 

out several small screws 

some of which. says 

Jochen, you are bound to 

drop and mislay Once 

the cowling is off. though, 

the engine is easily to 

inspect from all angles 

Left: The oil can be 

checked by using this 

small hook to remove 

the dipstick, without 

taking off the cowling 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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When they aspired 
to win 

October - November 2004 

163 thoroughbred horses, an Italian inspired body, fifty years 

of manufacturing experience and the Mercedes Benz 5·speed 

T·Tronic gearbox, as an option, make the New Rexton 270 Xdi not 

just an intelligent alternative but an exciting one. 

Add the ability to tow 3.5 tonnes, low insurance ratings, strong 

residual values, great consumption figures plus competitive 

pricing and the Rexton looks every inch a winner. 

Call today to arrange a test drive for you and your trailer. 

Rexton took Britain 

to a medal 


'Con,gratulations to Jay Rebbeck on his Silver Medal 
in the World CI.ub Class Gliding Championship.' 

theintelligentalternative.co.uk 
SSANGYONG UK 01252 775428 
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GLIDER fRAILER 
SERVICING 

Need you Glider Trailer Serviced? 
Book In todayl Our mechanics ore APPROVED 

CARAVANexperienced in the servicing WO,utSHOJt 

and rep(/l( of 0/1 forms ofTroilers 
In our fully equipped workshops. 

Contact: PHIL REDWOOD 

workshop@centrecaravans.co.uk 

(' )..RfJ.VA~ Tel: 01844 )38187 
~'\) (J> 
~ Oxford Road. 
= Tiddington,'tP. 	 Nr Thame, Oxon 

Just off Jet SA M40 

www.centrecaravans.co.uk 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 

• 	 Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPLSLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

TaskNAV v2.6 
The lat SI (ano probably sti ll the be~t) 
/light plann ing and analy~is software 
available in the K. 

• Oownload al www.lusknllv.com 
pgrade ' £39 

Full product £45 
• 	 On ' D inc po l and pack 


Full product £55 

ee TaskNAV al every British 

Over 'eas Nutitmuls. TaskNA is 
World Chllmpion hip & World 

irgames proven. 

Contact: 0 J Robertson 
20 Duffield lane - Stoke Poges 
Bucks Sl2 4AB. Teb 01753 643534 
Email: RobertsonOJ@Compuserve.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Join us to celebrate our 70th year of polishing rocks on the Long Mynd 

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

MGC, Longmynd. Church Suetton . Shropshlfe. SY6 6TA 01588650206 
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... subscribe to S&G 
at www.g/ldlng.co.uk 

or fill In the form on p46 

October ~ November 2004 

BGA SOARING JACKETS - Navy, 
Lightweight, zip up with IIPure 
Energy, Sheer Excitement" logo. 
Size L, XL, XXL £35.00 inel 

SALE ITEMS 
Reduced Stock - Get your bargains here! 

Poll! Shirt - NOW £15 .00 inl 
Gli r 111 J - NOW £4.00 in I 

£1.0 

Why not Order on Line www.gliding.co.uk 
23 



EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 


Russell's golden year 

Russell Cheetham capped his 
June 1,020km UK free distance 
record with a win in July in the 
European Open Class. Team 
manager Lemmy Tanner reports 

GLIDING was one of Lithuania's nlajor 
airsports during the 1930s and pilots 
set world records and produced high

performance gliders. All that ended with the 
Soviet occupation in 1940 and the country 
did not progress very much until recently. As 
it is, agriculture is still at a level equivalent 
to ours in 1940, and it is this that makes the 
landscape a daunting prospect for outland
ings. Th ere are no hedges or fences and the 
field sizes are determined by how much can 
be planted or cut in a day by hand. 
Livestock is tethered to feed on small grass 
areas; the cattle are milked by hand 
in the fields. During a field landing one 
might pass through a variety of crops before 
coming to rest, the redeeming feature being 
that the ground is fairly soft with few rocks. 
Much of the country is forest and there are 
numerous lakes. 

The airfield of Pociunai lies 35km south of 
the second largest town of Kaunas, in one 
of the large loops of the river Nemunas. This 
river gives the area much of its character as 
it meanders through the slightly undulating 
countryside. It also causes long road 
retrieves because the bridges are a long way 
apart. There is a large hangar and small 
c lubhouse, and the LAK factory is a short 
walk from the airfield. The club, which has 
about 60 members, operates Blaniks, jantars 
and Lak sailplanes. Parachuting also takes 
place, usually from one of several Antonov 
AN2s, which are scattered around the 
perimeter. To get there it is best to fly to 

Vilnius and then rent a car, taking care to 
observe the speed limits very carefully to 
avoid trouble with police. The French Team 
went one better by flying everything into the 
airfield courtesy of the French Air Force. 

Before the competition started on july 25, 
there was a practice week. The organisation 
was also using practice week as a learning 
exercise, but the abysmal UK weather had 
followed us there and no one got much 
practi ce. The major problem that occupied 
us was that there was only one 100 for about 
400 people! Fortunately the extensive woods 
were very handy. providing a cool, relaxing 
environment. Things improved a little for the 
competition proper with th e arrival of about 
a dozen Portaloos, but these were more for 
emergencies than comfort. 

The opening ceremony on july 24 was in 
the local town of Prienai, where the town 
square had been prepared with a stage, 
music, lighting and rows of refreshment 
stalls. The Teams formed up at the sports 

'Task A was a racing task of 
about 350km. Task B was a 
raCing task of about 380km. 

Could this be right?' 

ground about eight minutes' walk away and 
went to the square in alphabetical order of 
countries. After every official involved in the 
proceedings had made a speech, gallantly 
translated into English, the FAI flag was 
raised and the Championships declared 
open. A colourful troop of girls appeared 
and then released dozens of balloons with 
labels for each country tied on. The balloons 
floated up and away in the evening sunshine 
taking our spirits with them. 

Sunday was the first contest day and the 
loca l population had been invited to see the 

The airfield at Pociunai. in a loop of the river Nemunas (Lemmy Tanner) 
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launching followed by an air display. We 
had misgivings about this arrangement but 
were assured that the air display would not 
interfere with gliding. In the event it didn't, 
because it didn't become soarable so the 
gliders were towed back to the parking area. 

Monday's forecast was good and corre
spondingly ambitious tasks were set, 523 km 
for the Open Class down to 444km for the 
Standard. As it turned out the thermals were 
weak and cloudbases low, so progress was 
slow. No pilot achieved 100km/h but Italian 
Ri cca rdo Brigliadori was fastest overall in a 
Ventus at 97km/h for the 490km 18-Metre 
Class. Phil jones managed a creditable 4th. 
The other team members fl ew conservatively 
and all except David Allison got round with 
reasonable scores. The day finished very 
late, some finishers trickling in at 1945hrs. 

Two days of wet weather were followed 
by tasks that rather set the scene for the 
contest. The normal format was a racing task 
for Task A, and Task B was an area task using 
the same turning points as the racing task. 
Task lengths varied considerably as a resu lt, 
maximum length often being more than 
300km longer than the minimum distance. 
On the second day the few pilots that got 
back exceeded the time by over an hour in 
some cases while only getting a little more 
than the minimum distance. 

However, Russell was not put off by the 
weather or the task and won the first of s v
eral days. Frenchman Gerand Lherm and the 
three Germans, Schwenk, Tassilo and Holger 
were ahead overall. In the Standard Class 
Leigh was only 61 points behind in 6th 
place. In the other classes there was a lot of 
ground to make up. 

Day 3 produced anothGr win for Russell 
and Leigh was 2nd for the day. There was a 
buzz in the team camp, but day 4 produc d 
indifferent weather and the area tasks set 
were quite small and the day was devalued. 
Performances though were a bit down on 
the previous day. Day .5 was again devalued 
for all classes and the very tricky weather 
made life difficult. There were lots of land
outs. A similar pattern occurred on day 6. 
There were seven finishers in the Open Class 
and two in the l8-metres. Russell was 3rd. 
All of the other gliders landed out. The day 
was de-valued again and the Standard Class 
day was no contest. 

Wednesday August 4 produced a north
east wind as high pressure built and the 
forecast for Thursday was even better. Tasks 
for Wednesday were 436km for opens and 
367km for standards, and in-between for the 
others. Leigh and David Allison were 1st and 
2nd, Russell was 2nd and beat the Germans 
and the French, Tim Scott also had a great 
day and came 2nd. However, the others had 
a bad clay with Steve landing a few kilome
tres short along with Phil and David Masson. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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12th FAI European Gliding Championships 


David was having a torrid ti me and Ba ldrick 
(Pau l Mason) was getting tired of retrieving, 

Thursd ay was a great wea ther day, and the 
task-setter produced some tasks that tu rned 
out to be too short and therefore devalued 
the day again. Speeds were over 120km/h. 
Russe ll and Steve won th eir classes, Phi l was 
3rd, Leigh and David got 4th and 5th, and 
all of the team got back for the first time. 
Definitely a GB Team day! Russell was now 
in the lead overall and Leigh was 2nd, With 
two days to go hopes were high, most of the 
pilots were putting up better performances 
and were moving up the rankings. Dav id 
Alli son in part icul ar was getting into top 
gear, Russell was in warp drive and Tim was 
getting exc ited . 

Fri day, August 6th. More high pressure 
w ith ri sk of showers. AATs aga in. It was a 
mixed day for us: Russell was 4rh bu t kept a 
slender lead overall. Steve and Tim were 2nd 
and 4th but Dav id Alli son had a great run 
w ith Ben Flewett (NZ) and wo n the day. 
Unfortunately, Leigh made an error, which 
cost a lot of points and dropped him out 
of 2nd place. 

The last day arrived and il was clear that 
we would fl y. Still all to play for but hopes 
were high. Task A was a rac ing task about 

Top : Russell Cheetham, Open Class Gold Medallist 

despite a strong German team that included the World 

Champion, Holger Karow [www.whiteplanes.com) 

Above: Russell (centre) at the Championships with 

second-ptaced Holger Karow (left) and third-placed 

Gerand Lherm (Max Kirschner) 

October .. November 2004 

Open Class 
1. Russell Cheetham (GBR, ASW 22BL) - 8711 

2. Holger Karow (GER, Nimbus 4M) - 8671 

3. Gerand Lherm (FRA, Nimbus 4T) - 8422 

13. Jed Edyvean (GBR, Nimbus 3) - 6318 

Standard Class 
1. Tomasz Rubaj (POL, LS8) - 7352 

2. Mariusz Pozn iak (POL, LS8) . 7281 

3. Mario Kiess ling (GER, Discus 2a) . 7265 

4. Leigh Wells (GBR, LS8) - 7171 

10. Dave Allison (GBR, LS8a) - 6644 

Full results: wwwegc2004 Itlcontentpnp?pid=77 

350km. Task B ... was a rac ing task about 
.180km. Could thi s be right? It was, and Task 
B was flown. Everyone was on edge. Where 
were the Germ ans in the Open Class? Jed 
was spying for Ru ssell ; ground crews were 
coll ecting start ti mes and wea ther data. 
Russe ll made several starts before we 
rea li sed that the Germans were already 
down track. Tim and Steve were chattering 

'Suddenly the airfield was 
besieged by gliders. The 

German Open Class arrived. 
Where was Russell?' 

away and we settled down in the sun [0 

await arrivals. Suddenly the airfield was 
bes ieged by gliders. The German Open Class 
arrived. Where was Russe ll ? A ca li on the 
radio 1 Okm out , and there he was finishing. 
Everyone cheered and the Germans gave 
their co ngratulations, too. Tim came in at 
almost the same time, fo llowed by Steve, but 
there were too mdny finishers to be sure of 
the times. All of our pilots got back once 
aga in. It was a long wa it for the scores to be 
pub lished on the internet and a few beers 
were consumed. At last we knew results. 
Russell had won the day as well as the 

15-Metre Class 
1. Herbert Zemmel (GER, Ventus 2a) - 7445 

2. Henrik Briedhal (DEN, Ventus 2a) - 7377 

3. Axel Horn (GER, Ventus 2ax) - 6445 

6, Tim Scott (GBR, ASW 27b) - 7100 

10, Steve Jones (GBR, Venlus 2a) - 6753 

18·Metre Class 
1. Wolfgang Janowitsch (AUT, Ventus 2cx) - 7929 

2. Riccardo Brigliadori (ITA, Ventus 2cx) - 7760 

3 . Stanislaw Wujczak (POL, Ventus 2cT) - 7499 

19. Phil Jones (GBR, Venlus 2cx) - 6328 

25. David Masson (GBR, Venlus c) - 4736 

Championshi ps; Tim had also won the day 
and moved in to 6th overall. Steve was 4th 
for the day but stayed in 10th position. 
Leigh and Dav id had a med iucre day by 
their standards but finihed very creditably 
in 4th and 9th. Jed was 13 th in the Open 
Class, while Ph il and David were 18th and 
24th in the 18-Metre Class. 

The evening party started slowly but 
gathered pace w ith time. The bus that had 
been orga nised to ferry peop le home 
mysteri ously disappeared at about midnigh t 
leav ing a few revellers to be taken home by 
the pol ice cars; the police having been well 
paid for their services du ring the previous 
week! The cl os ing ceremony took place the 
following morning in bright sunshine. 
Unfortunately, photographs could only be 
taken into the sun, so few pictures of the 
w inners could be obLa ined. After pri zegiving 
and speeches, we bade farewell to the 
organisers, some of whom had misty eyes, 
and also to new and old friends. Another 
championshi ps over, we shall look forwa rd 
to next yea r. Thank you, Pociunai. 

I 
Russell 's August win in the British Open Class Nationals 

concluded a very,ucccss(ul summer for him ~ and will be reported in the n xt S&C - (d 

Above: British team and their crew members on parade through the streets of Lithuania (Lemmy Tanner) 
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www.REFINI H.biz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved workshops 

Refinishing 
The workshops in Poland have already completed nearly 
60 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality finish 
with minimum hassle for our customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Swalberlack or "2 Pack", All 
Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers and 
logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of control 
surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA CofA 
provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively retu rned to "as 
new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collectIon and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
Repair only service 
We offer a full glider repair service, including door to door 
collection and delivery anywhere in the UK. We will give 
a fixed price quote and realistic completion dates. A BGA 
CofA and weighing are included. 

Repair and Refinish service 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very good 
deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Puchacz re-lifeing 
We can re-life and refurbish high hours SZD Puchacz to 
increase their useable life to 12,000 hours 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paut@crabb.biz 
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Andy goes out 
in style - but 
which of these 
other nine is 
a future star? 
Andy Perkins (opposite page, 
top), tells the story overleaf of 
how he won his last Juniors. 
As today's gilded youth turn into 
the Gold Standard of the future, 
what of the new crop of juniors? 
Here are the top ten from the 
contest while, overleaf, is a brief 
glimpse of someone else to 
watch: Tom Smith, aged just 17, 

8won a day - in his first Juniors ]> 

These pages reveal the 

new crop 01 young pilots 

who made the top ten 

1 	 places in this year's Junior 

National Championships at 

Lasham, from August 14

22. Reading across both 

pages from the top left, 

they are: 

Top row: 

1. Andy PerkinslLS8 AJ 

2. John RobertslLS4 PZ 

Second row: 

3. Mark Holden/Discus 805 

4. Ian MacArthur/LS4 DZ 

5. Jon Meyer/ASW 20968 

Third row: 

6. Mark Parker/Discus 87 

7. Ian CraigielLSlf(w) LS1 

8. Richard GarnerlLS8 497 

J 

Bottom row: 

9. Rob NunnILS8 T2 

10. Andy Mayl LS8 70 
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"HOOCHY Momma." "Boggy!" The radio 
sprang into life with the enthusiasm 
and dialect only possible from the 

most dynamic element in gliding. Yep, th . 
British Juniors were back. !\fter years of 
touring the country we returned to Lashdm. 
An important yedr: the results would playa 
large part in determining the team selected 
for next year's World Junior Championships 
on home soil at Hus Bos. 

Having flown my first comp and Junior 
Nationals at Lash,lm back in 1996 (mmm ... 
makes me feel old), I was in my last Juniors, 
and as one of the old boys I was feeling the 
pressure to do well. Things did start better 
than last time: I made the journey from 
Booker without having the glider stolen. 

Feel ing out of practice, I turned up the 
Tuesday before with AJ, a stunning LSS that 
Alan Johnstone very kindly lent with the 
proviso: "Of course you can borrow it Andy. 
Oh - but only if you are going to win!" 
I strolled into the bar and bumped into 
Derren Francis; after a few beers, practice 
was well under way. The next day showed 
promise and with Derren vying for a place 
in the Europeans we polished our respective 
gl iders from top to bottom and stilrted to rig . 
Before we even picked up il wing the rain 
began and we retired to the bar, where we 
remain ed for the next four days. 

Finally, Day 1 arrived. A short window 
ilnd il small task LSX-HNN-CBN-LFW. A turn 
left of trJck towilrds the sunshine proved 
costly; John Roberts in his souped-up LS4 
romped the day at a handicapped 95km/h. 
Crawling into then out of HNN I saw the 
BGA Puchacz sail in and out above me! This 
was psychologically shattering. I waffled on, 
eventually getting a climb just north of CBN. 
This put me just on glide as the high frontal 
cloud from the south cut off any remaining 
heat from the sun. I got back through the sea 
air with 250ft to spare. The most frustrating 
thing was being beaten by Alex Bundock in 
AC. I remember flying with him before he 
was solo! Plus, he really enjoyed stilting the 
fact he was ahead. Over the following six 
scrubbed days this started to get to me. 

Grid squatting commenced. With the 
remains of Hurricane Charley on its way 
across the Atlantic the serious competition 
began: bottle will king. (Rules: place boltle as 
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far from the line as possible while keeping 
only your hands on the ground.) After some 
serious last-minute preparations - well, 
another G& T - my team, "WOoooo Yeah", 
edged into th e lead (just past the sofa). 

The next morning: bing bong. "Briefing at 
11 :30. Grid before briefing!" This woke me 
with a start. Behind the curtains I could see 
sunshine! Arrrggghhh! My horror was short 
lived: rain returned and the wind rocked our 
home (thanks, Pete Peterson). We delayed 
rigging, as the elaborate marquee blew 
down. I slept easy for another couple of 
hours. Scrubbed days continued with an 
inspired birthday celebration for my crew 
- Luke Roberts - Arwen and Harriet sorted 
an extravaganzJ of an evening. Gooel skills, 
girls, Gooooood Skillllss ... The pictures 
(unprintable) are available on request. Luke 
was never the same after this. Clean-shaven, 
and struggl ing to concentrate. 

Day 2 finally arrived. A ridge of high 

" am sure that If Jon had taken 
the climb before Didcot he 

would have blitzed the comp .. ,' 

pre sure, a north-westerly, cloudbases of 
5, 500ft-6,OOOft or more. One of those days 
thJt shows Britain in all its glory. 32U.7km 
LSX-BIR-NOS-ILS-LAS. It was going to be a 
day to start late, but with most of the field 
already on their way I started at 13:07, so as 
not to miss out on the advantage of having 
other gliders ahead on track. A nice theory. 
Hovvever, Andy May, Rich Garner and 
myself had an awful run initially and after 
rejecting a climb that turned into 7.4kt 
for Rich and Andy I pushed on towards 
Newbury at 1 ,500ft watching everyone 
disappeilring in the distance. Eventually, 
I climbed on the north-east edge of 
Newbury in 3.5kt and moved on until 
hooking into 8.Skt over the 09 threshold at 
Fairford. This put me on to a street that took 
me into the turn high and with lots of energy. 
This turned out to be essential (otherwise 
you hJd to cut 90° to track and climb before 
heading to NOS). Jon Meyer, who started at 
13:16, timed it well and as I left BIR I saw 
him coming into the turn. An excellent run, 
which took eight minutes off mel South of 
track, an area that seemed ideal was slightly 

Lsft. 17-yesr-old Tom SmIth nal only came 14/h In hIS 

("sl Junior Championships - he won the fmal day, too 

overdeveloped and only offered a climb of 
2kt. I pushed on ,lcross the gap and at 
Chipping Norton the sun was shining on the 
town, the wind blowing up the valley and 
the cu bu i Idi ng above. It had to be good. 
7kts on the averager was the answer then 
back on towards NOS. Ahead was a large 
gap and, to make things worse, Hinton was 
in the way of the good weather. This was 
going to mean a large detour south or 
around the top of the zone in the blue hole. 
With the wind direction and miles involved 
I decided to go north. This proved to be the 
best route, as little wisps produced kicks of 
6kt and topped me up on the way to the 
turn. Eyeing good air around Calvert 
I pushed on. This proved to be an excell ent 
decision. The day was rea lly sucking hard at 
this pOint, lost time earlier in the day was 
regained by changing up a gear and the 
long, tailwind-assisted glide plus a boomer 
near Oakley put me just below glide. From 
there a few pull-ups and bounces and I was 
into Lasham via the control point. 

Contest Day 3: LSX-WAN-OXF-LA5-LFW. 
What a day! Breezy, large Jreas of top cover 
cutting off convection, wave influence, and 
to top it <111, it was the last flying day! This 
was the one time where tactics were of 
crucial importance. John Roberts was only a 
few points off the lead Jnd flying brilliantly. 
Ian Craigi e, Ian MacArthur ,md Mark 
Holden were also in prime position to take 
the title . Finillly, Jon Meyer was also hot 
on the heels and after a second in the 
Junior Pre-worlds he WilS flying better, in my 
opinion, than anyone else in the field. 

A difficult climb up to start and a tricky 
decision. Keep the water to help penetrate 
into the wind and through the large areas of 
sink caused by wave, or dump the lot and 
have the ability to climb that bit quicker in 
the broken lift? If you caugl)l the cycle with 
water on you could be streets ahead - or 
vice versa. The high-risk strategy for the day 
hild to be to start late hoping that conditions 
improved <1nd that it would be poss ible to 
get a jump on the rest of the compo 

I watched and waited for PZ to start and 
started a couple of minutes later. Taking a 
different route we actuilily fell further behind 
this gaggle and I thought all was lost until 
running over "Abingdon, B'tteley, 
Abingdon" I saw PZ just ahead ilnd below. 
This was a great boost to my morale, which 
despite my efforts had flagged slightly. The 
turn was in shadow and Oxford is a damp 
place at the best of times; I always tend to 
hit a slower patch around here. A couple of 
lumps of lift, <1nd then on. Looking back, the 
sky over LJsham had cleared. This is where 
day winner Tom Smith got it spot on. Jon 
Meyer hild stJrted ilt the same time: both 
had excellent runs into the Oxford areil. 

Hilving turned OXF I headed home with PZ 
over Abingdon airfield and myself over the 
town, where the sun had been for a while 
and the cu were definitely still building. 
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Talking with Andy May in 70 I stated my 
intention to heild to the cloud by DID. This 
was Jelually the cloud over Abingdon. Jon 
Meyer pushed on to DID at 100kts arriving at 
800ft and struggled to climb. I am sure that 
had Jon taken the climb before DID he would 
have blitzed the day and therefore the contest. 
For me, I am glad he didn't. It's great to see 
some respect for one's elders! 

The final glide was tricky: wave influence 
was still suppress ing things, which meant an 
overilll trend of slipping further belo\\' glide. 
After a small battle nea r Aldermaston 
I got over the contro l zone and on to a new 
street, which pulled me nearly 1,000ft above 
glide. I needed all this spare energy as the 
route to the control point was in awful air. 
However, around the corner and a lucky run 
got me horne well ahead of field. Getting 
back is still one of the best fee lings in gliding. 

The event WilS only possible thanks to a 
lot of hard of hard work and the continued 
and generous support of our sponsors. To 
Phil Lever for his extreme generosity, whi ch 
lets the juniors operate at such Jffordilble 
rates . Toshiba and The Lapworth Consultancy 
for their work with LJsham and the most 
incredible prizes in gliding! To my personal 
spon ors: Tork, whose products mJd the 
glider sparkle with 606, 909 and elbow 
grease from Luke Roberts; ickies for keer
ing me dry and making everyone ask if they 
could have a Cambridge jacket, too; Marley 
Roofing for offering to arrange il roof large 
enough for half southern England next year 
to keep the rdin off the competition! 

In closing, I would like to say a big thank 
you to everyone who has been involved in 
making the Junior mov ment the success 
story it is. It 's been awesome to playa pint in 
the fun over the years <Inc! with all nationals 
50 far thi s year (Open Class is still being held 
as I write) being won by the under 305 - all 
juniors or recent ex-juniors - it ha proved 
that it rea lly is at the cutting dge breeding 
ground of our sport . The Junior fraternity 
might not hav - conquered the world yet, 
but watch out - they're on the way! 

1. AMraI'< Pm'lclns, 2026; 2. John Roberllt. 199-1 , 3 , M rl<~ 
Ho, IT 1923: 4 Ian Macanl1ur, 1902: 5. Jon Maye,. Hl99 

6. MHrk Parl«or 1895: 7. Ian Craigie, IS7a: e, Richard Gamer 

1860' i:l Rob Nunn l a i D: 10 Andy May. 1783 It GeQrge 

Gr n. 733 , 12. Andrew Lang1on, 1724 1.:1 , SmlOn 8anwr. 
1702: 14- Tom Smith . 1648, 15. Andl'll'li Baltaley. 1609 ; 

16, Mdtt Robam. 1602, 17, Richard V <raa 1600: 18. Marl< 

Brown. 1557: 19 Arlhut DOCherly. la93 20, Nicholas Smrlh, 

1489 21 M*e Coriell . 1461 . 22. AnthOny HoskJrtS, \ 3Q2 : 

23. Edward Fm.'On, 13012; 24, James Ewef\<:8. 1322: 

25. TiIl1 Webb 1217; 26 Alaslal' H ITl1;on, t2()7 27, Mati< 

Laver 11 76, 28. M,vk Szymkow,cz. 115-1: 29_ Tom BrenlOn. 

1153: 29_, 1an Plant. 11 53. 31 Pijle, lo1rd ,1125; 

2. Alexander Bundock, 1056: 33. Clal,,, Alston 1044 : 

34 M1cltiwl P Ilican, 1008: ~. Arben fr~eborn t005: 

3S. Pelsr H,bbard 999, 37, Anen I Hlnu 974' 38, Hannah Hay 

8911 39. Hamral Nllhianandarofoh 844. 40 Phll.f'P Schtlnau. 

786 41 , ShaLln Mcloughlin. 770: 42. Andrew Bales, 748 

4'3 . Ale.anos, MOilland 7~5. 44 Amolio Nash, 699; 

5 Tern N""ham, 683 46. JOhn Hlngley, 643 47. MIke Witton . 

S36: 48 Jami~ ~nton. 611 49 Jim Wdson. 576 sa.Kill\, 

Te 01 :66 Full rllSult~ In the Dacembor'.January ISSlJe 01 S G 

VIRTUAL GLIDER 

New Sim 

On display for the first time at 
the Nationals at Lasham this 
year was the club's simulator. 
Barry Woodhouse reports 

YUCK, what have I done? Simulators 
have been the bane of my life for 
more years than I ca re to name, and 

now I've helped create another! My iirst was 
a Royal Navy Wessex I , followed by airline 
checks and conversions. Still, the new 
Lasham Simulator I helped create was ready 
just in time for the Toshiba l S-lv\et re 
Nationals and Junior Championships ... 

Lash,lrn had for some time discussed 
building a simulator to take to exhibitions 
and for use at l.asham. The spec. was for a 
three-projector simulator to give peripheral 
vision, mobile to take to exhibitions, capable 
of see ing the wings for aerobatic training, 
suitable for instrument training and with the 
option of us as a power plane (spoil rs 
become throttl es). I volunteered my services 
to Malcolm Hook earlier this yea r, and shortly 
afterwards found myself with Tim Dews of 
Ai rbo rne Composites taking out unwanted 
bits from a crashed Grob 103, which he had 
generously donated. Nex t I went to an 
exhibition to help assemble ,md look <It the 
SGA simulator and contacted Dr Simon 
Newman and Dr Kenji Takeda of 
Southampton University, whose aviation 
department has for some years been 
researching low-cost simul ators. They have 
been a major help to our project with an 
agreement for cl ose links for the iuture. 

Shaun Lapvvorth ofThe Lapworth 
Consultancy had arra nged for Toshiba to 
sponsor the junior Champion hips at 
Lasham. The simulator project ti ed in with 
Toshiba, who sold Lasham DLP projectors 
(which give very good definiti on) at cost. 
A curved screen was built; although there is 
a deba te on whether to have three fl at 

Top: the new simulator. Above: Paul Haliday took tllis 

photo of the legendary Tony Deane-Drummond, who 

opened the Nationals this year. trying oul the simulator 

screens, I prefer the curved screen despite its 
slight distortion at the bottom. Xplane was 
my choice of software, as it has a tug and 
winch launch with many variables that can 
be programmed in. Scenery kindly supplied 
by Paul Chaney of Horizon Simulations has 
been used and will be deve loped with the 
help of Southampton University. 

Using wires and joints from cl model shop 
the be ll cra nks in the 'ontrol runs provide 
gearing cl nd were con n -Cled to slide pots. 
Two days of work: to our delight the controls 
all worked correct ly (a great relief). It w ill 
be fitted with instruments and motion added. 
So far used for training ab initio5 and 
aerobatic stuclents (and entertaining weather
bound competition pilots), it has attracted 
very positive comments, including: "Better 
th<ln a 737 simulator in Seattl e". 

A fellow retired SA pilot, who wanted lo 
know what I hoped to achieve, tackl ed me 
to remind me how our simulalors smelt 
of sweat anci iear. Let's keep this new \. 
generation of simulators for enjoyment l ~ 

People and orgdnisations wil li have helped tll credle 

Lash"m's simulator inc lude; The ush,IIn Trll,t t\Vhich 

illnrled the COS I oi £4,7(0); n"h Bickers; Dilv~ D rips: 

Tim N~lV lxllt-PeJ cp; Pele Mass "1: SOUlhJmpton Hifihl 

Simu lator (Suuthampton Univers ity - Ivww.sTs-im.<..:orn); 

Hori zon Simulal ion Ltd (\VWW.hori7onsimu/afion .com); 

and Bob Sidwick (www.r · "imu/cJtions.com) 

Ten reasons for Lasham's sim 

1. To teach new pilots : (a) Procedures and checks; 


(b) Effects of controls; (c) Flying a circuit/landing; 


and (d) to help to overcome in -flight problems in 


the tess stressful atmosphere of ground tuition. 


2. During bad weather. to help ab initio course 


members keep flying continuity. 


3. To boost the learning curve to help people 


become competent and solo earlier. This hopefully 


will enhance their enthusiasm so they do not dnft 


away from gliding due to lack of progress. 


5. In due course. to ,teach thermal and ridge soaring. 


6. Cross-country navigation . 


7. Instructor procedural training to take the exams 


for the next rating. 


S.tnstrument flying. 


9. Fun toy for members. 


10. Good for corporate events. 
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15-METRE NATIONALS 


Above: Steve Jones, who came second in the comp 

Above nght: Leigh Wells, son 01 British Team Coach 

Martyn Wel/s, was British Standard Class champion 

last year, and won the IS-Metre Nationals this year 

Pilot Glider Reg Points 

1 Leigh Wells LS8 (15m) LS 2343 

2 Steve Jones Venlus 2a,b 110 2302 

3 Palrick Naegeli Venlus 2c (15m) 520 2280 

4 Paul Brice ASW 27a,b 427 2279 

5 Andy Hall LS6 (15m) 241 2277 

6 Howard Jones Discus 2 02 2194 

7 Pete Masson LS8 (15m) 232 2187 

8 Dave Chappell LS8 (15m) R3 2180 

9 Derren Francis LS8 (15m) F2 2129 

10 Mel Dawson Venlus 2a,b W2 2108 

11 Bob Thirkell ASW 28 B3 2103 

12 Roy Pentecosl LS6 (15m) 630 2098 

13 Martyn Wells LS8 (15m) 321 2093 

14 Martyn Pike ASW 27a,b R6 2088 

15 Jon Gallield ASW 27a,b T6 2079 

15 John Wilton ASW 20b ,c 634 2079 

17 Mallhew Cook ASW 27a,b 275 2057 

18 lain Evans LS8 (15m) EZ 1996 

19 Bill Inglis Venlus 2c (15m) X4 1965 

20 Richard Hood LS8 (15m) 352 1951 

21 Paul Frilche LS8 (15m) L4 1945 

22 Slephen Ell LS8 (15m) Ell 1933 

23 Wayne Aspland LS8 (15m) 325 1923 

24 Tony Hughes LS6 (15m) 114 1900 

25 Chris Ly11elton ASW 27a,b CL 1861 

26 Keilh Nicolson LS8 (15m) SKI 1860 

27 Pele Slra11en LS8 (15m) R4 1853 

28 Jan Mccoshim LS8 (1 5m) 161 1807 

29 Chris Slarkey ASW 27a,b 900 1785 

30 Nick Tllle11 ASW 27a,b T4 1768 

31 George Melcalfe ASW 28 104 1699 

32 Mark Jerman ASW 27a,b HXD 1696 

33 Bruce Cooper LS6 (15m) 68 1637 

34 Nick Smilh LS6 (15m) R69 1584 

35 DaVid Draper LS8 (1 5m) 301 1528 

36 Kay Draper LS8 (15m) P2 1464 

37 AI Mcnamara Venlus 2c (15m) Rll 1374 

38 Andy Holmes Discus 2 310 1085 

39 Nicki Marchanl LS6 (15m) 335 615 

40 David Wall Venlus 2a,b OW 254 

Full resulls will appear in the December-January S&G 
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Well done, Wells Jnr 

Most pilots would be delighted to come fourth in the Europeans, 
but Leigh Wells was a little disappointed. He put that behind him, 
though, to win the 15-metre Nationals - in a Standard Class glider 

ICOULD have ilown the Juniors, which 
was held at Lasham at the same time as 
the l S-Metre ationals, and I wasn't sure 

which I should do, A lot of people told me 
I should do the Junior Championships, 
because it would be my last one, But I wi II 
be too old to fly the Junior Worlds next year, 
and that's why I decided to do the lS-metres, 
As it turns out, it was the right decision, 

I would have liked to have flown a 
15-metre glider and my brother, Pete Wells, 
kindly offered to lend me his ASW 27, but 
I only had a couple of days between getting 
back from the European Championships 
in Lithuania and the 15-Metre Nationals, 
and this left me littl e time to become 
accustomed to the glider and its instruments, 

I also knew that, because I've done so 
much flying in the LS8, I could probably 
make it go better than I could make the 
27 go, with so little experience, The bad 

weather in the run-up to the comp would 
also have made it impossible for me to 
practise, and test the instruments, 

I was pleased with coming fourth in the 
Europeans, but having been second (and 
just off the lead) then losing that because of 
a stupid tactical error on an assigned area 
task, I have to admit I did come away slightly 
disappointed, However, I learned a lot in 
Lithuania and I now feel that I can compete 
at that level. While I w(]sn't setting out to 
prove anything at the 15-metre Nationals, 
that disappointment was at the back of my 
mind. It was a bit hard, blit I just had to 
concentrate on what I was doing, I suppose 
my approach is: "what's done is done: don 't 
worry about it" . I didn't really notice other 
people's tacti cs, either; I just looked at the 
sky and wenl for the best-looking cl ouds. 

I'm glad I flew the LS8; with the short tasks 
we had, the fin al glide was quite a crucial 
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part: you can lose 2-3 minutes easily. I know 
the LS8 and the instruments like the back 
of my hand, so looking at the sky ahead 
I knew just how far I could push it. If I had 
been il ying a borrowed glider I wouldn't 
necessarily have been quite so positive. 

Desp ite poor weather we managed four 
days fl ying, because of exce llent forecasting 
and task-setting. Gordon MacDonald, the 
director, even managed to keep our spirits 
up during the periods of bad w ea ther. 

Day one was a speed task of just over 
1SOkm. Conditions looked poor early in the 
day so the launch was delayed and at 15 .23 
Dave WiJtt was the first to start. He was the 
first back, too, to win the day at 101 km/h, 
a speed also achieved by Patrick Naegeli. 

Day two was a 200km speed task with 
a remote finish at Bicester. Steve Jones and 
I started together, then went different ways, 
meeting ur and sepa rating throughout the 
race. We met up at final glide but he beat 
me back to win by three points. Matt Cook 
was only two points behind me. 

Day three was a 400km speed task. Steve 
started ten minutes after most of us and 
produced a winning speed of 11 0.9km/h: 
3km/h bster than second place. 

Day four was another 200km speed task 

October - November 2004 

in what looked like dying conditions loca ll y 
but they improved the further north we went. 
Start times were around 13.00 and this time 
the race was won by Andy Hall dt 109.Skm/h 
followed by Mel Dawson at 10S.3km/h. 

I was delighted to win the contest and 
pleased to see my diJd's name twice on the 
cup. I'm sure I wouldn't be at the level I iJm 
now if it hadn't been for him acce lerating 
my learning early on. I guess we're quite 
similar in some ways but I'm not sure we 
have the same flying style: he flies in straight 
lines a lot while I weiJve around the sky a bit 
more. I was also amused to see that Dave 
Watt won the title the year I was born. 

The advice I'd give to Juniors just starting 
out is that the most important thing is to 
build up your experience. Fly as often as 
you ca n. People always used to tell me this 
and of course when you're younger you 
want to do it there and then, but you can 
only learn with experience. Even the 
top-level sen ior pilots are still lea rning. 
All flying is good but if you want to compete 
then do as many camps as you can and get 
as much experience as you can of il ying 
with other competitors. 

I am going back to university this 
September to do a PGCE - Post-Graduate 
Certifi ca te in Education. I would love to fly 
the lS-Metre CliJSS in the Europeans in 
Finland next year if I can find al S-metre 
glider to fly and ii I can find enough \.. 
money to fund it... ~ 

Leigh, 24, has been gtiding (or eight years dnd has 

1 ,650hrs Pl , 1.400 oj th em in the LS8, LS, which he 

shares with his elder sister, Anna. A member of Bri sto l 

& Glos Gc. he has a Gold Badge and two D iamonds 

(the height has so far eluded him). He has flown two 

Junior Worlds as we ll as thi s year's Europeans. His 

girlfriend, Jules, and Jill Burry crewed at the 15-metres 

Pictured on this page, clockwise from top left: Mel 

Dawson, Howard Jones (Steve Jones' brother); Dave 

ClJappell, Andy Hall, Pete Masson and Derren Francis 

Opposite, from left: Paul Brice and Patrick Naegeli 
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WINN INGON THEWAVE 

LIKE PUTTING a man on the moon, 
climbing to the top of Everest or 
trudging to the South Pole the Kuttner 

Prize was a race - a contest of endurance 
and skill in an extreme and unexplored 
environment. The goal? To fly 2,000km 
- 1,243 miles - in one direction, replacing 
the power of combustion with the power 
of nature. It was a prize rooted in the very 
beginnings of gliding - and a dream that 
was only realised within the last year. 

When soaring was in its infancy, pilots 
believed that wind on the lee of hills and 
mountains hugged the ground, producing 
downdrafts. Hans Deutschmann and 
Wolf Hirth, two German glider pilots, 
serendipitously discovered a powerful type 
of lift while soaring over a small hill in 
Silisea, Germany, in 1933. In the flimsy 
wooden ilnd cilnvas glider Deutschmann 
and Hirth were thrust skyward gaining 21 lot 
of altitude rapidly. 

Joachim Klittner, a young scientist and 
talented glider pilot, was the first to study 
scientifically this phenomenon on the lee 
side of mountains. During a gathering of 
soaring enthusiasts in a small competition 
he convinced the pilots to carry instruments 
to record their flights. When he analysed the 
data, Kuttner confirmed his suspicions that 
wind flowing over mountains generates 
waves very similar to standing waves or 
rapids in a river. These days, every glider 
pilot knows that - like a river flowing over 
boulders - wind encountering mountains 
forms a series of standing waves downwind, 
and on the front edge of each you can find 
very smooth, powerful lift. But it was Kuttner 
who coined the phrase "mountain waves". 
He spent his early career exploring them. 

When a wave is really pumping, its 
power is palpable. The sound frequency of 
mountain waves is too low to hear but the 
pressure fluctuations generated can be felt 
through your body as a deep resonating 
hum. The sub-audible vibration can build 
tension like a bow being drawn across the 
bass note of a cello. In 1937, Kuttner stood 
below such a wave in Ri esengebirge, 
Germany. Dwarfed beneath the huge cigar
and saucer-shaped clouds, ignited by visceral 
excitement, apprehension and desire to 
explore how high the wave reached, Klittner 
took his fragile low-performance wooden 
glider into the jaws of his first giant wave. 
Flying in front of the cloud in an open 
cockpit he soon caught the ascending air. 
The altimeter was adequate for most aircraft 
of the day: few ever fl ew higher than its 
maximum of 1O,OOOft (3,048m). Soon it 
became useless as he wound it off th e dial. 
Most pilots begin breathing supplemental 
oxygen at "IO,OOOft but back in 1937 the 
body's oxygen requirements at high altitude 
were poorly understood and Kuttner flew 
without the luxury of oxygen. 

At 12,000ft (3,658m) the air temperature 
dropped well below freezing but Kuttner 
remained in lift and continued climbing. 
At 20,000ft (6,096m) his extremities started 
to lose circulation and began feel very cold, 
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Opening picture, overleaf: Soaring wave 30, 000f( above 

New Zealand. Photos like this. taken by Marty Taylor 

with the help of Gavin Wills, will be used in a high-quality 
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and oxygen deprivation would have started 
to affect his judgment. Impelled by the 
explorer's desire to go where no one had 
been before and by the scientist's curiosity, 
Klittner was able to over-ride his extreme 
discomfort, but he was unaware of the real 
danger stalking him. With less oxygen his 
judgment became blunted by euphoria. 

At 23,OOOft (7,01 Om) and enduring - 35 °C 
Klittner realised that he could no longer feel 
his frostbitten feet and that his fingers had 
turned blue. Such extreme cold would have 
forced many pilots to abandon the flight but 
the decision to retreat only came when 
KOttner rea lised he was seeing two suns. The 
creep of cognitive impairment due to oxygen 
defic it is insidious and a pilot can often fly 
without noticing the signs that something 
is not quite right. Seeing two suns was a 
clear-cut sign that something was severely 
wrong. At this point Kuttner turned away 
from the lift and rapidly descended landing 
in a small Polish village a long way from his 
start point. His physical ailments soon 
healed but he never recovered from his 
desire to understand and explore the power 
and beauty of the mountain wave. 

Sierra Wave Project 
Two years after this flight World War Two 
intervened, putting Kuttner's plans to study 
and explore wave on hold while he flew as 
a test pilot for the German aircraft industry. 
After recovering from the horrors of the war, 
KLittn er joined the Sierra Wave Project - a 
meteorological programme run by the 
US Air Force to investigate mountain wave. 

The Sierra Nevada is an old mountain 
range that has been battered and eroded 
by winds ploughing into it. After countl ess 
mill ions of years the ranges are shaped more 
like the top half an aerofoil than the jagged, 
mitred peaks of young mountains. The . 
smooth shape and gentle curve of the Sierra 
l'\J evadas commonly trigger a spectacular 
lee wave. Once in the wave a pilot can 
expect serenely silk-smooth lift without even 
the slightest hint of turbulence. However, 
wave harbours an unpleasant, less benign, 
bedfellow: rotor. On April 25,1955, Kuttner 
and his colleague Larry Edgar were on a 
routine investigative flight when they 
encou n tered the full fu ry of a demon rotor. 
After several hours' flying between 30,000ft 
and 40,oOOft (9,144-12, 192m) the pair 
descended: Klittner first, then Edgar. At 
17,OOOtr (5,181 m) KLittner was ripped into 
by horizontal sheets o f wind that catapulted 
him within seconds of his glider's maximum 
speed. Fast approaching VNr, Klittner pulled 
up and climbed vertically. He still had too 
much speed. The next option was a high
speed stall. After dropping nearly 1 ,000ft he 
recovered only to be hit by another gust. He 
must warn Edgar. It was too late. The same 
belt of destructive turbulence had consumed 

Edgar. Powerful rotor clouds were forming 
all around him. Unsighted by the rapidly 
forming cloud he could not execute the 
same escape Kuttner had performed without 
losing control of his plane. The terrific power 
of th e rotor brutally flung Edgar past VNE 
with a force of 15G and wrenched the wings 
off his glider - hurling him out of the plane. 
Edgar's ·parachute opened itself whil e his feet 
were caught in the cockpit. The shear forces 
were enough to have torn him in two. 
Luckily, the only casualties were his boots, 
helmet and gloves. The enormous G-forces 
blinded him and the hose from his bailout 
oxygen bottl e was destroyed. 

Out of the plane, his ordeal was not over: 
instead of drifting gently toward the ground 
under the resistan ce of his parachute, he was 
grabbed by the rotor, which vaulted him 
higher. Miraculously, Edgar survived the 
landing without breaking a bone. 

Despite the potential dangers, the tug of 
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Fabrice Papzian (above) flew with top pilot Jean-Marie Clement in Argentina as well as with Marly, whose thanks go to Jean-Marie Ctement for his help (\vww.extremgliding.com) 

adventure, exploration, scientific discovery 
and constant attention to silfety outweighed 
the risks. During the Sierra Wave Project 
Kuttner, Edgar ilnd colleagues routinely 
flew between 30,000f! and 40,000ft in 
temperatures thilt reilched -70°(, completing 
some <l5tonishing flights ilnd making many 
meteorological discoveries. 

Since describing wave, Klittner believed it 
would be possible to fly long distilnces in 
it - a novel concept at a time when almost 
illl longer-distance sOilring flights were milde 
using thermal s. In WW2, bomber pilots 
fly ing long missions discovered that winds 
blowing from west to east generJted very 
strong winds at high altitudes. These winds 
became known ilS the jet stream. 

Kuttner's concept was to fly high to the 
peilk of a wave fly downwind in the core of 
the jetstreJm, join illlother wave climb to its 

October - November 2004 

peJk over the next mountain range and 
JgJin surf down the jetstreJm. The plan was 
to keep doing this until the waves petered 
out or dJrkness fell. Using this technique 
Kuttner flew the first significant downwind 
flight, which took him more than 370 miles 
in four hours. 

To avoid J forced IJnding in the desert 
Kuttner decided to start at 36,000ft. Fifty 
minutes into the flight the entire canopy had 
iced over with the exception of three small 
panels. Rime and hoar frost reached a 
quarter of an inch thick, cllld from time to 
time fell off the canopy (usually finding its 
way down Kuttner's neck). In flight there was 
next to no handling of controls because the 
wave WJS so smooth. Kuttner reported that: 
"The lilst bump hit the sililplane before 
releilse and the next one did not come along 
before lilnding in near-darkness." 

He crossed seven mountain ranges Jncl 
flew 373 strJight-line miles (600km). 

At <l time when most aircrJft could climb 
to only 1 0-12,000(t Jncl airspeeds rarely 
exceeded 100mph (161 km/h), Kuttner flew 
between 20,000 and 40,000ft in a low
performance glider with an averJge ground
speed of 94mph (151 km/h) ,1Ild a maximum 
one of more than 200mph (322km!h). 

Dick Georgeson, an amateur pilot from 
New Zealand, had been experimenting with 
w ve flight for several years before the Sierm 
Wave Project. A young independent pilot, 
he was driven by an overwhelming spirit of 
adventure and blessed with one of the best 
mountain WJve environments on Earth. 
New ZealJnd's narrow South Isl and runs 
perpendiculJr to the preva iling westerly 
winds but unlike the SierrJs is too narrow for 
significant downwind flying. A long wave ;» 
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WINNING ON THE WAVE 


~ - know n locally as the Nor'west Arcb 
oscillates across South Isl <l nd in the lee of 
the Southern Alps. When conditions are 
ideal it can run almost the entire length of 
the South Island and stretch across to the 
eastern tip of North Island. 

Inspired by Kuttner's flight, Georgeson 
believed that he too could make long 
dist<lnce flights in "his wave". Unlike 
Kuttner, he would have to go crosswind, 
not downwincl, to fly significant distilnces. 
On Februilry 8, 1953 he flew 90 miles 
(144km): the first crosswind wave flight in 
New Zealand. Six weeks later conditions 
agJin looked ideal for il long distance flight. 
Local authorities - unacc ustomed to dealing 
with gliders - requested J flight plan thM 
included detili Is about the engine type, 
route Jnd estimJteu time of Jrrival. Slightly 
embarr;)sseci, Georgeson conceded he w;)s 
un;)ble to fill out the pl;)n accurately. After 
fudging it by presenting an ideal scenario, 
he took off, 204 miles (328km) from his 
decl,lred destination. As an amateur he had 
the harest of resources <l nd had never used 
oxygen. At 14,000ft (4,267m) he pulled his 
oxygen mask on but the clip holding the 
mJsk in place broke. For the rest of th e flight 
he was forcedlo hold the m,lsk to his face, 
unsure whether he was keeping the dangers 
of hypoxia at bay. He climbed well to 
22,000ft (6,705m) and headed south across 
the leading edge of th e WJve. During the 
fI ight there were several heart-stopping 
bangs that made Georgeson wonder if his 
plane was uisintegrating due to the extreme 
conditions. It was not until he had landed at 
his destination - within one minute of his 
ETA - th;)t these were explained . When he 
opened the cockpit the Perspex fell out. 
The metal frame and Perspex canopy had 
different contraction rates and the low 
temperatures had cracked the Perspex. His 
was the first major cmsswind wave flight. 

These flights were the precursors of all 
modern wave flying and the rationale behind 
Kuttner's challenge. to pilots to be l'hf' first 
to fl y 2,OOOkm: " I am sLire I would have 
tried the 2,OOOkm long ago," he says, "but 
I pursued other exciting projects." He was 
appointed to a lead ing position in the 
Mercury Project that aime.d to put the first 

Left: Klaus Ohlmann. 

photographed here by 
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astronauts into orbit and played a significant 
leadership role in the race to put the first 
man on the moon. After his work ilt NASA 
he was appointed head of globill fielcl 
projects by the World Meteorological 
Organization. By 1987, when he reillised 
nobody had taken up the challenge, he put 
the pri ze forward as an incentive to pilots 
JroLind the world to investigate the extremes 
of flying in wave. According to KLittner: 
" I issued the challenge because I believed 
2,000km could be flown, but only in wave." 

In European gliding circles, where long
distance flights typi ca lly relied on thermals 
and were limited to the hours of daylight, 
peopl e began to clailll that the Kuttner flight 
was impossible and that Kuttner knew it 
could never be achieved.1l1is myth was 
perpetuated by pilots who pointed to an 
ex traordinary free distance flight made by 
Gerillan gl iding ace HJns Werner Grosse in 
1972 over '1 ,460km from Lubeck in 
Germany to Biarritz in France. This record 
stood for 30 years. He used every available 
minute in the day and squeezed every scrap 
of speed out of his high-performance glider 
and the flight was still more than 500km 
short. Others presented scientific dJta 
showing that the fli ght would be impossible 
because weather systems are significantly 
shorter than 2,OOOkm. 

Inspiration 
AWJY from Europe, Georgeson continued to 
make extraordinary flights in New Zealand, 
collecting world records for 
distance and height gain while surfing the 
Nor'West Arch. In the summer of 1974 
Georgeson set a new declared, distance 
record of 1 ,254km in one direction but 
peopl e who analysed that soon rea lised 
setting a free distance record in New 
Zealand would be impossible because the 
country is too short. 

Georgeson becJ me th e inspiration for a 
new generation of New Zealand pilots. 
On December 14, 1990 Ray Lynskey 
became the first glider pilot to fl y 2,000km 
ancl in 1994 Terry Delore became the 
second, extending Lynskey'S record by 
23km. Despite flying the distance required 
neither flight met the Kuttner criteria 

beca use they doubled back on themselves, 
landing where they had launched. 

According to Klaus Ohlmann, another 
brilliant wave pilot, these flights stunned the 
gliding world: "People in Europe could not 
believe this. We had been trying for many 
years and we were only flying a little over 
half this distance. This type of out-and-return 
flight was unprecedented and a little 
unconventional. But the fl ight was so 
outstanding it caused the FAI to devise a 
new class to honour it. Pilots everywhere 
began studying the Lynskey and Delore 
flights to understand how they had achieved 
this distance. We found the answer lay in 
wave - just as KLittner had predicted." 

After learning of the New Zealanders' 
flights, Ohlmann opened an atlas to look 
for places with very simi lar conditions to 
New Zeal and: mountains that ran north 
to south for more than 2,000km with 
consistently strong winds blowing from the 
west. The Patagonian Andes looked like the 
most likely place. Polar and tropical jet 
streams blow above normal weather systems 
at altitudes greater than 20,000ft (6,096m) 
and can reach speeds in excess of 400km/h. 
He was convinced these factors would help 
him set new distance records. 

Flying in Patagonia is exhilarating but 
risky. There are vast tracts of country for 
hundreds of kilometres without an airstrip if 
conditions collapse. Since 1997 Ohlmann 
explored the power Jnd idiosyncrasies of 
the Patagonian wave systems. 

In the 2002-3 southern hemisphere flying 
season his years of exploration paid off 
when he broke Grosse's 30-year free distance 
record, becoming the first person to fly more 
than 1 ,500km in one direct ion. He also 
compl ted an extraordinary zig-zag flight , 
becoming the first man to fly 3,OOOkm 
(1,865 miles) in a sailplane. 

Despite these dramatic flights, Ohlmann 
was most excited by an observation he 
made. He was convinced ~hat during 
November and December the polar <l nd 
tropica l jet streams worked together to 
create a highway in the sky that exceeded 
the 2,OOOkm Kuttner distance. Instead of 
keeping this a secret, Ohlmann contacted 
Klittner, who consulted relevant scientific 
we<lther data, which confirmed the 
observation. 

In the 2003-4 summer season - the UK's 
last winter - three serious contenders 
descended on the Andes keen to claim the 
Kuttner Prize: Ohlmann, the undisputed 
champion of long distance; Delore and 
his co-pilot and sponsor US billionaire 
balloonist Steve Fossett (who in Kuttner's 
view posed the greatest threat to Ohlmann); 
and a small but very talented French team 
led by mul tiple record holder and aesthete 
Jean-Mari e Clement - who was inspired 
by the "beauty of the flight". 

On November 1 4, Delore and Fossett 
claimed first blood with three records for 
speed and out-and-return distance. 
Ohlmann was in the air ,11 the same time but 
made a tactical error in his choice of task. 
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Klaus Ohlmann's own 

photo of Andean wave. 

taken near Bariloche. 
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Above ali, this mistake acted as a reminder 
to Ohlmann that he was in competition with 
some of the best wave pilots in the world. 
A week later the weather patterns appeared 
to be setting up well for more records. Each 
team had one eye on the weather and one 
eye on the competition while jea lously 
guarding their task selection and intentions. 

On November 19, Clement recognised 
a building wave system and planned an 
out-and-return to extend the records set the 
previous week by Delore and Fossetl. The 
Delore team had been dogged by electronic 
and operational hassles since collecting the 
first records of the season and dec ided the 
longer-term weather prospects looked more 
encouraging. Delore put his efforts into 
familiarising himself with local conditions 
and ironing out th ' problems he was having 
before putting the ca llout to Fossett to rejoin 
them in Calafate. 

Having flown in Patagonia for the previous 
four seasons, Ohlmann had experience 
and IOG11 knowledge on his side. He knew 
every peak and every wave system from 
Calafate in the south to SZln luan in the 
north. He knew that predicting the weather 
WdS a cross between an art, a science and a 
gamble. On November 19 he thought he 
saw the jet streams start to synchronise and 
line up. With such talented pilots on his tail 
he decided to throw caution to the wind Jnd 
get to Calafate as soon as he could. 

In a flamboyant move he planned to 
extend the free distJnce record he set the 
previous year by fl ying from Malargue to 
Calafate - a distilnce of I ,677km - and gel 
into position for the 2,OOOkm Kuttner flight. 

"This was a difficu lt fli ght," recall ed 
Ohlmann. "From Esquel, where the cloud 
cover was very dense, we had to fly furth r 
east and risk flying away from the good 
conditioll5." Despite these troubles Ohlmann 

over the pri ze to Ohlmann, who had 
demonstrated th ai straight wav • flights 
in excess of 2,000km were possible. 

\. . 
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and his co-pilot Herve Lefranc of Fr,lIlce 
arrived over alafate with plenty of dilylight 
to spare. Jnd J powerful wind that could 
have taken them significilntly furth er south. 
With the record under their belts, the greater 
prize in their sights and the ever-present 
threat of another team waiting in Calafilte 
the pair dec ided to 1,1ncl and spend a day 
preparing and relaxing. To their relief they 
were alone in Calafate. 

A four-year wait 
The sun ris . nearly one hour earlier in 
Calafate than in the north, where Clement 
and Delore were based, so Ohlmann and 
Lefranc w re first in the air on November 
23,2003. Both pilots were in high spirits 
after their successful flight south and weather 
reports thJt confirmed the jet streams were 
falling into alignm nt. " I had been waiting 
for these conditions for four years," recalled 
Ohlmann. "The beg inning of the flight was 
tremendous as much for the landscilpe as 
for the weather conditions - the beautiful 
glaciers slipping into the blue lakes. The 
wave was well marked Jnd the southwest 
wind pushed us strongly." With 15 hours to 
make the flight the tactic WilS to fl y slowly 
with an ilir speed of 120km/h. This gave 
them plenty of time to fly the 2, 120km to 
San luan. The tail wind meant that 120km/h 
airspeed often converted to a groundspeed 
of between 200km/h ilnd 300km/h. 

The pilir hit their milximum speed round 
LJgo Fontana where they reached 400km/h 
and most of the flight was flown between 
4,000 Jnd 7,000m (13, 125-22,970ft). 

Tension during the early stages of the 
flight had gently melted away until the pilir 
joined Mendoza airspace. The voi ce of the 
air traffic controller crilckled over the rildio: 
"Do you have J squawk, HG?" 

"Uh, negiltive," replied Ohlmann, slightly 

panicked. "Report to 2,000ft over the 
Jirfield," ordered the voi ce over the radio. 
If they were forced to descend to 2,000ft 
the flight would be over. "Usin, my most 
supplicant voice," says Ohlmann, "I asked 
this charming woman: Please, I Jm flying ,1 
world record. Can I fly along the west of the 
area via Laguna Diilmante!" With his heilrt 
in his mouth Ohlmann waited. Would 
bureJucracy undo this "beautiful" fli ght? 

After what felt like an eternity the radio 
Jgain fired into life. "Affirmative, but no 
higher th an 6,OOOm." The momen tilry panic 
subsided - even thou gh Ohlmann knew the 
summits between Mendoza and San luan 
exceeded 7,000m (22,970ft). With airbrakes 
open to ke p blow 6,000m (19,686ft) the 
pair flew along the sluniling Cordillera with 
Tupungato and Aconcagua towering above 
them: " I know these vall eys and mountn in5 
from having climbed the top of the highest 
peak of the Cordillera six yems ago," 
says Ohlmann. "They are very impressive 
but there is nowhere to land. My map 
showed an airfield but I could not see it. 
We continued north, along endless lenticular 
clouds. I had thought it would be possible to 
fly at at lea st 2,400km but the 6,000m limit 
prevented us from fl ying in the quiet laminar 
flow at least 1,000m (3,281 ft) above us. 
Instead we flew in the bumpy turbulen ce 
of the rotor systems. As we passed San luan 
I realised I had flown from the cold 
Patagoniiln glaciers to the hot subtropical 
region in the north of Argentina. The 
2,OOOkm Kuttner flight was mine." He Jild 
Lefranc landed at 8pm, 14hrs 35 minutes 
and 2, 120km after their take-off. 

So in February 2004, after wiliting neilrly 
20 years, the 94-year-old Kuttner handed 
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STANDARD CLASS NATIONALS 

Double 

•winner 


Jez Hood, who is currently the 
Junior World Champion in the 
Standard Class, won the same 
class in the nationals this year 
- and took the 18-Metre title, 
as well. Jane Randle reports 
on the former while, overleaf, 
Jez writes about the 18-metres 

THERE were 44 entries for this year's 
Standard Class Nationals, which was 
hosted by the Cotswold GC at Aston 

Down from July 24 to August 1. The level of 
competition was high; pilots included two 
world champions, Sarah Steinberg and Jez 
Hood, and several members of the British 
Tea m. Jay Rebbeck had recently fini shed the 
World Club Class with a silver medal. 

Under th e direction of David Roberts, 
Chairman of the BGA, six contest days were 
achieved in very mixed soaring conditions. 

The championship was opened by Sir John 
Allison, who as President-elect of Europe 
Air Sports, is now invo lved in representing 
all Europea n sporting av iation in the latest 
EU developments for civ il aviation safety 
regulation. 

As a past Commander-in-Chief of RAF 
Strike Command, he paid tribute to the 
continuing British successes in competitive 
soaring and observed that to succeed in the 
sport, pilots retained spare mental capacity 
whilst under a lot of pressure. Such qUilliti es 
ilre exactly those sought by the RAF in pilot 
selection. 

Day 1: 320.16km to Caxton Gibbet, 
Kettering South and Brackley South. 
44 starters/18 finishers 
Lee waves were active above Aston Down 
ilnd many pilots climbed to 5,000ft before 
the sta rt. Once away from site, conditions 
were good. The westerly wind was strong 
and few pilots had trouble getting to Caxton 
Gibbet. When they turned back, they had to 
work very hard to sta)' airborne. As the 
le<lCJing group of eight fl ew the final leg, 
they had taken a climb some 25 km from 
Aston Down, which was barely sufficient to 
get back in the fai rly strong westerl y. Near 
Northleach, three turned south-west, five 
turned north-west. The southerly route was 
best and the 300 or so po ints between 
finishing ilnd landing out were to prove 
crucial. Hillf iln hour later, the remaining 
finishers started to arrive. In all 18 pilots 
finished and 13 landouts were within 18km. 
Jez Hood (LS8) won at a windi capped speed 
of 83.4km/h, Derren Francis (LS8), who with 
Jez had just made it on to the cross runway, 
was second ilt 81.5km/h and Sa rah Steinberg 
ASW 28 was third with 7B.6km/h. 

Lois of rebriefs on the grid, but they still managed more days than most UK competitions in 2004 (Jane Randle) 
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Day 2: 285.65km triangle to IIsley and 
Kettering South. 
44 starters/14 finishers 
High pressure was centred on the North Sea, 
drilwing drier continental air into south-east 
UK. Above the site was a dissolving stratus 
sheet. High cloud WilS expected from the 
south later. The trick was to get away from 
Aston Down . JilY Rebbeck, who won the 
day, took a ri sk when he started ea rly but he 
went for sunshine by Swindon where he 
took a weak climb and was soon in good 
soaring conditi ons. A group of aircraft 
enjoyed the racing and Sarah reported 
averaging 130km/h on the second leg. As 
the pilots got nearer home, the predicted 
high cloud in place, once more getting back 
was going to be the rea l task. Jay, hilv ing sat 
in a field on Day I , was taking no chances 
and he took a 2.5 kt climb to 4000ft 30km 
out. Severill pilots ilgain had finely-judged 
glides on to the cross runway. Sarah 
Steinberg with the Chalford Vall ey between 
her ilnd home, was 2.5kln short. 17 aircraft 
landed at Rendcomb Airfield 14km away. 
First, Jay Rebbeck (LSB) 101.4 km/h; second 
was his brother Henry w ith 93.7kmlh; third 
was Mike Young w ith 93.6km/h. Overall: 
Derren Francis, 1919; 2. Jez Hood, 1910; 
3. Ollie Wilrd, 1756. 

Day 3: 307.75km to Bedford Bridge, Corby 
South, Oakington and Bicester. 
43 starters/13 finishers 
The weilther was a challenge, an ildvancing 
front would bring rain and thunder by after
noon, and the trigger temperature was high. 
Mike Randl e was sent to snift, he landed 
back . TantaliSingly, there were good-looking 
cumulus above th e lower inversion, and very 
weak blue thermal s beneath. High above, 
sheets of cirrostratus kept cu tting off the 
heilting. There was the merest chance of 
getting the fi eld away. Mike was sent off 
aga in and this time he hung valiantly in tiny 
thermals for an hour or more; when he got 
to 2,300ft the grid was launched. Task-setter 
Ed Johnston, filled with anxiety, launched 
too; hut the trigger temperature came and 
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everyone got away as the day went whoosh. only 4th fastest at 93.3km/h. Many pilots Above, from left: the grid; Jez Hood; Mike Young and 
The idea to set a remote task in East Anglia incurred penalties, apparently caught out by his wingstand; Derren Francis tNww·whiteptanes.com) 
worked wonderfully. It was a day of high the strong lift. Pete said he had joined the 
climbs - 6,500ft - and long glides - 65km. leisure class, with two small children in the Pilot Glider Reg Points 

Pilots set sail for Bicester confident they caravan, but in this more relaxed state, he 1 Jez Hood LS8 352 5366 

were at least 1,000ft above glide but some- found his decision-making had been easier. 2 Darren Francis LS8 F2 4982 

thing got in the way and one by one they He started behind the others, playing 3 Mike Young Discus 2 57 4909 

landed short. Jez Hood took extra height just catch-up but had a good run utilising some 4 Mike Jordy ASW 28 El 4885 

in case and he crept in, Mike Young, Bob sort of wave shear. 1. Pete Harvey, 93.3km/h; 5 Henry Rebbeck LS8 232 4876 

Thirkell and Mike Jerman were 4km short. 2. Roy Pentecost, 91.6km/h. 3. Bob Thirkell, 6 Graham Drury LS8 841 4818 

13 eventually finished with a range of 94.1 km/h. Overall: 1. Jez Hood 4407, 2. 7 Dave Chappell LS8 R3 4772 

speeds: BB.2 to 64.Skm/h. 1. Jez Hood LSB Derren Francis 4139, 3. Mike Jordy 4120. 8 Graham Smilh LS8 42 4699 

BB.2kmlh, 2. Stephen Ell LSB BO.Okm/h, Fewer than 1 OOpts separated 7th from 14th. 9 Bob Thirkell ASW28 B3 4697 

3. Graham Smith LSB 7B.6km/h. Overall: 10 Paul Shellon LS8 Dl 4696 

1. Jez Hood, 2910; 2. Derren Francis, 2665; Day 6: 318.01 km to Hereford Cathedral, 11 Howard Jones Discus 2 D2 4687 

3. Stephen Ell, 2622. Newport Pagnell, Oxford East and Chipping 12 PR Pentecosl LS8 95 4662 

Norton. 13 Dave Draper LS8 301 4659 

Day 4: 250.02km to Bruton, Salisbury 42 starters/O finishers 14 RA Johnso n ASW28 Jl 4586 

Cathedral, Popham and Sandhill Farm. High pressure, stable air: it took an age to 15 Wayne Aspland LS8 325 4580 

42 starters/40 finishers brew. Competitors enjoyed the first leg to 16 Simon Redman LS8 56 4574 

The rain had come, the cold front cl eared Hereford and back as far as Enstone when 17 Oliver Ward Discus 2 183 4554 

but pressure remained slack and the moist the thermals weren't quite so good. By the 18 Phil JeHery LS8 64 4484 

air lingered. Strong thermals to 3,500ft were time they got to Newport Pagnell, the air 19 Gary Stingemore LS8 Xl 4454 

expected but there would be spreadout. had turned very sour and dead. It soon 20 Steve Ell LS8 Ell 4446 

Although three early tasks were set to the became a question of survival and wits. 21 Pete Harvey LS8 H2 4409 

north-west, the temperature was higher in Back at Aston Down, the nightmare of 22 MT Davis Discus 969 4399 

the south and Task D appeared just before 100 per cent landout was coming true as the 23 Mike JeHeryes LS8 456 4380 

launching. The key seemed to be the time of telephones rang in control. Peter Baker flew 24 Paul Fritche LS8 L4 4372 

starting. Howard Jones waited until the the furthest but had strayed into the Brize 25 AI Clarke LS8 R4 4360 

clouds were lined up. He caught up the Norton Zone. Jez Hood got back as far as 26 Richard Browne LS8 L58 4343 

main gaggle. He said it was a Discus day Upper Harford, 11 km short, and five landed 27 Jay Rebbeck LS8 628 4252 

and he pulled out a bit more, and a bit more at Little Rissingtoll. With the aid of aerotows, 28 Pete Sheard Discus 2 310 4152 

with each climb and glide, but Jez refused prize-winners were retrieved for prizegiving 29 Rose Johnson LS8 EZ 3997 

to die! Eventually, he let Jez lead him home in the gloaming. Jez Hood was a worthy 30 Andy Smilh ASW 28 A28 3909 

- the slow bit! Short-term rei ief, because Jez winner, adding this Standard Class to the 31 Robert Welford LS8 W8 3835 

had already built a comfortable lead. lB-Metre Class he won a few weeks before. 32 Chris Alldis LS8 646 3779 

1. Howard Jones, 115.0km/h, 2. Mike Young, The organisation had coped well with 33 Keith Nicolson LS8 SKI 3757 

112.9km/h, 3. Pete Harvey, 112.7km/h. difficult weather. There was plenty of room 34 Nick Wall LS8 LT 3691 

Overall: Jez Hood, 3577, 2. Derren Francis, on the huge airfield for the large numbers 35 P Baker LS8 144 3641 

3249, 3. Mike Jordy, 3225. of finishers on two days. Domestic arrange- 36 Dave Booth LS8 790 3557 

ments had been good; it was a fine effort 37 Jack Luxton LS8 685 3432 

Day 5: 352.2km to Radstock, IIsley, by club members. 38 Jon Arnold Discus JA 3399 

Bullington and Buckingham. It was not a contest of halves, but of 39 S P Woolcock LS7 7X 2913 

42 starters/39 finishers doubles. Task-setter Ed Johnston and his 40 Jan Mccoshim LS8 161 2819 

Again the task-setters covered the country wife Maryse were the proud parents of baby 41 JAClark LS8 S6 2661 

with five tasks, eventually choosing one to twin daughters; and contest director David 42 Mark Jerman ASW 28 KGN 2416 

the south-east. The conditions brewed Roberts became a grandfather during the 43 JB Giddins LS8 601 2253 

brilliantly with 9kt thermals to 6,000fl in contest, when his daughter, Polly, gave 44 Sarah Steinberg ASW28 Sl 1714 

places. Pete Harvey won the day but he was birth to twin sons. ~ 
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l8-METRE CLASS NATIONALS 

One point in three days 

...but Jez Hood still 
managed to win the 
first of two senior 
titles as 18-Metre 
Champion for 2004. 
Here he explains how 

AT THE END of IJst seaso~: I had 
intended to fly the Italian 18-metres 
in Rieti. Unfortuniltely, this didn 't 

rea lly work out: I ilccidentally got a job 
during the winter, whi ch meant I had four 
weeks of freedom to look forward to over 
the following year; talk Jbout a big dose of 
reillity. So Illy pl an B consisted of flying the 
UK 1B-Metre Nationals instead. 

My only worry was thilt I would be sitting 
in the rain in Norfolk, thinking: "why ilm 
I not kicking back with a ni ce glilss of 
Chianti in the Apennines after flying 
500km?" So I resolved to make this comp 
count, and with help from some decent 
weilther, and hindrance from some 
frustrating weilther, this is what happened. 

Pilot Glider Reg Points 

1 Jez Hood LS8-18 (18m) 352 2928 

2 David Boolh LS8-18 (18m) 790 2743 

3 Ian AShdown LS6C (1 8m) DD 2703 

4 Andrew Hall LS6c (17.5m) 24 1 2665 

5 Allan Garrily LAK-17a (18m) DAV 2507 

6 David Masson LS6c (18m) LS6 2490 

7 Frank Davies LS6c (17.5m) 25 2472 

8 Howard Jones Ventus 2c (18) 250 2389 

9 Bob Thirkell ASW28 B3 2367 

10 Gary Slingemore LS8-18 (18m) XI 2342 

11 Brian Birlison Venlus 2c(1 8 565 2251 

12 Colin Mcinnes Venlus 2c( 18 24 2244 

13 Bill Inglis Venlus 2c( 18 X4 2203 

14 Kay Draper LS8-1 8 (18m) 301 2169 

15 Richard Browne ASW 28 Z2 2163 

16 Allan Tribe LS8-18 (18m) 676 2154 

17 Craig Lowrie DG-800 (18m) CL 2152 

18 Bob Grieve LS8· 18 (18m) L58 2072 

19 Derek Westwood LS8·18 (18m) D4 1814 

20 Christopher Aldis LS8-18 (18m) 646 1796 

21 Tim Davies ASW 20bl ,cl 20 1767 

22 L Tanner LS8-18 (18m) LT 1721 

HC Phil Jones Vent us 2c (18) 210 1717 

23 Jon Arnold LS8-18 (18m) R3 1712 

24 Graham Drury LS8-18 (18m) 841 1630 

25 John Bell LS8-18 (18m) 95 1489 

26 Simon Edw"ards Venlus 2c (18) 170 1185 

27 Dennis Heslop Ventus 2c (18) 2C 11 23 

28 Julian Hitchcock LS8-18 (18m) L4 1117 

29 David Innes Venlus 2c (18) V2T 1077 

Full results for all BGA-raled compelltions will appear in Ihe 

December 2004-January 2004 issue of Sailplane & Gliding. 

including day results for all BGA nalionals and overall 

placings in BGA-rated regional gliding conies Is 

Friday, June 25 - "Big Friday" 
I took the Friday before the comp to get 
some flying in, as I hadn't flown the LSB 
in 1B-metre mode since 2001. Although 
the day looked good, s<1turday had been 
forecilst to also be OK, so I milde sure I took 
it easy. Learning later on that I had flown 
100km on a day when Russell Cheetham 
flew 1,020km kind of hurt, but <1t least 
Saturday still looked good - I' ll be fresh 
for that 

Saturday 26: scrubbed 
Damn. We did get to eat pi zza in a tent in 
the rilin; not quite Ricti , but nearly ... 

Sunday 27: 215.3km (libenham-Gransden
Lavenham-Thetford-libenham) 
On the face of it, the day looked as if it was 
going to be fJirly straightforward, and to a 
large extent I suppose it was. I made a 
reasonably ea rl y st<1rt under what looked like 
a good run of energy out of the zone, only 
to find myself five minutes later in 1 kt at 
1,500ft. Great start, jez, rea lly well done. 
Eventu<1lly climbing well, I headed bilck into 
the start, under whJt now wa s a good street 
out on to the first leg. A good Ivind-up to 
100kt at the start, then off. Being now one 
of the last to start, there were good markers 
up the first leg. It was one of those days 
where you could run for a long time without 
finding any g od climbs, but with well
timcd pull-ups, ilnd a bit of wcaving through 
the lift, it was rel ati vely easy to milintain a 
good running height. I ran the first leg quite 
hard, and by Gransden had ca ught the 
majority of people up. Round the turn it 
became a bit trickier, with a large patch of 
over-developed Cll in between the second 
turning point and us. It was just a question 
of running it slowly, through the bits that 
were raining, until you found a patch that 
was working. This cil iled for patience, and 
15 minutes later I left at cloudbase at 6Ukt. 
All I nceded was one more c limb to get me 
into Thetford, as conditions looked great 
ilgain there. A quick 700ft top-up under the 
other edge of the spreadout got me going, 
and I left. Round the turn at 2,000ft, 27km 
to go, determined not to turn again, and it 
worked perfectly, with il fast run home. 
1. Iv'e, 99.4km/h. 2. Howard jones, 
93.7km/h. 3. Brian Birlison, 92.8km/h. 

Monday 28: 349.3km (libenham-Lavenham
Hus Bos-Mendlesham-Tibenham) 
The day looked like it was going to be a 
cracker, and hav ing made a good start, after 
waiting 20 minutes to let people get down 
track, I sct off at 100kts into a first leg of 
solicl 4/8 ths cu at 4,0001"t. The alarm bells 
started ringing after the third good-looking 
eu didn't work, but I pressed on regil rdless, 
eventually climbing quite well justbefo r ~ 

the turn. The second leg appeared to be 
streets all the way, ,lnd although they were 
cranked off course by about 20°, it looked as 
if it would be easy enough to hop across 
when required. Going further clown the leg, 
I found that the better weather was always to 
the south of track, lead ing uS further and fur
ther off course. There just seemed to be a 
massive hol e in the cloud in between us 
and Hus Bos (bigger than the usual Hus Bos 
sink hole). I evenlu,llly mJde a breJk for a 
solitary cu Jbout 30km short of Hus Bos, 
which promptly collJPsed as I got to it, Jnd 
spat me out the other side atl ,500ft after a 
minute of off-the-clock sink. Things did not 
look good, ,lIld so I headed off downwind 
and 130° off track to a small wisp 5km 
ilway, getting there at ilbout 600ft. This 
provided a broken climb to .1,500ft with an 
abrupt cut off. This set the scene for the n xt 
30km into Hus Bos. Running homeward 
ilfter the turn, I headed a long way south 
of track and got il 6kt climb from 1,000ft 
overhead someone who hJd just land d out 

'Flight of the day had to go to 
Phil Jones, who, flying hors 

concours, beat us by 15 mins' 

(I know its going to happen to me one day, 
but I still Cil n't help chuckling ilway to 
myself when it's this way round). After that, 
it was fairly easy to get into the increasingly 
good weather, which we had left behind 
two hours earlier. Fli ght of th e dilY had to 
go to Phil jones who, flying hors concours, 
kicked all our asses by a clear 15 minutes, 
and took half an hour off my effort. 

Somehow I manilged to retJin my 70pt 
lead ga ined from the first day. 

This day was the key to the competition 
for me. It was the day when everything went 
wrong, and I was prctty sure I was going to 
be on the deck within a minute, and yet 
I got ilway with it. '1 st for the day was Dave 
Masson (94.7km/h), 2nd was Andy H,lll and 
3rd was Frank Dav ies. 

Tuesday 29: 309_9km (Tibenham-Olney
Upwood-Sudbury-libenham) 
Another day, another blue sky. Surely this 
can't be the Norfulk I remcmber from last 
time? It 's certain not to last, and it doesn't. 
If the weilth er had played ball, it would 
have been an achievable task, but when 
does it ever do thilt? Although every thin ) 
started well when we launched, there were 
worrying signs of spreadout and gloom out 
on track. With a good climb over the stilrt, 
I started early, and headed off into the murk, 
thinking I would get to the fi rst cloud I could 
climb in ilnd take it dS high as poss ible. This 
tactic didn't really work, as the climbs kept 
dropping off into cloud, so I pushed on, 
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eventuall y emerging in bright sunshine only 
.10km down track. This was unexpected, so 
I stuck the nose down, and took nothing 
less than 4kt climbs for the next 90km, 
constantly looking to my ri ght at a dead sky 
under thi ck cirrus - which was our second 
leg. I rounded the first turn about 40km in 
front of th e pack, meeting them over Bedford 
as I was looking for a good route to the 
north and our second turn. Rea lising there 
was none, I climbed as high as I could at the 
last CLiS <lnd headed north. There was a 

'After a tricky 25km, I hooked up 
with a street that would be my 
lift source for the next 150km' 

ragged line of clouds about 30km to the 
north, and I thought I might just reach them. 
Aller a few low scrapes, a bit of rai n, and 
some weak climbs I did manage to round 
the turn at Upwood at about 800ft, and 
headed east into th e boonies to a line of 
retreating cu in a thinning wedge of 
sunsh ine. I was determined not to land oul 
at this point, convinced that I'd meet a 
banjo-playing yokel in that part of the Fens. 
I think I was the only person to use this line, 
as it had drifted too far off track by the time 
other people got the turn, and this made II 
th e difference, allowing me to run east, 45° 
off track, for about 40 kilometres, before a 
final climb and a 40km glide out into a fie ld. 
I eventuall y hit the spuds 8km short of the 
final turn, winning the day with 241km. 
Andy Hall was 2nd with 20skm, and AI 
Gar ri t 3rd with 201 km. Wednesday 30 
was scrubbed. 

Thursday, July 1: 247km (libenham
Cambridge S-libenham-Lavenham-libenham) 
We were promised some streeling by the 
ever-brilliant weather en tertainment act at 
briefing, and that was definitely th e biggest 

factor of the day. I took another ear ly start, 
nd after a tricky first 2skm, hooked up with 

a street that would be my lift source for th e 
next ls0km. A quick climb w ith Kay Draper 
at the stJrt of the street to just shy of cloud
base, and then I was off, 11 Okts, <liming not 
to turn for anything less than 7kt, and th en 
only to look at the scenery' The street was 
very good to me, ending skm short of 
Cambridge, then drifting perfectly to align 
with track for the second leg. I think we all 
used it, and coming back down it was J bit 
hairy, just trying to dodge everyone else. 
Aga in the street ended about 6-7km from the 
second turn, allowing me to come back to it 
at the start of the third leg. Running towa rds 
the last turn, I eventual ly had to break away 
from myoid pal, which was now dying and 
raining in places, and make a break for the 
last turn. Rounding thJt, and "vith 40km left 
to home, I needed only one more climb, 
which proved to be a great 6kt from 1,200ft 
under a scrappy bit of cu, then home to fi rst 
place for the day. It had just been one of 
those day for me, a bit of the Mi das touch. 
Colin Mcinnes took 2nd place <md Dave 
Masson 3rd. 

The End? 
That was rea ll y the end of the competition 
for me, although there were still two more 
scoring camp days. Not exactly what I'd had 
in mind. By the end of the fourth day I'd 
pulled out a 2GO-po int leJd, and needed a 
fair bit of that to stay on top during the wild 
weather of the last three days. 

Friday 2: a non-scoring day 
Heavy showers and thunderstorms were 
forecast, and although we all got round the 
first turn, we w ere all chased down by an 
incredibly fast-moving shower (angrily bang
ing and sparking as it got nearer) - most of 
us just managing to beat the rain back to 
Tibenham. A few loons pushed on, notably 
Andy Hall , who eventua ll y landed in the 
second turning point sector, although not far 
enough to make it a valid dJy 

Saturday 3: 200.5km (Tibenham-Sudbury
East Dereham-Great Ashfield-Tibenham) 
Another very showery day, which got me as 
far as starting and skm down the road, 
before I realised that if I didn 't head back to 
the airfield, I would be landing in the rain 
very soon. Colin Mcinnes did manage to 
squeeze round the back of the first shower, 
and eventually ma.de a very cred ible 
'118.1 km, making it a scoring day. A couple 
of people did get away later, as the storms 
died down, to get a few of the few points 
available. I've never rece ived such a 
difference in points between the provisional 
resu lts and the updated resu lts. I lost 
75 per cent of my score! Still, I guess one 
point is better than none. 

Sunday 4: 243.2km (Fakenham-Norwich
Downham Market-Norwich East-lihenham) 
Sunday came with the promi se of, yes that 's 
it, more storms!showerslsparkslcats and dogs, 

Dave Booth, pictured here at this year's Standards. 

came second in the 18-Metre Nationals at Tibenham 

and an approaching front to the south, just 
to make it more interesting. The majority 
of us refused a launch because of an 
impending shower, which turned out to be 
more frontal and p rmanent than we 
thought. Those who dicl launch generally got 
away, into good, but showery conditions to 
the north. Then usi ng a convergence line 
they were able to run out west, and all the 
way back to Norwich to climb to get back 
into the site. 

While they were doing this, the majority 
of th e field was becoming increasingly bored 
sta ring at the soarable conditions 20km 
north of us. When a small slot op "ned up 
over the site, most of us then lau nched in an 
Jttempt to get away. A couple did, including 
Dave Booth, who managed to get round the 
task after start ing at near~y 1600hrs. I 
managed to do J nice float down from my 
tow, and didn't get in the air again. Dave 
Masson had bad air coming into the site 
after having gone round the tJsk, turning a 
comfortable glide into a nightmare, Jnd 
arrived just short of the Jirfield damag ing his 
LS6. Thankfull y he was unhurt. Richard 
Browne won the day at 6s.2 km! h. 

The last day was one of frustrati on for me, 
mainly because I'd helped bring it upon 
myself. By not taking a launch, all we'd 
done was to all ow the start line to open ear
lier for the first launches. They must have all 
been thinking: " thJnk you very much, see 
you in 24:lkms' time" . And that's exact ly 
what they did. Fortunately, I had built up 
enough of a lead to maintain it on what w as 
quite a low-scoring dely to cOllle throu rh to 
win my fir t s'nior nat ionals. 

Thanks go to everyone who helped at 
Tibenham for putting on the show - and the 
sponsors, Blossom Hill , for providing some 
good drinkable day pri zes. Oh yeah, and 
before I forget (aga in) thanks to my \. . 
good luck charm - aka my crew! ~ 
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Ian Ashdown was third in the 18-metres this year 
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EARLY CROSS-COUNTRIES 


Keith Goldsmith explains why 
his first ventures across country 
feel like the top flights of pundits 
- and hopes his story will inspire 
other less experienced pilots 

READING in the las t issue about the 
achievements of May 22-2'J inspired 
me to share my experiences from that 

weekend to inspire the newer memb~rs of 
the gliding fraternity in this country. 

First, a little baCkground is necessary. I am 
46 years old and started gliding in 1998 with 
on ly the experience of a commercial flight 
to Ireland under my bell. My introduction to 
gliding was a trial evening arranged by a 
work colleague. It was a nice summer 
evening, with good visibility, and I enjoyed 
two pl easant flights and a field landing. With 
three months' membership included I decid
ed to return three weeks later and have 
another go - this time I took my 14-ye,H-old 
daughter and both of us were hooked. 

Time passed and I eventually went solo in 
May 20U1 and enjoyed the following season, 
although qualifying flights were beyond me. 
Then cam a downward spiral: a misjudged 
circuit and one field landing later resulted in 
a spell of two-sea ter flying lasting right 
through the fo llowing season. At one point 
I was ready to give up gliding completely. 

I decided to giv it one more go! I booked 
a week's course at Ounstable and on my 
retu rn home instantly regained solo status. 
I spen t the following winter slowly building 
on my new-found confidence and preparing 
for the next season. 

This brings us to March 2003 . Although 
still flying solo I had no qualify ing flights, 
not even a B badge flight, and annual 
checks were fast approaching. One of the 
gliders in my home club's fleet is a SZO 55 B 
Puchac2. I always enjoyed fl y ing this and 
always aspired to flying it 5010 but club 
orders dictated a stri ct Set of exercises to be 
completed before anyone could fl y her 5010, 

including advanced spinning and winch 
failures. Annual checks proved to be a grea t 
opportunity to do this and, sure enough, by 
Easter 2003 I had my solo flight. 

Then the weather started to improve. My 
B Badge flight of 23 minutes soon followed. 
Then an hour and ten minutes during a May 
task week, conversion to the initial club 
single-seater, an Astir CS, and a second 
Bronze qualifying flight. With a two-hour 
flight in Jul y, the Bron ze flight test and paper 
passed and four good attempts at Silver 
height (all within 300ft), it was still only 
September. All of a sudden, the pressure was 
off; flights of an hour-plus be ame the norm 
and I very soon qualified to fl y the second 
club single-sea ter, a Pegase. I even had an 

attempt at the navigation flight for the Cross
Country Endor ement. I dec ided to spend 
the winter fl ying at my home site "getting 
my eye in". After an uneventful winter came 
Easter thi s year, when I had a second, 
successful , attempt at the navigation flight. 
Was thi s it? Yes! I was no longer tied to the 
site; I could rea lly enjoy this sport of ours 
with a whole new world and a new set of 
challenges in front of me. When the weather 
improved further I decided I would have a 
go at a loca l 30km triangle that would keep 
me within reasonable range of the site but 
be a ehall ·nge. 

The first two attempts were aborted when I 
was lucky to see th site from 3,000ft let 
alone nav iga te. Then came the weekend of 
M ay 16-1 7. O n the Saturday I launched in to 
a reasonably clear sky and although my first 
turn, some 1 7krn away, was disappearing in 
the haze something one of the instructors 
had sa id to me after my Cross-Country 
Endorsement filled my head. "You can now 
leave the site - you are allowed to land out 
- we are glider pilots and that happens from 
time to time" . That was it: I had arranged a 
crew so I was going! Either I made it back or 
I landed in a field. Unfortunately, my first 
turning point was into wind, and just behind 
the last bank of good cloud and my first field 
landing was inev itable. 

On the Sunday, visibi lity was far better; 
the wind was a lot lighter; I was going again 
but this time I had to bring the glider back 
home as someone else wanted it. I made the 
first turning point eas ily and cold see my 
second from it, but I could go horne if 
I wanted to. Turned the second so it was 
time to get back. Damn! One big blue hole 
and a second field landing. I was running up 
a I, rge bar tab and this was only my second 
cross-country flight. 

Then came Saturday, May 22. Again the 
air was cl ea r. My first leg was into a stiff 
breeze but clouds ran right along track. 
I eventually made the first turning point and 
headed off to the second. This was cross
wind so I soon arrived and turned it high 
enough, for a pundit, for a simple final glide 
- but I just had to top up once 0 to boost my 
confidence and make sure. Landing back I 
started to contemplate the next day. It was to 
be less windy. That cold front had now gone 
through, Saturday was the drying-out day 
after the midweek rain and Weatherjack had 
said it wou ld be the best day yet - and set it 
at a 5! Th 50km had to be on! 

Sunday came and the morning air was 
cr isp and cl ear and the wind light. The site 
was waking up early and th ere was a grea t 
air of expectation. At briefing two 500s were 
declared along with three 300s, a couple of 
100s (including the K6e), a five hours and 
another 50km. I declared my intention to the 
duty instructor and he agreed to let me go so 

Keith in the cockpit, about to fly his favourite glider solo 

I asked if he would do a one-to-one briefing 
before I left. He happil y ob liged . Aircraft 
were gridded and the longer tasks launched. 
I received best wish . from severa l members 
including the current' and past CFls, and that 
all-important briefing. It was now midday, 
the grid was shrinking, no one was coming 
back but I was cold ! I had to put a fl eece 
on! After final checks th at I had all I needed, 
I settled down in the cockpit and waited my 
turn. Then CB-SIFT-CB HE, eventualities, 
engage brai n, enjoy! Cab le on! And away! 

The aerotow was a little lively and I knew 
I had to release at or around 'I, 900ft, to stay 
within the 1 °per cent rule, which I did. It 
took a little time to establish in that first 
thermal and I sank to 1,800ft in the bargain 
- not a problem - that was a notch in the 
trace and the Silver height was on should 
I get to 5,300ft. Now climbing, bU l slowly? 
Gear away - That's better! N ext stop cloud
base at 4,000ft (maybe Silver height wasn't 
on). Then more words from the wise filled 
my head. One of our top pundits had given 
a winter lecture on cross-coun try flying and 
had sa id: " If you find yourself at more than 
3,500ft on a clear day thinking about going 
cross-country, don't think, go!" I set off. 

I was advised to aim north of the westerly 
track, as this would provide better features: 
two large towns (one with a racecourse the 
other with a large airfield) and a main road 
and railway line joining them. This should 
prevent me drifting into controll ed airspace 
south of track. The first t.own ca me up with 
little height loss and the reali sation that there 
was a big blue gap beyond. Time to top up. 
A good climb to 4,500ft with the K6[ gave 
me the sense that the gap was crossable. 

Now, you know that some days you get 
that feeling someone is watching over you? 
This was my day: half-way across the gap 
filled with lift - no need to turn, just reduc 
the speed and keep going. Gap crossed and 
still 3500 ft in the bank - a good time to just 
top up aga in and get my bea rings to make 
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sure I avoided that airspace. A quick look 
around and at the map confirmed a small 
airfield in front of me as my next target, and 
it was not far from my goal. Wait a minute, 
though: circling to get my bearings had 
gained me 200ft. I must be in that lift I want 
- keep going - 4,000ft, 4,200ft, 4,500ft, 
5,000ft, 5,200ft, 5,300ft, 5,400ft and cloud
base. Time to continue, setting off towards 
my pre-arranged target and keeping a look
out for my goal. After five long minutes there 
it was! No, it couldn't be - it's harder to find 
than that. Check the map. That's where it 
should be. There is a glider on the ground 
and my goal is the only site for some distance 
but it could be someone in a fi~d. No, it's 
definitely an airfield: it must be the place. 

Next decision - I have 3000ft, th~ day is 
still good, do I land or do J set back with a 
100km a possibility? No! Discretion is the 
better part of valour and there are no old 
bold pilots, etc, so the conservative decision 
was to land, take a break, and get a retrieve. 
And that was what I did. I got my paperwork 
signed, had a break and asked for an tow 
home. I eventually arrived over Rattlesden 
just as one of the 500s got back. 

Every story has a moral and this one is no 
exception, although "morale" is closer to the 
truth. All the way through the downs and ups 
of this tale I have always had the support 
of CFls and instructors, who never doubted 
any of this was possible. I feel I really have 
done a 1000km and my thanks to the 
instructors at Rattlesden and Dunstable for 
their support, advice and encouragement, 
without which this story would have ended 
two years ago. I also hope this story is a 
great encouragement to other pre- and post
solo pilots who think the little flights are a 
long way off and the long flights are pipe 
dreams. All I can say is: "You never know 
what is around the corner with this sport". 

The Silver height, though, lived to fight 
another day! According to the trace I was 
10m (33ft) short. In August, during my club's 
second task week, I did get it with a single 
climb of 1, 120m that took just 10 minutes. 
I also attempted my 100km Diploma. The 
outcome? I made it round the triangle only 
to find I had turned inside the first \ . 
turning point. But that's another story... ~ 

Keith takes to the air in the Puchacz at Ratllesden 
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The sudden 
shock this 
battery gave 
Our anonymous contributor 
describes what he did when his 
local soaring flight was rudely 
interrupted by the right aileron'S 
refusal to respond ... 

IN COMPANY with another pilot, who 
had never carried out a daily inspection 
on the K-8, we carried out the appropriate 

checks together. 
The inspection log showed that on a 

previous flight, Sunday, July 6, 2003, there 
was a loud bang during the initial winch 
launch, thought to have come from the tail 
area. The pilot returned immediately. 

The glider was taken to the hangar and 
a check carried out, including removal 
of the tailplane. The pilot carrying out this 
check was a qualified gl ider engineer. 

Nothing was discovered. 
So we carried out a thorough check, 

although we did not remove the upper cover 
to the rear of the cockpit, as this is usually 
taped due to loud air noises. 

We checked all visual controls internally 
and externally and nothing untoward was 
seen. We double-checked the whole of 
the tail area externally. 

Positive checks were also carried out. 
I then carried out a winch launch to 

1,100ft and almost immediately found 
a small thermal to the north of the airfield. 
A slow climb to 2,500ft was carried out, 
just below the cloudbase. 

Thermalling had been carried out in both 
directions for almost 30 minutes when I lost 
the thermal and decided to turn right. The 
aileron would not respond so I continued 
in a left turn. 

As I was above 2,000ft, I had time to 
think, so I applied a small amount of right 
rudder which brought the left wing up but 
not horizontal. 

At this point ,I was now descending 
slowly, so I rehearsed the baling out drill for 
this glider. 

All controls were checked including the 
airbrakes, whose torque tubes are adjacent 
to the aileron controls. Apart from right 
aileron all were normal. Airspeed was 
increased to see the effect but nothing was 
apparent. I wasn't sure what had happened 
as I had been flying for approximately 
30 minutes with no problems - so had the 
controls seized or were they broken? 
It appeared to me that they were seized. 

As I was north-west of the field and the 
landing direction was south-west, I decided 
to stay with the glider and carry out a long 
left-hand circuit. I planned the circuit so 

Not the kind of thing you want unsecured in a fuselage: 

the loose battery jamming Ihe right aileron torque lube 

I would use only minimum right rudder and 
if all was well at 1,000ft I would land. 

If not I would bale out. 
It all worked well - no problems - so the 

glider was taken to the hangar. 
On removal of the seat bulkhead cover, 

an instrument battery was found jamming 
the right aileron torque tube. The normal 
instrument battery, which I had installed, 
was in its correct position. 

Presumably the loud bang on the Sunday 
flight was the other battery being forced to 
the tail area on rotation. 

Our safety officer was informed and 
photographs taken, and an instruction issued 
to remove the upper fuselage cover during 
pre-flight checks. As I had been thermalling 
for approximately 30 minutes in both 
directions this second bat~ry must have 
inched its way forwards. 

The total elapsed time of the flight was 
40 minutes. 

Having recently read some old editions 
of Sailplane & Gliding and noted the 
incidents and accidents which have 
occurred, I thought this account would be 
useful to illustrate that sometimes use of 
controls would or may prevent an accident. 

The club's safety officer adds: 
When this article's author, who is a very 
experienced power pilot of RAF and civil 
airline origins, felt a serious restriction in the 
ailerons, he evaluated the options open to 
him and the chances of a successful landing, 
which he achieved without further incident. 
Inspection of the glider revealed a second 
instrument battery lying in the fuselage and 
restricting the aileron controls. The incident 
was investigated in line with current British 
Gliding Association procedures and the club 
has introduced procedures and modified 
glider equipment on the whole fleet to \ . 
ensure that a repetition cannot happen ~ 
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VINTAGE RALLIES 

Dam'phill revisited 

Ian Dunkley reports on the 2004 rally commemorating both the 70th anniversary of Camphill and the 1954 
Worlds - when the weather gave rise to the famous nickname - and introduces the new Vintage Kiwi 

IF YOU'VE ever attended a Camphill 
VintageS: lassie Rally, you ' ll know 
they're tun, unpredictable, sometimes 

hard to understand, have some of the best 
parties and events in gliding, and are 
renowned for fillse mc)desty. Whatever the 
reason, pilots always come back for more, 
bringing with them new pilots who go ilway 
(il t the encl, thai is) planning to return. 

The I'lew Ze land version of the successful 
Camphill even t first took place in Februilry 
2004, at Taupo in the North Island, and 
Nelson Lakes. in the South . Thi s led to the 
formati on of Vintage Ki wi: from a standing 
start, it now has more than 70 members. 
There were international visitors to both 
countri e.s' events - indeed, some of them 
had so I ittle tas te th il t they went to both . 

TIle Camphill story starts in 1934, when il 
small group of enthusiasts ca rried a primary 
to the top of a Peak Distri ct hill above Gre,l t 
Hucklow and Brildwell. With the aid oi an 
even smaller group running over the edge, 
stretching an elastic rope, the iirst flight was 
made from Ihe hilltop that was to become 
world filmous: Cilmphill. Then, 50 yeil rs ago, 
Cilme the first Gliding World Championship 
in reat Britain. Opened by Lord Brabazon, 
it brought 44 ili rc raft from 20 countries to 
enjoy UK soaring conditions. Despite these., 
impressive tasks were fl own and Ca mphill 
was on the map - albeit as "DJmphill ". 

I' ll come cl ea n straight away: the weather 
in 2004 was very similar to 1954, showing 
that imitation is not necessaril y fl altery. 
How ever, we did fly seven out of eight days, 
whi ch tell s you a lot about the parti cipants 
(the eighth day was "addecl" by a Capstan 
pilot who had clea rl y had no home to go to). 

One of th e best dilVs in 1954 resulted in a 
downw ind dash east 'for a day at th e seaside 
and, in 2004, two intrepid rall y pilots zdso 
cieclil red " the coast" - prudently not stating 

October - November 2004 

whi ch one - launching into a strong w esterl y 
and disappeil ring. Their subsequent return, 
by road, ea rned John Young and Tom 
Edwards the Man of the Rally Plate and cost 
Derby & L'] ncs GC two bottl es of wi ne. (In 
case vou wonder how two men can be man 
of th~ rally, it 's simple: (il) it's the Ca mphill 
Rall y, and (b) they've been known to be 
joined at the hip for il number of rally years.) 

Sy lvia Sharman, Bob's w idow, attended, to 
everyone's pleilsure - and mine parti cularly 
for she cl eaned ilnd polished my ca ravan. 
Vlie were also glJd to we lcome Hil rald 
Li chtmanil nger, from the Austri il n club ilt 
Kurfsti en, w ho laid a wrea th at the memori al 
tD Aloas H<tssenkenoph, who died in an 
8cc ident il t the 1954 Champs; and KI ,lUS 
Schickling, who abil ndoned his 747 at 
Manchester to visit us. (A previously 
unknown des ign flaw made it impossible to 
get his T-21 through the cargo doors.) 

What went on in New Zea land: the fl y ing, 
the SOCialising ilnd even the wea ther, was 
so similar to the Camphil Rally that I risk 
repea ting myself. I w ill therefore simply 
make a bold claim. Thi s yea r Ca mphill had 
40 gliders, including our two club classics, 
and 72 pilots. We can say: "this is the largest 
Camphill R;:dly ever," ilnd retain our modest 
cl aim of " the world's second l<Hgest" vintage 
rilil y for another year. But New Zea land 
could beat us quite soon. W ith a totill 
populati on of four million, much less than 
the ca tchment area of the London GC ,l lone, 
the NZ ralli es had 20 gliders. That 's pretty 
good going. Camphill had better watch out ! 

Two rall ies 1a,OOO miles and two seasons 
apart, where the weather goes a diffe rent 
way round in each, both enjoy ing the same 
things, and proving aga in what we know 
already: th el t gliding is an intern ational sport 
and there is a grea t bond of common 
interest whenever enthusiasts meet. 

lan 's pictures. clockwise from top left: this is summer; 

Camphill prepares for war ; paperwork before flying; and 

a windy day on the hilltop. Next year's rally dates are 

June 26-July 3 (Camphill), January 29-February 5 

(Taupo) and February 19-27 (Nelson Lakes). Detaifs 

from ian _dunkley@xtra.co.nz 
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Enterprising pilots beat the rain 

Nick Gaunt describes the kind 
of soaring that can sometimes 
call for Ordnance Survey maps 
alongside your air charts ... 

LATE JUNE and early july was not the 
most auspicious time to be having a 
competition this year: we started the 

day after that '1 ,OOOkm day! However, with 
six competition days we did rather better 
than most. As in days gone by, we pi'cked 
our passports, re-read john Fielden's Gospel 
to Enterprise Pilots, checked that maps were 
more or less current and set off for the site. 

Enterprise is rather like those dreadful 
newspaper descriptions of dodgy characters 
that always finish '".of no fixed abode'. To 
that can be added 'unruly' as the rules 
change to meet the circumstances. The aim 
is to organise a yearly competition at sites 
away from the main centres of gliding so 
that flying can be over different terrain with 
whatever weather there may be, to give as 
much distance and time any day can offer. 

Cotswold GC at Aston Down were 
wonderfully well organised by Andrew 
Flewelling (the lynch pin of the operation), 
Pat Gilmore and team, who all understood 
the Enterprise ethos. We ran a shadowing 
routine: Jon Hart worked with Roger Baglee 
on the weather, I worked with Garry Fryer 
on task setting and Bill Longstaff with Alistair 
Harrison and Andrew Reid as scorers. Tim 
Barnes did all the front work as the comp 
director, quelled riots, sorted airspace, and 
reprimanded us miscreants who crossed the 
Chincse walls of random notams and Chris 
Nicholas gave a homily at the first briefing: 
"Listen very carefully: interpretation of the 
task can be as important as the actual flying". 
We should all have made a note of that. 

The south-westerlies constrained us and 
drove us to the flat lands towards the east 
with all the controlled airspace, parachute 
jumpers and notams. This was more of a 
problem for us backwoodsmen from the 
North than the locals who were familiar 
with the Chinese walls that marked the 
no-go areas. One dour Scot who has spent 
his life at sea likened it to sailing on a lee 
shore with just a storm jib. 

Several days produced cracking conditions 
in parts. Liz Sparrow described a street that 
went from Enstone to Caxton Gibbet, nearly 
'IOOkm, that worked most of the way there 
and back. Indeed the competition leaders, 
Paul Kite, who was first in his Nimbus 3, 
closely followed by Andreas Jelden in his 
Libelle and Liz Sparrow in her Pegasus, all 
flew several days of over 300km. This when 
conventional competitions flying in the same 
airmass as ourselves were having to scrub. 
Andreas won the john Cadman trophy for 
the most meritorious flight by flying round 
all the alternative turning points around 

Brize Norton and Lyneham and returning to 
Aston Down on a day when getting back 
from anyone was pretty laudable. 

Despite the disappointing weather that 
prevented us from getting into the Welsh 
hills or down to the West Country, there 
were flights that were memorable because 
they demonstrated that good cross-countries 
are possible very near to the ground and in 
strong winds and rain (and I do not think we 
took undue risks!). 

On june 30 there was a wet south-westerly 
with little promise, so we set a 90km out
and-return to Broadway for the small task 
including Enstone for the bigger alternative. 
The day progressively deteriorated with few 
launches. Only Gerry Martin completed an 
OIR from Broadway, most of it in hill lift: as 
he said: "small lumps of energy generators". 
This created a precedent: we had another 
couple of days of poor forecasts but with 
judicious hill soaring, we generated tasks 
well over 150km when a conventional 
competition would have gone sightseeing. 

July 1: a forecast 20kt wind and thunder
storms meant we had to set turning points 

'The final surge of lift here was 
more than enough to get me 
home and the hardest-earned 
150km I've ever known. flown 

almost entirely in hill lift" 

with the possibility of dodging the storms 
and the option of "parking" on a convenient 
hill during the odd soggy patch. We set Yate 
on the Cotswold edge, Bidford, Enstone, 
Ledbury in front of the Malverns, and several 
others well to the east for more ambitious 
and hotter ships. As there was some feeling 
of mutiny in the air, I felt I had to back my 
judgment and fly! 

Getting to the Cotswold edge to find that 
the lift was little higher than 300ft above the 
ground was interesting. The problem was 
that working south to the Yate service station 
offered little more height but it was possible 
to move from one bit of westerly knoll to 
another, always making sure that there was a 
field to bolt to. A vague cloudstreet beguiled 
an upwind dash to the west. The Lillie 
Malverns were now much higher than I was, 
so with great trepidation I sidled into the 
most southerly part of them. They produced 
lift that magically and somewhat bouncily 
made for a climb towards the north. In no 
time the hikers walking the ridge stopped 
ducking and started waving and there was 
safety at last. A sandwich, a drink and an 
hour's relaxation brought the thermals back 
and advancing shower clouds from central 
Wales. Just enough time to push forward to 
Ledbury and follow a handy line of lift down 
wind for Bidford. 

A dash to the Cotswold edge, to Broadway 

and the hills performed as they should to 
hill top level once more until the arrival at a 
'proper' hill at Cleeve that was well used to 
keeping gliders aloft. Then came the rain 
and majestic lift. Big black clouds, 9kt on 
the averager, torrential rain, feeling the flash 
and the bang could not be far away, not 
enjoying the instrument flying but at last 
enough height for a glide home. A mere 
180km and it took forever but perhaps it's a 
flight I might remember forever, too! 

July 2: the wind was too high and cross to 
launch and on july 3, the last day, it blew 
even harder than the other days. With parties 
and prizegiving in the evening, the task was 
kept short, with a three-hour time limit in 
which to score. Yate, Bath racecourse, 
Nympsfield, Cheltenham racecourse, with 
again a number of alternate turning points 
should the weather be a little more yielding 
than Jon and Roger had forecast - oh, and 
50 points for getting back. The formula had 
become routine by now, so down to Bath 
racecourse and then back to a now familiar 
Cleeve Hill, feeling comfortable at 1,000ft 
above it, but an almost totally unconveclive 
sky for the return to the south. 

Flying on the Ordnance Survey map, 
I could see the jump from Dowdswell Wood 
to Shurdington Crippets Hill is only 6km 
and although I knew it would work on 
arrival, there was an element of muck or 
nettles as far as landing fields in suburban 
Cheltenham were concerned. The next lot of 
little skips across the hills eventually got me 
to Marden Hill above Stonehouse, once 
again level with the top but at least I hopped 
from one sensible field to another so there 
was an element of security about it all. 
Fortunately here was a scrappy thermal that 
gave 1 ,500ft and enough JO get to the 
Nympsfield edge, thus collecting another 
turning point. The final surge of lift here was 
more than enough to get me home and the 
hardest-earned 150km I've ever known, 
flown almost entirely in hill lift. 

What was it Chris had said? "Pay attention 
to the briefing"! Who had set the task? Me! 
Had I rounded Yate correctly? No! Where 
had the three hours run out? Just before 
rounding Nympsfield! Had I got the SO 
points for landing back? No, I was too late! 
Was it all worth it? Most certainly - it was 
just the sort of flight that drives me to 
Enterprise each year. ~ 

Competitiun Enterprise was born of an ideel by Philip 

Wills following ,1n article b), Roger Barrett (5&G 

October 1973) to fulfil a desire to revive the "spirit" of 

gliding and hring hack the fUll to competitive ((ying. Th e 

Devon & Snmerset GC recognising this need, hosted 

the competition in 1974, throughout the early years 
and every two to three years since. To spread the 

notion, the competition has visited many other dubs 

around the country and three in France. For mar!; 

information, see www.comp-enterprisc.com 
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Flying f n in Italy 

JERRY Pack and Ian MacArthur went to /laly for some mountain flying courtesy of the Ted Lysakowski Trust and 

their pictures - the two boNom right are from Jerry, the others are from tan - show what fun they had. There are 

more at www.aspi44.dsl.pipex.comi tlmt2004/index.htmIThe Trust helps UK-based pilots advance their cross-country 

and competilion skills through opportunities they woutd not otherwise have. tn 2004 it also provided a course at 

Lasham while two more pilots shared a Duo Discus with top pitots al the IS-Metre Nationals. Applications for 2005 

should be made by the end of October 2004. You can get the lorm from your eFt, or George_MetcaUe@uk.ibm.com 
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N.O ... ..0 RKS•HIRESAILPLANES fiiiii51.. R"'H ,Vi.. . . 
www.nysa"planes.co.uk ~ 

FULL REPAIR SERVICES IN:, 

GLASS I CARBON I KEVLAR I WOOD I METAL 

Co, A renewals, modifications, tailwheels, 


maintenance, instrument panels,
winglets, etc., etc. 

TE.L: 01845 57!341 MQBILE: 07711 889245 FAX.: 01845 577646 
unit M, Alanbrooke Industrial Park, Topcliffe, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 3SE 

r----------------------------- ---- ------ ------ -------- --- ---- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- --1 

i JAXIDA Condensation-free : 
ho ALL WEATHER COVERS I:, 

~ Protects your aircraft 
~ g ~ against sun , rain, and snow t!~ - 2 ply fabric with UV-coating 1,:: 

C) ...;  Self-pol ishing action in the wind 
- ro ' 

~~ :~;~;;~~;~7;;:;~;~:~~:~9~~40~o~K:;~;;~~~~;:~ 1 


..~ytrail.conl 


create an interactive 
travel journal site 

plot your Journey 
on interactive maps 

link travel journals 
to desinations 

upload pictures 
& view slide show 

let friends & family 
follow your trail 

sigri Up 
fU I ft- ee tt- i;:-11 ,1 t 

INVJ \'\/ II -j YII \11 I t l~illi 
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Club focus 


Staffordshire GC 

STAFFORDSHIRE Gliding Club was formed at Meir 
Airfield in 1962 and moved to a moorland site near 
Leek when Meir closed in 1972. The club then 
moved to its present location at Seighford in 1992, 
as it is much more suitable for modern gliding. 
The club occupies the northern half of an ex-WW2 
airfield totalling 200 acres of grass field. 

The southern part still has the old tarmac 
runway, and is used for light aircraft operations. 
The club has a tolal membership of more than 150, 
split between about 120 full flying members and 
30 aeromodeller members. 

The club is in an ideal position to allow flexibility 
on good soaring days. Heading west and south
west takes you into an area with few airspace 
restrictions, and the possibility of good wave from 

At a glance 
Full membership cost: £240 (£70 Juniors) 


Launch type and cost: 

Winch £6.00 (£3.00 Juniors) 


Aerolow £20.50/2.00011 


Club fleet: 

K-21, K-13 x2, Sport Vega, Skylark 4, 


K-8, K-7 (as Single-seater) , Oly 2b, 

Rallye Tug, Tost winch x2 


Private gliders: 20 


Instructors: 24 


Types of lift: 

thermal and wave 


Operates: 

Wednesdays, Fridays, weekends, Bank Holidays 


all year round. Most weeks June-September 


Contact: 

Clubhouse: 01785 282575 


www.staffordshiregliding.co.uk 

Lal/Long: 52 49.3650 N, 002 11 .6970 W 
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the Welsh Mountains. Departing to the south-east 
between the Birmingham and Nottingham East 
Midlands Control Zones opens up the possibility of 
exploring southern England on a good day. 

The site is in a large flat area, so experiences 
good thermal conditions from April to September, 
yet the Welsh wave is only an aerotow away all year 
round. 

The club has a very active training section, with 
a number of younger members (we run a Cadet 
Scheme each year that provides two people aged 
16-18 with the full cost of flying to solo standard), 
and close association with local ATC Squadrons. 

An extensive pilot development programme sees 
a full timetable of winter lectures aimed at Bronze 
and cross-country pilots, and also a Civil Aviation 

Pictures clockwise from top lelf: 

the club's K-21 at the launchpoint (Bill Cooper) 


Soaring week at Staffordshire GC (Paul Cooper) 

Seighford is an ex-WW2 airlield (Paul Cooper) 


Authority radiotelephony course. Ab initio and 
advanced training takes place on all flying days, but 
we do run a number of weeks over the summer 
aimed specifically at the solo cross-country pilot. 

Staffordshire GC has a very active social scene, 
with a well attended Hangar Dance and Annual 
Dinner each year, and regular post-flying barbecues 
in the summer. 

Visitors are always welcome (complete with their 
glider!), either just for the odd day, or for one of our 
many flying weeks over the summer. 

We are easy to find, and are ideally located just 
three miles from Junction 14 of the M6, so please 
feel free to pop in any time you are passing. 

Paul (Barney) Crump 
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CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the some stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from ,. ~ 
~Ir 4 
Aviation ltd. 

"You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Sl;ole ASI's. 1.5 Tums 0-140kts £129, 1.75 Turns O·200kts £139, PZL Zero Reset Vorios, Flosk ond Ring, 80mm (Glider! £219, Extended Scale [Motor Glider) 
£199, 57mm [Glider) £219, PZL EZS5 Mini TIS £299, Lunik Mini TIS £259, Americon Mini TIS £269, Sensitive Altimeters £149·£153, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet 

Pedestal Compass£49, LC3 Panel Compass £49"Vertical Card Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £329, Mkl4 [Coloured Display) 
£409, Mk31 [Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £499, 80mm Glider roteTIS £114, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: DeIcom 960 Panel 
Mount £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £276, Glider BaHery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New HOt!fursH£199, Latest "Ot!fur" alternative release for modern 
gliders - Aerolrm 011400 series £179, C of G 011300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, 011 series £99, Spring Kits available all series. New "Ot!fur Gold" Launch Safety Weak unk Corrier £9 . .50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2Pl Tel: 01342712684 Fax: 01342717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 

XKIO "CLUB" VARIOMETER UEVER BOX VARIO 

£269 £299 

BGA GLIDING CONFERENCE 2005 

Make a note in your Di ari es that the 


BGA Conf erence will be held on 

Saturday 5th March 


at the 

Eastwood Hall Conference Centlie 


FlightMap Upgrade Offer 
FlightMap is being upgraded with new planning and 
analysis features that include more comprehensive 
airspace information. The emphasis on ease-of-use is 
retained as are the existing facilities for: 

o Task preparation. 

o Flight display and analysis. 

:J Logbook maintenance. 

The new features will become available in FlighMap 
Version 2.. 1. For information on availability and offers for 
purchasing the current Version 2.0 with a free upgrade, 
visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 
Illustration shows the Inspect facility being used to interrogate Ihe 
airspace map layer. 
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Ozee Flying Suits 

Tried and tested throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee flying suit has become an important part of the glid

er pilots winter wardrobe.Whether you are gliding at 20,000 feet or part of the ground crew an Ozee suit will 


keep you warm and dry. 

Thermal lined to withstand freezing temperdtures • Breathable and waterproof outer fabric 


Available in 8 sizes and made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and many colours 


Prices start from £95.00 illclusive of VAT • Visit our web site @ www.ozee.co.uk 

For colour brocbure contact 

Ozee Leisure 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. Tel/Fax: 01702 435735 

GLIDER WINICHii. 

DeSigned to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

"It's like going up on Rails" 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO COTSWOLO GC 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939'234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

Same time zone as cenlral Europ<' 

Convenienl ovt'tltighl flights 


Unique ..dd lin holidays 


friendly Club Almosphere 

Good ..imeld facililies 


Club house with refreshmenls lind swimming pool 

Wide choice of hOlels and gueslhoulII!5 


World Class shops and medical fllCililies 


Comprehensive f1eel of well equipped gliders 

Daily Met Briefings 


Task planning and guidance 

Safe oullandlng condilions 


Uncongesled ainpace 

High cloud bases and slrong Ihermals 


GL • ....,.. A~ 

Soaring Safaris 

:tP. -
Dick Bradley: +27 83 280 1028 

October - November 2004 

ORDER PARTS, REPAIR MATERIALS 
& ACCESSORIES FROM THE 
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS 

WE PERFORM 

ON THE GROUND 


TO KEEP YOU 

IN THE AIR! 


To complement our existing 

workshop facilities you can now 


accejS a huge range of 

Parts, Repair Materials and 


IAcces,sor'ies from the comfort of 

your own home - 24 hours a 

day, most items available for 


Immediate despatch. 


Simply visit: 

WWW.SVSP,-~u,--
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U 
news 


Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
THI: June tlying week \Vas remarkdb le ollly (or iL 
consistent ly storm), wc,lthf'r. (':~pitf' [hi , Park pilol5, ~s 

u 'ual, mad" tl)(' hesl of Ihl' weall",r - as onc m mb · r 
Cllmn1<'nICci: "we snalched our flighls from Ihe hand of 
God" . Thanks 10 thl' instruclors, soml' usciultr,lining 

i li ghls IV('r" rn,l(le ear ly in the wcc'k bcior" Ihe w('ather 
rea lly closed in . TIll' soc ial lif" oi the nwmbe" cdlll!,ing 
there WdS, however, ,:1 great sU C" C E'~S. VVhil(' the fcl in 

thundcre'Cl on Ihe hang,-l( rooi Milrk II.lwkins and DaY<> 

" -ngill"y marie use oi the lime ielli ing their newly 
acqu ired i\SW 20. Much work has been done by 
Ed Cunner <.Hld his cohorts, Ron , Dennis clnd ;\!ormJn, 
un repa iring OUf K·6. J\fter m~my hours 01 work it was 

rc"dy ior d lesl il ighl only to iind Ihal .tl i Ka gliders 
w~'rp groundlld. Sillu' then, however, it h;lS heen 

cleared ,md flow n. Recentl y, Michael Schloller h.1S 
I"ken .1 club As lir 10 the University I.,sk weck al 

t'iympsiicld, ily ing his Silver cli,I 'lnc!' and height. 
Dur ing our lul l' flying week ilying 100 . place l'\'c ry 
d.lY Ih,lIlk, 10 Gr;, h,ln1 C, llaway ,, "d the b.l l1ei oi 
volunteer instructors w ho k(~pt the tV\ ' O-se.LllC:.~rs going 

in ,pill' of Ilw usual w(>"lher. O n Ihe lasl day, Ihe 
w(\l thpr improved dnd J. number ()f cross-cou ntries 

w('rr compl tL' C\, amo ng them I\1J rk Radi ce a nd 
Tom Bell flying 100kl11,. 

joy lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
FIRSTLY, congratulcHions must gu to our very own 

dirfi dd illHI club own('I", Hi ll Ingli s, nil his \\Iinning our 
TuriJo/Regionals compeliliol1 .IIHI esrH'ci.llly for hi , 
cflorl !-o on d ;ty Olll' .1 S he \'\"'l ~ the only compet itor to gel 

roLind .,Iler flying ior six hou,,; he didl1 'l look bdCk irom 
there ;)11 w eek. 1\l s() wt'll dUDC" to (lUI" ~('.150n,1I tug pilot 

John (H lri ~h nob") Selman, whu h.lS Il1 cln.Jgcd to g,lin his 

Sil v('r {.tli riUI1! ' in .1 K-Il - who says il cdn'l he done!) 
despi te th e wCrl ther ,1 [H../ in -helw('(' ll tovvillg 
rnirhvPl'k. Phil Smilh ,1I1d N ick Axworlhy hav<' gone 

solo, Unnt'f the tuto rshi p of our cnurse instrur l()r, 

John Oe~lI1. \lVe held ;l successful sOo1ring cou rsf', 

Ih.lIlks 10 Simon Adl ,1f(1, w ho rn,ld(' Ihl' hesl usc oi a 
flot ·so-iJr il li,ml week. \-vith .J. couple of waVl~ flights. 

\IVe ;)IW,l ),S seem to g('t \V, lV(> ()n our sO<1rillg c()ur~('s. 

MemiJersh ip is he.tllhy wilh s(>vl'r,,1 new l11pmhers 

g"inc:d this summer, includinf\ a h,lndlul oi junior 
memh<'rs . \Ne have recently I}('pn gr<Hlte.d pl'1nn ing 

p('rmission for the erection of four new aircro ft shelte.rs. 
U nfortunatply, dUll to the' recent heavy 1.1in, our 
workshop got ilooded; d ~lims, ho\Vcvb'.r, thtl l W(, h,IVP 

divl'rsifipd into floatpl'lIle n1flintell,lIlCe iJre completely 

unfoundedl 
james Ward 

Please send news to editor@saitplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road. Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by October 12 for the next 
issue (December 7 for the February-March issue) 
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On his 16th binhday, Stuan Moir, a Booker GC cadet, 
(seen with instructor Nigel Perry) went solo on gliders .. 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
SUN I AY, lul y 25 w~s a spec ial rldY al Tal g.1rlh as il was 
Ihe 251h ,lIlniv('rsary 01 Ih • iirSI ilighl from Ihe field It,,1 

is now Ihe home of the HI" ck M ount.lin, Cc. follow ing 
a cliscovl'ry Df mulu;,1 love of glidi ng .,11 Ihos<; yed" 

"go. Derek Eckl ey, who oWlled th land, grubbed oul 
a hcdf;e " nd cI ared a sl rip 10 .,llow a B I ~nik 10 be 
deroltlwed Oul hehind lohn Ball y's Auster. Derek sl ill 
pa le, 3 1 the memory of thdl iirsl flight but happil v Ihey 
bo th survived ~ Ild un Sunday \-ve 5(lW ':.1 re-cn':Ktment oj 

il. Thi s ti n,." it wenl oil' w ilhoul d hilch dnd when Der·k 
dnd John landed, they were w(' lcomed b,lCk wilh 
dhlrnpagnc and tl sppcial mCl11ori i"1I ca ke. VVithouI th e. 

inili ali v" .1nn lendci ly of Derek and John ,111 Ihose yea rs 
ago to persevere in the ((lee of considerahle oppos ition, 
BJV\C;C wou ld neV(lr h(we bt'('fl born . A :; inccre thanks 

to both 01 tiwill from Il"l cmi)t'rs p(l~l, pre~cn t (lnri future! 
Thi s Sl'Json 11.15 not been record bre.lking but ye.t Jgtlin 

w Jrc up on prcviou~ y(\lr~ on ldunth and h ()lI ~, 

Ihanks mainly III Ih sieriing efiorts of Don i'ullock, our 
CH and club 111.1Ilag('r IhrouAh 111<-' sumlller 1110nlh,. 
Average lin1<' per ili ghl .11Tll gJrlh for 2004 slancis ,11 

1 hour 25 minules (includillg Irdilling fIighl s) and 
LWllchcs an' 10 per cent above l(ls t year ior the S.1I11C 

period. longesl flighllhis ),(\" is " 504km fIi ghl by me 
ill th(- syndi,,,I - ASW lll . If you phone us during mid

weck mornings, your ca ll will probably be "nswe'n'd by 
our new "dmin lady, Li l Torr.lllcc, who is ensu ring IhM 
the day- to-day aii.. i rs 01 Ihe cluh ,,,p t'iOcienlly h"nrlled. 
st1(' is tl ch.ull1ing lady, so why not givt, hp( a c.l ll to 

book your autumn WtlvE' visit to T;ll gc\rth ? On ly thre.· 
hour.., ' drivl! ir()1ll london i.mel if tl1(' wave doesn' l work , 
Ihe IOOkm.plus oi r id~l" w ill ! 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
TH[ hig ncws is Ihe success lili s season of our pilots in 
competitions. \IVe h;IV(' so iar won th ree o f the 1'J .1tion ..ll 

compelitions; Icz Hood cull ecled Ihe lill c'~ in bOlh Ihe 
SI,lllrinrd ,md JB-Mclrp Classl's in h is LStl <l nd Owain 

Wallers won Ih() Club Class in a Sid Libell'" Dave Watt 
01 course wun our own i)ook('r R(~gion.=ds. Both Tim 

Scott and Ill'n Flew('11 ,lcquiucd th emselvl'> \\'('11 in Ibe 

Slanci<1fd CI,lS S al Ihe Euro!,c,ms, fl yi ng in lar from ideal 
condilions. >\1 Ihe ol her end 01 Ihe sca if<, W(,'ri like' 10 
l ongr;,tul(l t(' the' fo llowing on thpir iir,,' solos: CeoIf 
Bern;l),s, Chri s Coll " lI , Dave I-Idrris, lohn Herman, Chris 
Hooper, Ken Kay and Sluarl Muir (who so loed on bOlh 
glide" and pow('r On his 1(,Ih birlhday). Du(' 10 Ihe 
high I<,ve l 01 bookings inr our Ir.lining anril il(' l.lIe slar! 
to th e summer we have taken on Jl1nt/wr -:; tdff instructor 
,llld ",eJmnl[' Andy Henderson. We now oirer both 

intensive ab iniUo and follow-on Cuurs-es at P.:1 <..,; k (lg(~ 

prices, ;111(/ booked in ~t rll("tion is (lv;)il ..lble Sl,'ven dJys d 

week ilS an inclusive Ictlture of Booker m ·mhpr~hip. 

Our rncmbf'fship level conlil1ues 10 grow alongside Ihe 
intensive cr,Jurse bookin gs. Bookings ;\fl' also filling up 
for ollr dnnudl Abnynt' expedition, and are also being 

t" ken ior an expedilion 10 Onlu r Ilexl spring, using 

... and on power. Stuan, pictured above with instructor 
Paul Dooley, has been at the club since he was 13 

iJolh (lur Duo and European Smring Club gliders. 
I\nnth cr amaz ing development has seen thl' cnmplet(' 
reiurb ishmPll1 ,1l1ri rl'llev('lopmenl of Ihl' ~ iriidd har 

ll nd rcstzlUrant, now ~()m l-:'\v h.:Jt ~ ll rpr i sing l y renamed 

" The C lubhouse". The siandard oi decor and f,lC ililies 
must. rank a longside the best of those dt dny cl irlield 

gliding cl ub ill Ihe counlry, complele wilh a lorge 
Qubidc deck ing Jrea dnd reopened 1)(11eony; il's II very 

welcome improvement and J. n ~lsset to everyone. 

Roger Neat 

Borders (Milfield) 
O LJR n(~\V ~lawn(\e 2 ~5 hi.1S ,1rri vt'ti in th e country, from 

Ihe USA. Ii has been as,emblc'd il l flagby, North 
W"kshire', alld ;l\vails c: oi A and regislralion. II will 
hl'COl11l' C-CTUG (gliding cluh lug - geddil ?l. Its arri va l 
(I t /\1i1 i ield is cagt-I rl y Jw,lit C'd. Ken ,111d Peter r~lirn css, 
havi ng sold their Slingsb)' Kestrel 1 g, ,1rt' c.urrentl y 

rciurbishillg .1nolher one: Ihis lime Ihe one-,lI1d-on ly, 
designed-in-lhl'-,c, Os, built - ill - lhl~-60s, Iwo-se.l t, wood
<l nd-fabri c Ginn I. esni " k Kes lre l. P,lu l Marshall dnd Mike 

Bishop have soloed ,lnd P('ler Hossbach has reso loed. 
eorge Hall Jnd Kevin Ch,Hllon h.1V<:' now qUil liii ed 

ilS lug pilots. flri,ln Milburn, ex Currock Hill , h.1S 
broughl his laiL'nts as a Basic Instruclor to Ihe club. 
There hds been J record s,l l" 01 Iri,ll lesson vouche'rs 
,1nd \o\'C: arC' atlr(}cting ~l suhst,1nt ia l number of new 
I11cmb('rs. Andy (3drdgctt has t.?lken over ;'5 w ebm aster" 

(www.iJorc/f.'rsgliC/ing.cu.ul.;) from Alex L.ll1)'. "Ve are 
gee.l tl\, indebted 10 Alex for Ihl' work 11(' has done. 
len Dent J 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
kl.l W ri ght went to the Rockpol ish,-rs al Ihe M ynd as a 
novice, \-vas r.li1rudded into doi ng Ihp Pundi t Liass 
- and WOIl il. Congrtlb 10 Ann.l \;Vells on her fi rs t 500 

On Jul y fl, Ihe ddy Claire >\ISlon did her firsl 300 .1l1 r1 
Andy D.1Vis and Tim M"cI.1(iyen ilew " 588km I."k. 
(ongr<lls 100 10 jam!'s Fordham and juan Toledo on 
Silver, illHI James lor Ihe lOOkm diplom.) (1';,,1 t ). 

JUdn, w ho \V('nl solo on ly Ihree monlhs earlier, did his 
di s t ;H1u~ to complete Si lver on August 1 J wh en fi ll the 
St~ndard N,1linnJ ls IJndrxl oui. New so lo pi lois <lfP 

I'hilip V"i I50n, AI('x,Hldra ShipulillJ .,nli Michael 

Keating. CC'urge SZ;lho·Toth h,15 introduced ;1 new 

retri eve s),s tem, after being left " in the darku 
Of) ; \11 

outl<lnding. His " rvvvard " W ...15 falling into his garZlge pit 
,l nd dislocalil1g his shoulder. I-Ie harlto mi ss Sid Smilh's 
lask week, in wh ich Sid won Ihe pundil cl,1ss, A lison 
l\-'ulder Ihe inlermed i,llc, cidSS and Ja mes Fordham Ihe 
novice. The P;lwnee GlInc b;:lCk on line after J long 

reiurb by club members. Well done, learn I We "'" 
very sorry 10 reporl Ill<' dOJlh of club sceret.1r), Hob 
\'Villi.]msDn in cl gliding accident (Sf'f' oiJitu<lries, 1167 ). 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
Til E wcalher \\',lS nol kind 10 HuckminSl f'r's liller-Club, 
w hich .ll so coincided wi lh our Longesl D<lY and open 
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cia)'. O ne qual ifying liu tl task o f Ihe Inter-Club WJ 

ilown on thl' S.lturday. r~w hardy or foo lhardy 
vo l un~ crs were out at the cr Jd: oi dawn il ild 
Il1dllagcd fuur w inch I ~unches before rJin Slopped play 

until JUSt .1(t .. Inter- lub \' '" ca llcelled dt mideb)" 
Si nce the:' last S&G hri H:lyb.l II , D,lI'(' Brooke alld 
Chris Prid aux hdve all ( rnplelcd !)mll l l', CMuline 
iJoi s and K.l le f'lensoll huth completed iive hours 'Illci 
Silver heigh I. 0 11 the in,lruc tor froll t Mdrk (r\;lnc! h" S 
IIpgr,'UCJj to Assistant Rated and Sports Class J\erohJtic 
in, lructor 13ub Thack 'r to Full R.lIed. Roger fl ,l l11ilion 
should h<lve Jiso finished his rull R.l ling hut WJS 

un (ortull.lIdy IIn.lhll' Iu cOl11p let(· the ilying phase rlue 
to ~Hl f\ chill es tendon injury, /lOW Ikmkiu ll y well 011 

th" l11end. {)n 1:\r;)lu l.lliol1 to D.lVe I'rlls(1 l"k nn 
picking UI' the ,i lvem, 1C _ .11 Trent Valley Wnnd and 
Glass up and also to ormon Rev011 , who in August 
"chif'ved SO unbrok ' 11 y ar, uf RLlivo!'ilying anel lid 
(or muny ye.lr, helped Ihe luh by running I h~ fie ld On 
the Frs days 0 11. A club expediliun to Potlmodk 
is uu(' In 13 k place in OOob,..r. For >ome lim now the 
umrnit tcL' hJ5 been considering th e possibili ly ot 

bu ilding J n -'\V hallgl f in which members could (in 
relurn (or appropriate rent ) I ~ve ,Iiders full ri gger! 
.lIld he ~b lt, In , Iracl lheir gli der without di , turh lllg 
any other. It no\\ seem poss ible that W" l11~y be Jllie 
to go " head w ith thi s If velopl11" ni. Th!'r "'t' ,nlll<' 
spd ce- stil i dva ibbl" and tht' club would be pleased 
to hear trom anyone who mighl bE' inlcrcst<'d in using 
th is f" cilil \. 
Martin Hands 

Burn (Burn) 
N ,RATU LATIO , S to Rob M'l ucie. one of Our 

grow ing ba.nd uf young mcmhcr_, on go ing solo on his 
16th birthday. Abo to Str·ian lJhmki ,) n completing .111 
three legs oi hiS Silver B.,elge 1<1 one week. Richard 

'ob le almo" m.ln<lged the !i.l mp f"at but uniurlun"l I)' 
had 10 1,lnci !lut in d pOt;1to ficld. which was ()wneel hy 
Her M aj , t , and t nclcd by her guests l We held IWll 
upen da\'; [') coincicil- wilh thp g A's ational G liding 
\' leek; thpy IVere ,1 gre.lt succe ,thank 10 efficienl 
org" ni s~li ()n b)' John SlI r ', Jnd resulted in Iwu 
enthusi sti l' n W l11em\)c'rs. Wc· hnst<'ri an Inter-Club 
Leagu ' competi tion w ith ~ good tmn out irom Dur 
nei lilhouring clubs, although the wcaJhr....: r WdS 
d is,lppo inli ng. Our J nnu a l l a.~k week \Va,;. .t lso IYJ heel 
out with un l . nne cia)' of (lying possinl . Dave Bell 
winnin' Ihe d. y. AI,lSI"i r MllckenLic cOll1pl ted.1 
pr -el ·cI:\ red l OOkm tria ngle at IJ7krnlh and sti ll fOll nd 
tin !! to phulogrJph potcn ti,,1 n \V ,i les '" case our 
tort uous leol se ncgot i.ltions are unsucc's fill. A safety 
evpn ing w, _ hell wi lh ' l presentati " n b) BG S lei\' 
CQmmi lll:" chairman K yi n Moloney which "'as vcrI' 
thought provuk ing; \'\Ie hope to hold more' ill th(l futur 
George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
IT 15 w ith gr(,Jt ' ,Irin "thdt I reporl the rblth Dt: our 
c1e,,, rri nd and member Ste ve iJack. who \v", killed 
in tlil 3cu d r....:nt 1I1 Fr'-::lll J>, Iy\lQ ('x! l'nd our sillCl'rpst 

condIJlpnc s to his LlInil y. We ,,,In ,mother 'WI' 
, " cct!,sful Infpr-Cluh League. fl ving on .I II Iinec days 
wilh our opponents ,lffo rding us good compeli tion 
(pcrhap' a l ittl lCtoo good ' ). Ou r th ~nks go 10 the 
compctition director Bob Forrest. and task-setter. scar r 
• nd m t mon, Bill LungSlil fi, Ewryon E' enjoy....d ilying, 
sometimes in dim ult londiliol1$. and on this Iheme. 
wort hy of nOle was J fli ght by Bob Forrest, complel ing 
Ihe t;]sk on the Sund ..)", fl yi ng hi. K-6c, and healing an 
LS8-1 B! Jim R i ~ch n(·wIII I S,OO il nil th e Monday, 
pi t)' he wasn't in Ihe comp ' Loui sa Riaeh laid un J 

wOllderful ,pr('ad wilh Ilw ca t ' ri ng, .m d bar \11 a nJg~r 

lohn W hyt" w, s kept cq lT.ll1 ) bu,y. Cuod iun w-;]s had 
by all. with I-li ghland GC winnin' uverd ll . Wc:J 1 done! 
rT I Andy Cl rter ra n cHlothc'l' ,Ib inilio ilying C()U"c 
w,*,k tor our l>ur~a ry stl,ld 'nl, bringing nn up to 

Jlmost so lo slJndJrd. By Ihe time you rCdd thL 
OLtoberff'St will 111' .l lmll;t on tup of l ", ,0 plcaSl' do 

October - November 2004 

Here's an illustra ted tour of what some clubs have been getting up to thiS summer (clockwise from top left): 
Black Mountains marked its 25th anniversary with a re-run of its first ffight. by Derek Eckley (left) and John Bally 
Mendip 's Keith Simmons took this arty shot at Cotswold. "Shame the mirrors cracked. ··said his mates. Some people I 
Wyvern 's Pete Yeo did Bronze. Cross-Country Endorsement and Silver in just five weeks to get his camp licence 
Steven Elder and David Smith. both aged 17, are the new cadets at Northumbria atier motorgliding with the ATC 
Andrew Lowe soloed at Shropshire - tile first authonsed by Alistair Glilson. Andy then disappeared for 40 minutes.. 
Travis Scott is another of thiS year's crop of new soloists - he achieVed it at Shenington GC on hiS 16th birthday 
Full marks to Weiland for smartening up gliding's image with fresh branding: but does Ricky the dog really need it ? 
ScoNlsh GC's impressive 70th anniversary celebrations pulled in lots of press coverage, and included the olliciat 
opening of its new hangar by Geoff Berry, Mike Barnacle, John Purvis. Martin O'Neill and chairman John Williams 
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Club news 

~	get in touch wi lh m(~ to enquire ,lhout th e av,liL:t!>ility 

oi Iilst-minute places, by ca lling 01540 673231 or 
emili ling ciJris@capercaillie.rtyer.co.uk 
Chris Fiorentini 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CONGRATULATIONS to M<lrtyn Pike on w inning the 
Open Class at the tnter Services Kegional G liding 
Compet it ion at RAF Cosiord in early August. ilnd a l ~o 
ior a very creditable iourth place in the Internation.,1 
Mililary Championships in Kieti in Jul y. Thanks arc also 
due to Martyn ior hi s long stint .lS R/\iGSA CentIe cn 
il nd we wish hilll well for the future. l'ip il ("St ickman") 
13eallie comp leted ., l e i ~ ur('ly paced Gold distance! 
Diamond goa l in M,lY, whill' there have been d numiJer 
oi other notable flights including the iirst-visit of 
a Halton pilot (Luke) to that populJr turning point. 
the Isle of W ight - th is h.15 whelted others' il lCPeti te 
ior similar l ;t sk~ . 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
\ME Clre having <1 frli rl y quiet Slimme r, w ith not too many 
cI;lssi c sooring d"ys. Club pilots flying competit ions at 
Sutton Hank ,lnd (osford h,we "enjoyed" simi lar ly 
vari.,ble cond iti ons. Our th.1nks to I'Jul MJson 
lIlaldri ckt for sourcing ,1 nt.w AVCAS fuel lJowser to 
rCplJC0 the one that \v~lS stolen and uJsheu. New on 
site is a Jodel 140, bought by Derek Smith ,1nci Mark 
Tolson. It hJS ;llreJdy been seen towing whilt' our two 
Chirmunks were .)\\'J)' at the Inter Servio..ls Regiol1d ls at 

RN Cosiord. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
THE K-7 grounding ha s Gluscci our club SEVERE 
difficull ie. (our two rainers;H K-7!13,l during our 
bu ~i 'st and most lueralivc p . nod in summer. It 5 ' ms 
th,11 ",hillev Wp cin to surv ive CIS J small club, th r~ i 

always something ou t Ihell:' to th wart ~S . 'I he last lh r " 
YeJ rs hJv' pounded us ", ilh poor wcather Jnci limited 
i light>lincof1le. We arc d esper~lIc to con li nue.15 the only 
civilian club in Cornwal l. When we were just Inuking to 
turn the corner, the K-7 grounding has scuppercd our 
major income from air experience ilights and ai, initio,l. 
V\/e have resurrected an ,\A.-200 10 try to continue ai r 
experi ence Jnd course flying, but it is not J true 
replacement. The BCt\ 's swap! loan li st at £200 per week 
is oul of Ihe question. Where is the hdp from Ih(' 
BG,~ , to whom we pay the SJme rates ii' larger, more 
luer.Hiv > club,? Small clubs ne('d help from the BGt\. 
especially during times of cri sis, JS now. Dl:~pjte .,11 this 
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Caroline Trust recipient Katherine Healey at Dartmoor 

doom ilnd gloom, we remain optimistic! \Ne genuinely 
wanl thi s club to surv ive. O n ,1 l ighter note, perhaps 
Lashilm ciln te,Kh their instructors navigation, as one of 
their half cats has recentl y ciJ imed distanc(' il nd height 
ga in points on our ladder iar J 230km tri.ongle flight 
from La sh.1m' Th'ilnks, Tracey! You need to START from 
Perrilnporth! But wel l done, ilnywilY! 
Dean Penny 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
fRE ,'iZIED activity by J dedicJted band oi helpers 
('nsured tl1dt tht> clubhouse <lIld ,1irfield were in fin(' 
iettle to host both Competiti on En terprise Jnd the 
Standard CiJSS Nationals this summer. A big thank you 
to JII those w ho helped w ith organisiltion, mJlliIgcment 
and catering, Jnd of coursc, to the competitors w ho 
mad" both competitions sllch a grCJt succps,. 
C ngr.Hul ati ons to Wendy D,lni ' ll on an exC ' llent first 
so lo and to Nigel Greenwood On his first 300km in his 
K-6p. Paul Lazenby ucceed d in reaching almost 
1O,OOOit in \ ave over Aston Down . A gre.J1 ,l(hieve
ment, sinc(-' wave i$ not (t normal feature over the s. ite 

and he on ly wJnted his Silvc' r hei gh t! In addition P,lul is 
nov..' 1he club secrct(l ry following Lawrence Clegg's 
retirement. Thanks, LJwrence, ior all your hard work 
OVPf the 1,1St thrpp years. 
Frank Birlison 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
AFTER Ihe exci tement of May, the weather in lun(' Jnd 
July has been less upli ftino but nonetheless some 
nulLlble ..l chievPI11 ("'nl-s h:lvl? I)(....efl pos.~ iblp . Alle r being 
pipped hI' less IhJn il \\'i ngsp.ln from his Cold distance 

in May, Roger Matthp",s has finJlly Jehieved his full 
Gold with J Gold dist,lncp anel Dielillonel goa l flight in 
Spain; after J break in Ihe tra ining caused by bad 
weathl'r M artin Cropper hels iinJII)' obtained his BI rat
ing (thanks go to all at 5heningtnn ior their Iwlp) anel 
after J nine-yeJr run-up Cl ive Hadley has finall y 
obtained his Bronze. Under tl1(' direct ion of Co lin 
Sanders a working PJrty has heen setting to w ith a w ill 
to get our club K-7113 and other Schlpicher ili rframes 
inspected <lnci back into thl' ai r, Jnd by the time you 
read this we will have held our ope.n day wit h both 
club two-seaters fly in g. Katherine Ilealey, 17-yeJr-o ld 
recipient of d Caro line Trust Flying Burs,lrY, is making 
good progress towJ rels solo. 
Martin Cropper 

Deeside (A boyne) 
LIKE most clubs, we h.1\'<' had some poor wCJth E' r in 
June anel July, but have. mad~ the. most of the good days. 
Congratulations fm a first solo to PE'ter f)onJldson, and 
to Stephen Sa ltt'r for his iirst so lo at Aboyn (~. conversion 
to the lunior, ,1nd Bronz'p leg. Simililrly John Hansford 
(not to be outdone b ' son Tom 's achievements 1<1,t 
month) Jnd Steph Kape both rE'corci('d Hronze Ie s. 
Al e., Sm ith has compll'ted his Bronze. Mike Law's 
mJny fri ends will he pleased to hC.1r he has reinsta ted 
his instructor's rating. Also, a bd.Jtcci wdl done 
to AiJnci i Darl ington ,1nd Gordon Mnc[)an;l ld ior 
their AboYlle to Lilsham UK lIoal r1i $ t~nc' record. 
It emphJsiscs the point that Aboync is not just abou t 
height h,Higc's; some really signifi cant cross-countries 
are done here all year round. There M e nnt man)' 
sites in the UK where you can do a Di ilmond goal in 
mid-December. Book now! 
Mary-Rose Smith 

Derby & Lancs (Camphill) 
THE promise oi May did not extend far into June and 
July ior long-ciistar)(C' fl ights; howl'ver, we hJ"e made 
ufl with .1 hntch oi so los. Congralu lil tions to Andrew 
Shor, Tony Senior, Joh n Emms, and Lee Taylor. One 
or two others are not f.,r bchind. Tony's solo is rather 
speCial to us, as two years ago hi s heart stopped '15 he 
was wa lking the wing tip. FortunJtely, one oi ou r doctor 
nlpmbers was Jbout to launch, ~nd there' w() c:dso ~111 

inlcnsive therapy nurse. waiting ior ,1 trial 1(;'50n. They 
kept Tony alive. until Ihe paramedics got him to hospital. 
!-Ie WJS eventuall y given the medical OK, canl(> bJck to 
gliding, and has now soloed. The IJtest d(i(l ition to our 
private ileet is an ASW 27. The ()Jmbined Vin tage Rall y. 
70 year" annivt'rsa ry and 50 years Worlds anniversary 
\vas a gr at success, wr itten up elsewhere in derail 
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(p47). We als() hav gone ecciesiast ic;, l, th ' l3ishop of 
Manchester enjuying two flighls in the DC-500 iJ,'fore it 
wl' nl off 10 th Husb ncls Ilo worth Reg ionals, where 

Mike Armstrong carne 14 out of 2B in the Sport Class. 
Construction 01 Ihe new t-hangar for Tony Leigh's 
Xinlango has stdrt ld. 
Dave Salmon 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE held only four task;,ble dily out o f ninc on our lul y 
Task Week. and organiser/task-settN Rob Lin,.,e decided 

10 larry il over 10 our August la k weekend. At th 
moment erry Cox IS leading. with Tim Lince (yes, he is 
Rob's brother, but I CJn - aimosl - guaranteE' i t'~ no 
'fix' ) running a close second, with Pete Allingham third. 
(\-V,lIeh th is spa e Or further n",ws). Doug Every did his 

Si lver distance during IJsk week, (a. pm-t of a long" r, 
un,ompl elL>cJ ",ski la nding oul at Coorni) Bissett, after 

lurni ng Salisbury. And Bob "Vooton has no\\> completed 
hi , Bronze. Peler Boyc,-, has gonc so lu at Ih(, ripl; young 

,'ge o{ 70, and m"naged 2 7 minut on his second K-B 
flight. INeli dune, Peter. Caro l Marsh,,11 and hopdully 
Gerry Cox are going ilway to du their Assist,nt 

Inslructors 'flurse, and lVe wish them good luck. ," ick 
Barnes has rejoined as a iull flying nlf'mber, and his 
irlfriend Emily has .1150 juined. Welcome 10 Ihe fold. 

Nick has donaled hi . old ' L >ve BlIg' T"lf1sil va n to the 
club, t"lnd we are using It as a \-vinch cable lo \v-()ul 

""hick, and g '0 ral workhorse, Th anks" ick! 
A ording 10 Ion Marshall, ou r laptop winJrd, we are 
looking likely 10 have a record·breaking yea r fo r 
launch und huurs ilown. 
Colin Weyman 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
W IO h,lVC thr t' new solos, ,ary Collins, Marc Arney 

Jnd Keilh Coomber, ilnd two Silver heights, Tony 
Bram ley ~nd Norman leakins. W" II done to all uf thl'm. 
Our mor' able pilots are still flying br ,1nd wide in this 
continuing (well must of the l ime) good IVealher. Franlic 

prepd~t ion s amongst the younger element, who are 

sclt ing up for Ihe juniors ,11 Lasham. Like last yea r 

I hop" 10 report their sterling efforts nexl edition. 
W atch Ihis ' I);lce. Finall , "polog! s to Graham Drinkell 
whom I reporled last ed iti on as ga ining i lver height 
Jnd dislan C, w hen il IV;)S in fa t the cOl11pl Ic'Silver 
ll<Jdg(' that he earned. 

Steve Jones 

Essex (Ridgewell/North Weald) 
CONGRATULATIUNS to P;lUl Fournaise on gain ing his 

Sil ver wit" it iligh tu TilwnhJm in his ASW 15, and to 
Peter Berridge in ompleting ij 100km (not dedared) in 
his newly dcqui,,~d Standard Cirrus. Well done to you 

buth. '''Iany congratulatiuns to lub member ,hrut i 
Th,lker on go ing sol tluring on ' of our rcc('nl cours· s. 
Shruli actua ll y came over from th continent, where she 

i;; ("urrently studying, for Ihe course, and is our fi" t lady 
to go so lo for some tinw. All Ihe above ach ievements 
",cre al our Ridgewe ll sile, in the (OU""' (no pun 
intended l) of \.vhich WC' gained two new mcmbcr~. \f\/e 

h,we been j(iTt unJh~ in h\lving vcry good w(lather for 

our fl yi ng weeks ~lOd members helVe enjoyed <l number 
of good soaring flights. Makes ,I change from "aerial 
lohogganing" o r tended circuils. In Ihis respect ou r 
experime.nt thi s summer of moving Wednpsday flyi ng 

from North Wea ld It} Ridgew ell has Sl'('n positive' Cl5 ults 
with 010,, · m I11I)efS Sl,ccessfully oOlplcling their iirst 
Jllempts ,1t cross-country fl ying. We h,we ilmvn an 
increJ.sed number of tri al lessons of lale, ,1/1(1 wilh 
app(iC,lt ions fur coorses Jiso op, we must thank all 
those members whose h;ud work contril)ut(' to make 

th e ~ nterpri s J surcess. W ith all thi s lalk oi good 
flying let us nOI forge I Ihose working on the ground to 

improve our Ridgewell site. Recently our chairman, 
Brian Murphy, with D avid Jon and Geoff I'Alrlin, 
worked exlr mel hard In vcry hillh temperatures With 

diggers dnd dumper trucks, filling in some of II,., 
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undulations in the runwJY at Ridgewell ,1nd pulling in 

dra in<lge channels elsewhere. A big thank you, chaps. 
Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
II BIG Ih"nks to all Ihe people whu Iwlped oul ,1 t th e 
two recent open dJ}'s (.lIlv\arh~ll11 . The iirst, ily ing n(-'\V 

members on instruclional flights, was orcheSlrated by 
Paul M cLl'Jn, so an extra big thanks to him. The s0cond 

day was a stati c display of most of our flcE't and 
involved lots of people !letting in and out of our gliders 
(big lip herp: wa lch the kids when they go for the 
undcrCc:1rriage lever!) More potentia l new memiJers! 
Cheers to I'etl', Del, Mitch, Paul , Mike ,md Craham . 

Our gallanl comp pilots have jusl returned from thl.' 
Inter Serv ices at Cosford. Congralul"tion> 10 I'elc 
Stafford-Allen, who won thl' final day Jnd was placed 

second overall. Del l.I; managed a Ihird place on the 
first dilY hul was jusl squEo>ezed out of the lup ten 3t the 
l'nci , Pau l M clean's best iinish was J fourlh - he was 
seventh overa ll - and I iinished beller than last year! 

Graham French 

Four Counties (Barkston Heath) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Peter Davey on Ih" completion 
of his Silver with ,I )Okl11 flight to Strubby. We conlinue 

to operate from Barkslon I-Ieath ,lnd we are slowly 
inlpmving our faciliti es wilh more, Portakabins, although 
un(ortunaldy the GSA arc still pr ssing aheJd wilh 

p lans 10 mOve us to RAF Wilher ing. We are planning 
exp ditions to Aboyn~ and Portmuak in Ihe ,lU lul11n. 
Sue Armstrong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
W E have h~d a m ix.,d b~g of we, ther so far thi s 
su mmer bUI n edlcss 10 say when the wealher hJ5i bl'en 

cluff in England my "I"'eather Mum" has in fo rmed me 
th,1t Easlert"n has bcpn bathed in glorious sunshine! 
Unfortunately, most of our fTlC'rnbers h,lVe missed Ihis 
nice \Vt'(llhpr dUt:, to \vork commitments. On a brighter 

n()te uur club fleet is "hoot 10 be expandcclwilh Ihe 
;~ddition ui a Discus. So if \ov(' <.In co-ordinatE' some 

nic f' weZlthcf, members a nd our ~h i ny nC\v glider to bt~ 

in the S~lm~ plan.> at the same lime then there ITIJY he 

something worth reporting in the IlPxt i ~s ut-"l ! 

Mark Brown 

Highland (Easterton) 
IN M ,l y I reported that we hacl won Ihe first leg oi Ihl' 
Inlc-r-Club League .11 Aboyne Jnd that the next leg 
would be held at Feshie. INe knew we would haw 

difficulty putting " te~\m togeth(\f because of holidays 
and other comps. However 1.101 delightE'd Iu report Ihat 
\-\le (1 150 won the second leg Jnd therc.:- (orp thi$ yetlr's 
compo Well clone tu C;eddes Chalmers Jnd his team ior 
all their hard work. Myseli, Phil Penrose, Co lin Conti 
,l nd Guy Davidson hiwe just had a vcry enjoyable vveek 

at the inl('r-5ervi ce~ compc1itioll. The wC'tlther was not 

too good 10 uS for flying bUI il did lead 10 ,ome interest
ing retril'ws! For Ihe N,ltion.11 Gliding VVeek we had ,I 
Try eliding Day. This proved 10 be very sliccessful with 

J steady stream of reople taking flights. Well rione to 
Martin Kni ght for organi sing such ,1 success ful flvpnl. 

No badgl> claims IQ reporl bUI I musl take Ih is opporlu
nity to thank Tim Griffiths for bringing the Tiger Moth 
over from Shl'mps!nn and treJli ng a few of us at the 
club to (1 trip in it. A v(-Iry memnrJble event. 

Roy Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
AS summer te rm drl'W to 3 dOSl~ .l group of ('X(1m
weary studpnts were fin(llly frl'c to return to the airfield. 
JV\Jny studenlS concentrate.d on regilining currency and 

eongratu lalions go to Claire Millpas, who compl eled 
her first solo fI ight. The c l ub rplorned 10 Vlasim in the 
Czech Republic for its SUl111ller tour .lncl lOuk the 

opportunity to take advantage of IhE' oif-the-sca lc lift 
and cheap be'er d iscovt'reci last year! Although th e 

Dorset's Pete Boyce (with instructor Dave Piercy) went 
solo at 70 and soared for 27 mins on his second flight 

group on the iir ·t two weeks sufiPred frurn winds dnd 
rain (again !), the second two vveeks v·/ent well Vo,/ith 

Rashwan labl gOing so lo, Jnd studenls g,) ing cross
counlry ,lI1d gaining 13ronz legs . Many Ihanks to Bob 
llickers, Hcmr;lj Ni thiJnandara jah, D uncan Ashlcy and 

all Ihe Vlasim people ior their help: I hope I can go 11 'x t 
I' ar! Shnrtl y ai ter they return ed Michael Morlimore 
gJ ined his Sit er Badge - having ilown his fi rsl ~o lo 

onl y in April! Jamie Denton " nteted Ih(' Inler-C luh 
League (novice calegory) as p, rt of the Lasharn eam 
and C,ln1C 2nd at (hallock dfld 1 st tWice at Pa rham, he 

IS now looking iO(lVard to the iinal at Gransd n Lodge 

and tompE-ti ng in the Juniors. I"'e also hope tll have 
Chr 5 Smart il y ing ()CIC tWI)-st'dter arounrll lw jun iors to 
give some non-Sil ve r pilots cross-country ('xperiellce. 

TIlt' beginning of Augusl is also th" lime for the .:; Iuh 10 
hand ovpr contro l 10 a new eommill<'c, Luke Coop",r
Berry hdS fin ished ,1 greJt time ~lS Capt(lin - leaving the 
club in J ve ly strong position. I elm fortunate to be 
laking ov -r control at a lime when the cluh hJ5 ~l gre.ll 

m 'l11bership, with many commilter! members. Tht' cl ub 
is look ing iorward tn wpk oming n(2W faces .It frt'shcr~ ' 

fd ir in October. Th is will be the 751h year of ic"Ce and 
we hc,lpe In l1l~lke it a Illernor"bl f' Oll(,! \lVh.1tevpr your 

connection to ieGe, if you 're interested in what is 
p lflnned pleclsP visit \vlVw.unj()n.ic.ac.uklrccl,qlidin~ or 

email icgc-committce@)ic.ac.uk.so we can let you know 

ui upcoming events. 
Edward Coles-Gale 

Kent (Challock) 
ALTHOUCH not quile as booming as lasl s on, w e 

h<lVl' llevC'rthf'lcss seen plenty of goud days and 
tlchievemcnts . The open wE'ckc'nd was nncC' .1g':l in a 
well-supporled event, Ihanks 10 Ihe efiorts of Terry 
\IVl'bster and his tea m. The wp;)!hpr turned sOlnl'wh t 

<lgoJ insl us on the Sunday ai(ernoon but hy then w h;}d 
flown a I<:lrge numher of peoplc. Once' again Wt' raised 
ZI sum of mone'y for the Kent Air Amhulann', whi ch, 
a~ in previous years, was baser! ,11 Challock for the 

weekend. \IVF~ we're very pl t!d..Sed to offer praLliGll h ~\ lp 

to the local vi ll 'lgt: of Charing in its quest to ra ise funds 
for Ihl' renoval ion oi ils medicval Archbishop's Palace. 

It was one of the cight finali sls in Ihe llllC's Rl'storation 
programme, but SJdly, did not win. However, We' 

alwt1Ys welcome vi siting pi loIs (no reciproca l member
ship iee). and the Palace is Ollt' of many p laces uf 

interest in our part o f Kent on a non-flying d;IY. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
WE say goodbye to Mark ann Debb ie Morley, who are 
emigrating 10 somewhere with () more reli,lbll' ~od ring 
and cross-country c limate, New Zea lzmd. \IVe look 
forward to sickening jJ1egs of him al 20,OOOft in his ;.,. 
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Club news 


SOAR •In 
at the world famous GARI'EP DAM, where 500km is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and 15m gliders fly IOOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 II 805-5745 

CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediatel 

.. All major & minor repairs and maintenance 

.. Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 

.. Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 

.. German trained and qualified composite specialist 

.. Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 

.. CofA, annual and mandatory inspections 

.. Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 

.. Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 

Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 


email -rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 
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ASW 2] dnei ",nails ahout y<'1 ano ther 7S0km . Mark 
served on the committee as ,Iircraft member. DCFl ;lnd 
CFI in his tillle .l nd volunteered countleo5 hours In 
mai nten,mce Ll nd rdurbishment o j our ileet. li ern 
Vcrmeull'n h,b kindl )' volunteereci to put h" new Fu ll 
Rating to Lise ~ nd t,lke on the DeF I role alongs lfle his 
cx iSling rol e oi ai rcra it member. Thank 10 Brian 
Cilr5!On, who is spcdrheMiing our altilck on Hea lth ann 
S;liety i su ' and organising lots o i workin' p~lrt l 

K trel was rep res /1 ted ,11 the Inler Servic •. Regional 
G lidin > Cnmpetition in a K-2 1, which endhled sev ~-rdl 

club memb rs to gain a t;]stc of competition. HI' the end 
tht')' \vcrc able to cast ;:l ll ~X Pt· rt wCcllher f ')'P up (lnd 
talk knowledo h ly Jhollt lell.mching the grid ""fter th J 

i ront ho, gone through, the base ha, liited. Or th e rJin 
has -Ieared' . 

Simon Boyden 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
CONCRAT LATIONS to Gorcion MacDon., ld, our FI, 
ond f\iandi Darlington for g.lining the U K Open StrJight 
Line Go< I Record for their flight from Ahoyn tn 
LJshJm in " Nimbus .lDT. Older LashJm pilo t., wil l 
remember N ick Goodhart's ilight in a Sky lark J in 1959 

from Lasham to l'ort mo<lk, receivpd .I[ the: time with 
exc itement and increduli '. 500km ilight haVE- been 
dchievt!.d by Chris Gibson, Pilul Hugill , Pet· Hil rn](' r 
(completing his three O i monds) Jnd R i ch~ rrf Moys(·. 
300kms hove been il own by Chris Redrup. M ark 
Botwinski, ShilUn Lapworth, Mike Sedgwick, cl<' mra j 
Nithianilnrlarajah and Roger [l ;"ber. The Lasham Youth 
Fly ing Scheme on Saturd.lY evenings is populJr under 
Croup Lpader A lex I Ian land, endi ng wi th a bJrhecliP 
orgJnised hy Hen Archer. U ther instru ·tors are DJve 
Bowtell , Pd... M;"son and Hcmr~lj N ithianandarajah. 
Expeditions ;J r ' [.ll :m ncd to ,\boyne, j.)r a, ~n d the 
I\ rg ntine - the laller if ' nl1lJgh interest i'i shown. O ur 
Robin tun G-Bsrr ha been nown b~lck rom h ance, 
having b n Qverh;lUled <l nd rd urbished. O ur new 
f,1lkc G-CCHX is being ilmvn intensiv ' ly. A n v rcru , 
elling pump ha been inst.l lied for the Falke. New tmcks 
hav been laiel for the heavy doors oi our m in h~'ngar. 

PI(,lnncci improve'menls Jt La~htlMl dre lOr \ ull -I ngl h 

pJ ti o in front of the cl ubhouse, ;lIld rewiring .1nel 
rpplumh ing of th · sl..Hi~ L':1 r.l\ , n sitL·. 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
TH E cl ub is slowly recovering from th e trag ic loss o j 
I"'ike F~lirb(l irn and 'hris Ryder In (1 glidi ng accident. 
We h,we finall y r umed iull t,l l'e~a tiun s after the 
,]Cc icienl. Congralu lillio lh 1.0 Llri nn !-leomi ly on go ing 
so lo Jnd Derek WOLlCliorth on his ilss istant instruLio r 
ra ting. An expeditioil to Shenington \Va. ra th er reduced 
in numbers thi s year but stock the bM up, we wi ll be 
back in (orce next year. We arc plannini;l thl' USUJI 
.1SSZIUlt on f)ocklinglon lur th e tw()-~ea ter C()fTlP, w ith 
sevcr,ll celebrations planned for th" t wee-k as wel l. 
Dick Skerry 

Mendip (Halesland) 
ONCE aga ill the Thursd y rowd rJn on exped ition to 
distant Aston Down. Th ii rst dd)''> arri v,ds nearl y all 
mi ssed the I (UO briefing clu e to .J closed mot.orwJY. 
cOlllpounded by the usual atrocious Illil l r".,ding and 
misunderstood direc tions. Oll(: h.1ri 53 ind ividual also 
m 'Hl ':lgcd to turn thp wrong way onto the. pe.ritrack Jnd 
almost circumnavi g~tc'd the <li r;i d b('forO' iinding hi 
PJt h bloc;ke.d. However d good time WIlS had by all III 

exce llent soaring wea ther. n,ewcch-nd crowel [.licked 
Hus Bos ior their E'x r e(lition ,md un • aga in young 
Hr;rd ley I';]rker shone with his i irst so lo .lerotow anri hi 
first solo in "g la ss" . O ur c.rOss~Collntry group got 
involved in the Intcr,Club League Jnd Ic,lrn,;,d lots from 
the lou r rneets, wh ich, ll nch~Hoctf' r is ti c <:l ll y, <: IIlnok 
pl,lee in ilyable wcather. Attending both Ilus l30s and 
th e IntC:.' r-C luh \;\-a~ our "risi ng st ~lf" nely \I\' hileman, 
who completed his Silver duri ng the two events. H" 
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loined us III June 2003 and soloed on our iixed pri ce to 
snlQ scheme "iler just 36 flights. Aft r progrt>ssinS intu d 

Skylark 4 he has now bought a J,mtJr. His di fficulties 
w ith the new mach ine are best highlighted by the f,le t 
that on his first fli ght it took him over four hour. to get it 
u,lCk on the ground . The only other highlight r ent ly 
WJS our airiield tre,lSlH r fy 5 that's me; arrivlOg (and 
flying !) in his carpet slippers. /\ "senior moment" : 
fo rtunatel y they weren't the me; w ith th · curiy toes Jnd 
bells on, which I keep ior best ' 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
IN ONE n a ,eiJ I Sp itfire summer. Young mpn ,mel 
women went ff w ith a boy ish (I!; toss of the head to 
paste imaginary Jerries in the comp"ti tion scen or to 
tick off anuther 00, 400 or 500km.TI'Ie ben volent and 
Chur hilliaJl fr url' o( Keith Mansell OVCf" lW it all , 
waving his cigar, whil st CFI Neal Clement~ did more 
th'\l1 just look like 'Stuffy' Dowding. R, r II' have so 
many don so ml,ch on the right days. K' ith's milny 
roles {or the club, the (lGA <J nd the Roya l AerCI Club 
h v be'n widely celehrated this summer and ther is 
long-ove.rdu ·' recognition of the work of Christine 
Ma nsell who was subscription secret" ry and newsletter 
eu itor ior l11any) ar5. There <Ire many new mpmbtlr~ 

and they Include J iirst recruit (rom the Faulkes Flying 
foundation . Tony Danbury hilS got his full Rating and 
th,' bunkrooms are looking rea lly gnod (no connec tion). 
The usual crowd in Duo D iscus 4'14 competed in 
(llroglide, ith Jul ian Fack providing the inspiration and 
the re.staurdnl car. They "tdrted \V II hut then th 
weather took J hJnci. Sim ila rl y Johnny Rob rts was 
holding third plac'e in the Midland Regional,> hut then. 
well , ask Johnny! Th celebr,lIions of the club's own 
70th birth cla ' are being rounde.d off With all anniversary 
dinner on Saturday, October 2. Ex-nwmbc" arC! very 
welcome but Ihe 120 pi, are likely to IMve gan ' by 
pub li cation d,lte. 
Roland Bailey 

Newark & NoHs (Winthorpe) 
BEDE.R wealher has allowecl /\my Senl tCllC " who 
completed the Bronze ",-,am in May. t(j gain SilvN 
height. The same towering fea t has <Jlso been "chieved 
by Ceorg ' FI twood (mel John Harrison. Jon Knight ha, 
soloed and has his Bronze flight. Dennis Dawson h" s 
resolocd after a break from glid ing. And , R<Juray has 
his Bron./; · night ,1 nd Adrian Taylor hilS his one· hour 
i l ight. I continue I (~ idly dr,. IV SOknl circles around 
Winthorpe on Ihe map. 
Noel Kerr 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
AS I w rite we .Ire l ouki n~ forward to concurren tl y host
ing the O pen CldSs Niltiooois and Eastern Reglonals. 
With more th,ln 70 gliders on the grid. Woody and his 
il lustri ou.<; team w illi "" working hard yet agilin, having 
already run the 18-Metre i'';"tionals (won by lez HoocH. 
We have won lh Ea t AngliclO leg oi the Inter·Club 
Leaguc with nol;lble p riormanccs from Tum Smi th 
( 'ovice, but not for much Ion er), Tim D;lVis (our 
IntermcdiJI secrel wcapOJl j and M ;1r in Aldridge (Flving 
TrE',]su'I'r), There i even ~ dan1ler o f us fi Iding ,1 te.a m 
for the final thanks 10 the org<Jnisallonal skills of our 
team capt1l in, Andy n)ith! Joh n Gri m , Nancy Smith 
Jnd Kevin R,tnk in h,wl! gone so lo and Mike 150n dnd 
Geril ld N unn have tllt'ir NPPLs thanks to itn intensive 
cou rse w ith our res ident instructor, Bob Grieve. 
Unil'lrtun atc,ly, du to pr Sure of work (his real job) our 
.Ft. Dave Munro, has had to res ign. We thank him for 

all hi s hard work ;Ind deuicatiOn Jnd welcome Andy 
Vidion as our n \\' CFI. 
Ray Hart 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
CLUll ch"irman Don Wel;h and instructors John AI!.,n 
and Eddie Slephenson ilew ,,101<11 o( l , j ()Oklll in 

October - November 2004 

Cyril Coombes, seen at his club's launchpoint with 
other members, celebrates going solo at Rattlesden 

50 hours' fl ying at Stra tford-on·Avon G '5 ta k week. 
Don took tl1e opportunity to complete Part I oi his 
cr 55-coun try diploma, while John managed to put into 
practice some of the fidd landing techniques he tedrips 
back .It Currock Hill. All three returncu with high prai, (! 
for the host club's iriend liness <Jnc/ fac.ilities. Meanwhile 
b,]Sie instructor Ian Plant, creWI'd b George Mulbn, 
pu t in a goou performJn e in the l'\Iorthern Regioll<.lls J t 

Sullon Bank. 0 ,spite somE' appa lling weather, w hich 
has red uwd our number o( launches thrl lughoul the 
summer. SIUMt CampbcJl and cadet Josh D unn have 
gone solo. We welcome two new cadet memhers 
- 17-ycw-old, St f'vpn Elder and David mith already 
have considerable experience oi tl )'ing lTIoto r~lidcrs 

w ith Ihe Air Cadets. They fill the vacanci(>< in our cadet 
schem now that ra ig Storey and Emi ly Gooch hav 
turned 18. _raif( hilS heen appolilteci the d ub's stores 
offi 'cr, while [m il l' is leaving (on Septem b · r IJ ) to do 
a year'" voluntc.\r' work in iv\a urita niC1 . 
Richard Harris 

Nottingham Uni (Barkston Heath) 
WE have been doing J good job at keeping ai rborne 
since the dreaded exams fi nished and so Ihere hrtVI" 
been achicvemen ts ~ p l e nty. ollingh'"11 UniverSity went 
"ON·ToUR' " : we had a (,mtJsti c time in Sp<Jin - thanks 
Brian. Congra tul ations to ~raser Harland on his Silwr 
Jnd on his f ir t (ield I nd ing. Now he knows w hat it 
feels like to be in an astir in the r<J in ... (jo in the club !) . 
Well dont also t(1 Ra h I n her 300, completi ng Gold. 
Simon completed his rc . -Country EndorS'cment and 
seems to have ueveloped J penchant for being , i('k 
in th .. ,1ir .. . Then C,lOl Ihe inter-uni s and Rob gut to 
introd uce himself to a farmer (or Ih nest time. 
Congralulati ons to ~c i l Walmsley for iinally taking to 
the sk ies wi thout an inst ructor (,md getting us some 
points in the nWilntime ) and to Vick i C rainger on l1I"r 

'
Gronze exam. We have also been heavily invo lved in 
the Inter·Club League - thanks to HlI\\, ior his bri lliant 
nrganisillion oi the teaOl. Unfor tunatel y, the wca ther 
has lent ilself mOre to propp ing up the bar than fI \' ing! 
As I w rite, w(' are .I II looking for, rd to the Juniors 
with {l S,1.:lggC'rtng six entrc.lnts from I ()tb Uni (p(l Sl Clnri 

presen l ~i . Cood luck 10 p,vervone. O ther tichievements 
include Pete Ba llard's 300 - shame he failed to turn his 
logg r on.. J Oss-Country Endorscnwnt ior Chris 
Emerson ,1nd iirst solos for Scott MaclemJn and John 
Vodden. Congratulations to ,til. 
Rachel Hine 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
ACHIEVEMENTS are a bit thin (In the ground thi s issue; 
however, \ovell -deserved congr,ltul ,ltions must go to Idn 
Rodway, who soloed last monlh. A lot oi herd work, 
stoOla hs of iron .111(1 a sl ightly unhinged slreak saw 
Simon Walker and Stewart OttersbuOl gilin their 
Advan eel Aerobatic I,"tru elm> ratings. An unofii ci, I 

"wi nch launch height" ( ompC'lition seem. to have 
developed since the fitting o( the C of G hook on our 
T·21, Daisy. The current record i held by arole 
Shepherd. who (r,)nlieally tapped th las t 50it o( a 
dizzying 2,350ft. Henceiorlh, (urlher claims wil l 
not be accepted unless the' ,lre backed up uy a 
va lid barograph tra " or lead line reading. Please 
note, if using lead lines all heigh ts w ill he re orded 
in IcJthoms! 
Simon Walker 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
l..[E on So lenl has received some coverage in the news 
,ecentl y but, as is often the case, th e ne.wS is not good. 
Our landlord. the Defence Land Agency, has p laced the 
ai rfield on thl" market. We have regist red itn interest 
and are intentl y watchi ng developments as the)' un fold. 
Despite what the iutllre may hold, seve"1 1club 
men1bers have been Cl\VdY in competitions, w ith AJdn 

Cla rk e anrl Tony World pJ rti cipa ting in the Intcr Services 
at m iord, acJ1ieving 8th and 12th place respecti vel y. 
'''lark Holrlen <lttend" d the lunior pre-wurl ds al 
Husbands Bosworth, finishing in a very credilab l bth 
place. Back at Lee our fir>t summer t ourse WilS very 
successiul , producing a crop oi iirst solo and, 
number of new cl ub memhers. G 'rry Holden Jnd Hen 
Bellnet have qualiiied a, Mutor Glider Instructors and 
hay been k pt ver)1 husy iI)'ing scouts with the 
Fau lkes FI ' lIlg Foundation. On the social side, we are 
all look ing iorward to Cur Summer Barn dance at 
HMS Collingwood. 
Steve Morgan 

RaHlesden (RaUlesden) 
CONGRATULATIONS are due to Cyril Coombes for 
gu ing 010. Keith Ryder, Karen Wright and Cathy Page 
hewe all r assed thei r Bronz r ap ' ''. Dawn Goldsmith 
has completed her Bronze and Geoli Armes hI ilver. 
Andy Howell , has achieved Diamond goal and Cor n 
Croll Diamond rli slancp.. An Inter·Cl ub comp tit ion 
w"s held at RJltlcsden on Ihe w >ekend oi Jul y 24-26. 
It was ~ sue e5sful weekend w ith tasks bei ng Onwn 
un Sa tu rd"y and Monu" ),, with Sunday being scruhbed 
due to bad weather. It WJS With great sauness thaI 
we heard ui Norman Prior 's deelh on JUIl 25 He \Va 
on active member of both Raltlesden and Essex ,Cs. 

Cathy Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
WE hov(' mixed m sages Ihi s issue. The good news : we 
celebrated our 70th Anniversa~y and H,lngar Opening 
on the wcekend of lul l' 1O-tl (se · picture, po,l. There 
wa5 a good turnoul (rom current and ex· nw mb,' rs. 
Thl' bad news: we were all shocked and sarldened to 
hear of the death of Steve flack wh il st gliding in F[;lnce. 
He madc an impp ssion on all who met him Jnd was 
neve'r h,lppier than when he WoS fly ing. We wi ll mi ss 
him and our thoughts and sympil lh ics go out to his 
fam ily and fr iends. We' havel 'l had great il ying weather 
over the I Sl couple of months but , re hopeful that this 
will improve and encourage the farmers to harvpst th eir 
crops so thaI we Cln r(' lease more SOkm uadge hunters . 
Recent su cess's in 'lude: Robin Birch, lohn Guy and 
Peter Clayton al l completed their 50km to claim their 
Sil ver Barlges; Scott Kennedy got hi, Cros --eountr), 
Endorsement; Peter G lacop ili Jnd Ken DonJldson 
went Solo and last bUI not le,l st. Sa nt Cervitntes' 
daughter, Hplena, c.ompleted hE'r 5010 whi lst on ~ 
course with lohn Ril y J.1 lhe end oi Jul y. 
Ian Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring SOCiety (Rivar Hill) 
OUR open doy during Nationdl G liding Week WJ 5 a 
great success. yab l ira n worked h;trd to promole the 
event, dnd h r ef(orls paid tiff. Visitors began arriv ing 
from 0930hr5 onwards Jnel during the ria)' we new 
dOl.ens o( tri al Ices ons, \Vhich all hd ped to boost Ih " 
Tre,,,urer's (c luh's' ) co fiers. And {or once th e rain skirted 
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Club news 

>- obligingly dround Ihe airfield instead of (,]mping over il. 

ot only WPfP Ihpre Clirhorne activ iti es l including Rob 

lloyd'> ilCrolxlIi cs displ.l)" hUI " harhecue under Ihe 
command of Derek Yuung, .1 buuncy cas lle for Ihe 
youngf'f visitors Jnd interactive displays. M~lny thanks to 
(111 involved, <mel <lls<) to Portsmouth N,W,ll ,ll [yp on 

So lenl, who lenl us Ih"ir K-2 I for Ihe day. Course weeks 
ll)ok pldce in July and d successful tir1l(~ \Va~ t..... njoyed 
by .111. Congralulalions 10 Simon Iioliand and Davp 

Rruty for going solo. Clpam ing n 'W signs h.-; ve heen 
~lppcJring ilfound the airfjeld, courtes), oi our own 

resident drlisl, Pf' t{,f iVt.15Drl. Another new additiun is 
the recenll y acquired K-1J , which w ill replace the 

( lu lJ's K-7. Findll y, after fi ve y~a rs, Li z SP.Jrrow slood 

down as CFt and has been r"pklced by ,'vtarl in Hoskins. 
Liz Seaman 

Shenington (Shenington) • 
SHI'.NINGTUN has bE»n undepoing Ihe monsoon. Just 

in time "ve put the gliders aWd),. dnd then the deluge. 
I lal> ar J nc :es it I' in the Iropi(;.11 sun Ih.]1 ioliow . 
VVe've been doing Our bE'st 10 help ou r ne ighbours at 

Upwood wi th a t\Vo-scdter on IOem ior the we .kcnds. 
O ur Ju ly pari I' fOlmd Fort Shenington ilying Ihe l xas 
Fla", and Gail J;rckson's muslangs (Welsh Cobbs in 

el i gu ise) giv ing rides 10 "11<lIlowI>0 s. Roberl and Jane 
Jervis turned up in ten-gallon hats. SCOIly'S spil rOasl of 
bovill -I bock5id \VdS very welcume uiversion Jnd 

in lucled deleg:rliolJ< irom Sou lh AiriGl ill1dl3owl.lnd 
J'()[cst. We'd onl y JUSI s,]id goodbye 10 John S ' Imnn and 
Terry O'Connell from Kerry GC (iuur members! ) and 

Peter and Rosslhom Hl, who drove down in <: Lolu ~ 

from GJasgow and Fesh iebr idgc C . MMlin Hill, Peter 
Plowrigh l, Ashlc)' Go mon and Rnss Thumson h<lve all 

gone solo, and so did Travis SCUll, on his 161h birlhday. 
Mary Meagher 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
OUR welndercrs helve relurned (rOI11 Spel in <lnd France; 

CoH n with more thon .10 h(J ur~ (lnd Ri c \·\dth S0111e 

pi ctur -'o.:: of th e hai ry conditions ill the lllount i.lillS nedr 

laca. N ic i'ealfil'ld and Alislair Gill son have slarted a 
Thurs(by even ing gCHogdher for tri~ll flight~. Vve hJVC 

had ,,<:,v(:'ra l ('xcellent (by~ flying w ith everyone in the 
wa"l' on Ihe Jul y 24 wilh heighls to over '),OOOft. Ali slair 

h"d 10 forgo flying his own i\SW 20 10 m,lke sure Ihal 
Matt ;lnd Anrlrcw (l lso experienced their first Wi.)VC' 

flights. ME.'Jnwhile Andrew Lowe has gOlle solo. This 
was th" firsl solo Ih"l Alisl"ir h", "ulhori,cd ,]nd it g,wc 
him o\'('r 40 minutes of anguish d~ AndrC'w dis~lrpl'art:'d 
from sight bdorc relurniog 10 I"nd. I'rank Humphreys 
.Inri Arthur Jon,'s (slill our pr"'~ idpll il [('Ii red from gliding 
recently to concC'ntrJte on mudel cnginlleri ng. Frank 
celebr,')lcs hi, 80lh birlhday d S I wrile .rnd is junior 10 

Arthur by around five years. Tony Ad.lms is aho 

giv ing up Ihe dc? lights, hul rath 'r more compl iC;;lI ' ci 
circuil procedures al SicaI', for Ihe occasional solo .11 

Seighiord. We shall miss Tony's great engineerinf\ skills 
and his dry humour: " I don 't do running". 

Keith Field 

South London (Kenley) 
A BUSY SUl11mer, notwithslanding Ihc grounding oi our 

Iwo K-7s. Wilh our l imil t·d ,) i rspdcP (2,000fl QFE ) and 

squashed bCI\\'cen Heal hrow ,1nd Gatwick, wc arc 001 

norma lly cross-counlry ofienlated so congratulalions to 

those members whose ciiorts pUI us Ihird in our loca l 
inlCo'r-club. Special congralulalions go to Tim ~Mr-Smith, 

who achieved J 500km fl y ing irom P;:rrham in May and 

Ihe iirsl ever Cold distdnce fli ghl ironr Ken lQy in June 
(Kcnlcy-Andover-Oxford North-La sham-Kenlt,y) in his 

Keslrel. Mirrk Jacohs now has his Cross-Counlry 

Endorsement. Our summer excurs ion is to Le Blanc. 
Peter Bolton 

South Wales (Usk) 
UNFORTUNATELY, due to too much hal and sunny 

weather, our (lui) td sk we.ek w.r nut very SUl.cessiul 
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Paul Graham went solo at the Vale of While Horse 
Gliding Centre at Sandhill Farm near Swindon 

and t<lsks Wl're sct on just I.WO ot Ihe <1 <:l )'S. H owever, 
good u \ .IS 1ll.lde of our barl>ecu • and fn zo .Ind Tony 

excelled thelmclvcs, once ag,l in, w ilh cui mar ' del lghls. 

Hoppfully tilt' weather w ill hp mm" favQurahl' during 
our w inch week at Ih" end oi the month. OUf evening 

fl y ing sessions are p lentiful - Ihanks 10 alJ th05e w ho 
come along 10 help out. ongf~tul at ions 0 Ric-hMd 

Rr)bins on ilrh iev in ' his iive hours IS hrs 2mins, 10 be 
pred c), which wa, \V II deserved taking into account 

hi, 4h f' 47 mins u f " few w ks e,)fl ie' Mdrk Thomas 
hil> completed his Bronz ,md is notching up lOiS of 

hours in hi s DMI. Well done 10 Ashad Rdsu l on his 

I3ronze ilnd also to John Correll on go ing solo. 
Janice Phillips 

Southdown (Parham) 
THI: Eng lish winter -ending in July to recomnw.ncc In 

Augu~t - WclS once a st,mdtl rd Nlet condition ;lccording 
10 Lord Hyron! Neverth eless, R;l lph Johnson achieved 

two conseculive SOOkm fli ghls, before Ihe coo l and 
blustery winds arrived in Ihe Soulh Easi. Meanwhile, 

Iiln I\shrlown canw Ihird in Ihe 1 iI-Melre Nalionals, Tim 
Wookey ill1d Adrian IllJdC's so loC'd Jnd I'aul Marrioll 

qualified as illug pilol. Thl' Longest Day «'Iebralion s 
(oincickd with the Ihirtieth .1nn ivers.1 ry of uur muve 
(rom r-irle Beacon to our present ~ il (' at ParilClnl. Oozcns 

of visilors had air expf'rif'ncc fli gh ls, .1ncim,lI1Y more 
cam!.' to watch cmd wonder, Ill~f(Jre the rdin arrived, ju::.1 

100 laic 10 spoillhc event. We hosled Ihe r('gional Inler
Cluh compt'ti!ion ill August, ,Hld Wl:'rp IclvOurf'r! with 
three Wdrm and sunny days. Our compliments to 

L<lsham in lak ing firsl place, ancllo all Ihose who 
hplpeei to make' it a thoroughly convivial and successfu l 

weekend. Congralu l,Jlions 10 Brian Cooper, Colin 
Hoare, Rob in Scoll and Andy Wuod, who have qua liii ed 

as Bd:.ic Inslructor::;, ~1nd to Colin in particular ior 

organising Ihl' Inler-Club leam. Fi na lly, our Ih.wks to our 
winch consullilnt, Anthony Poundsherry, who ha::; 
arranged for a solar panel charging devicQ to 1)(' iiUed 

in Ihe roof of Ihe Iransporl hangar. FI,II halleri es Me 
now a thing oi the past. I am reliably iniormed thai 
Ihis pipef' oi lechno logy (>nahl(,5 Ihe winch bauery 

10 be permanenl ly on charge, even during Ihe nighl, 
providing there is J full muun. 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
CONGRATULATIONS 10: Derek Healon io r complel ing 
his Gold Iladge with a 300km in his K-b OlYL ) - he has 

now compleled all Sil ver and Cold legs in Ihe S,lme' 
aircraft; M.]lIhew Woodiwiss for his I3ronze and Cross

country Endorsemenl, ond ,V1Z1 rguerite IUdnko·Nei lsen 
on solOing. Despite indiiierent \oVc.lther, we h~lVe 

beconlf' <1 near sevpn-dJY operati on over Ihe summer 

- thanks to the instructurs for s.upcrvising opert.ltions, 
,md 10 olher members. The Caei('1 Scheme has proved 

popu lar - Ih,rnks to John B.J te5 ,.mci h Ip [s. Air 

E>'1)Qri enc Evenings Jre vcry popul"', mainly due 10 

diid n l orgill1 isat ion by M el Chaf.lman Jnd Bil l 
HE!neier;on - ma ny Ih,rnks • The club has purchased a 
Ra ll yC'. Mid July sa w good wave nCar Seighforcl . John 
McL,1Ughlil1 (DG-400l and Pilu l Crump (1.,54 ) managpd 

c limbs 10 nea rly 12, nOOn, w h iisl I'ete G il l (OP<!ll C irrus) 
anu Nick Rolfe (K-lo) i]eariy macle 1a.aOOiL Thanks to 

Chris Jon.,5 ,,"d helpers ( hrls Johnson, Pel Low, Pal 
Cleave, Da n WQlch and DJvid Glov r-Oakes) for Ihei r 
help in public;il)' t;vl'nIS prior to our op(!n day ill1d 

Hang.lr Octnef'. M any Ihank> 10 Loui se O'Grudy, Glyn 
Yates, ,md Pauline and Roy Goodwin for Ihelr hard work 
(also 10 Kei lh Ward and ,eoii O ultram for rewiring the 

hangar! J: 22 0 people' at1 'nd d Ihe hangar dance ,tnd w e 

raised an amazing £1,242 for Staffordsh iru Coullty Air 
Am!)ulan e Tru I (tire raffle made £&21, matched b)' 

Baf lay> B, nk' Pound- r- Pound Schem 'i. For more 
n ~'ws, ViSit w\Vw.stalt'o(dshili gliding.cn.uk 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
Tllf ' Iub badge wpck from Julv 24 to August I proved 

10 be .1 v f') mi xed bag. Howe\' r, 2 4 gliders achieved 
some 8,SOOkrn Over _50hrs, w ilh severill 200km ilighls 

(longesl 25Gkml . TIlanks fo r Ihis very cr 'ditdb ll' f ult 

go 10 ex lIent encnufag menI and coaching irom Ph il 
and DI,rna KIng, Martyn O;lVies. Phi l PiCkett and Barry 

Kerby. Congralulalions 0 D avid Searle, w ho CO(]lf.l1 'led 
a 200km task in his K-Ger on d Vef)' rm rginJI day. O ur 
Ihanks al so 10 Ihe winch drivers ;lI]d launchpoi nt crews 

who made it ,III p05sib l(>. W W P ple,rsed 10 ce our 
friends from urrock Hi ll and thank them im Iheir 

barbecue sk ills and humour. A crack ing week in ear ly 
Augu I J W Mik Cori,eld's Silver rf i<;tanc , Ann Pp,]rson's 

solo, and iiv 300kms lAndy Balkw il l, Mike Coff , 

Barry Kerby, Phil King and I'h il PickellJ on one day. 
Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CONGRATULr\TlO",S 10 all oi Ihe following: Russel l 

Cheelhdm, who ilew Ihe firsl UK 1000km in d sln!: le 
scalcr in JunE' wilh ,] flighl oi 1020.1 km from Hus Bos; 

Ri chard Il,]nks Oil flying Silver <lisl,lf]el! and ompl 'Ii ng 
Silver; Michael Tandn, Linda Johnslon Jnd , H;1rrrSOn, 

\vho hc1 ve ,111 gone solo; KeVin fishf:'r on "~O lllpl " li ng his 
iive hours ,mel Silver height: ,md Jon,1Ih.111 TIplef. who 

d id his Silver height. Russell Chcol hdm "dm(' lst In Ih ' 
0f.l<'n Class . dnd Slephen Crdbb came .'Ih in lhe.' 
Sia ndel rd CI.I , .11 Ihe European Cjldmpionships; O,lve 

1300lh c"me 2nd in th 1 A-M etre Ndtionals: Jerry 

Ldngri ck won Ihe Spc) rt CI,I'5 ~t Ihe Midland R"'gio!1als; 
John Willon won the Norlhern R gionals. lhe club held 
the joint Micl lJl1d Reg ionalslJu nlor Pr .\ ori el Glid,ng 

Ch,]mpiol1ships during Jul y. This "'<IS We'll atwnded w ith 

62 competitors, incl uding 17 junior pilOls fr m ltd I)" 
Sweden, Swi lz.erland, Hollanci and Austria. Maoy Ihanks 

tolhe organising team fQr a very \V II run compelition. 

Th· 41h Junior World Gl i li ll ' Chilmpionshirs w ill b 
helel ;) lllw club in 20 ).0 . The cluh now has a new 1<-2 1. 

\I\/l' abo have a new vvcbcam to how current \-ve.a ther 
condil ions <It the ai rii eld (Ih i; can b dcccs,eci irolll l ite 

club websitc). TIlE' ' nlrancc mild to Ihe cluiJ has been 

f'suriaced ,II long l,lSl (my G1r brC'Jlhes d sigh oi r ' lid'). 
The hangar iloors arc being resurfaced. Som club 

members are vbiting ATe at Coventry J irport to s::.e how 
they opera le ;rnd \0 get .1 better unrlerst<rnding oi how 

Thomson flighlSmighl ,] iieci us. The club will .oon have 
access to broadbd nd with wirdess internet ior mcmbers . 
Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
BACK in M ay dnd early Junc w had ,om(' greJ t soaring 

weekends, lire rno t nOl<lb le being May 2 1, \Vhi 'Ir 
coin ' ided wilh our cl ub's borrowing iln ex-ATC Grob 

Aero. In f,..-I we "I I enjoyed il so much Ihal we boughl 

it and have now so ld one oi our 1<· 13s. Borro\ IIlg th" 
BGA's Duo ()i scus was ~ great 5U 'cess once ag;:rin. 

Saitplane & Gliding 
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Obituaries 

Michael John Fairburn - Lincolnshire 
MIKE (1 ')4<)·2004) <md I started gliding together 

20 yea rs ago. He soon hCCcllllL' mOre th.B1 just ilnot her 
pil o t but J person I ca lled ,1 friend . It didn't take long 

to "'a li se that he was ,11.>0" devoted fal11 il), man, wh" 
clntecl on Joyce ilnd their sons. Mike and I shared a 

glider for six yeafs (1110 It WitS a meJ SLJ re ul the 111(111 th at 
w hatever probl em on the glid('r I ment ioned th(' rqJly 

Wi1S invari,lbly: "dunnit, me duck" . rd lki ng was .1Iw.1YS 
J\I\ike's forte. I reca ll 111.1ny limes on l'xpedit iuns when 

he would hold forth in the bar, keepi ng ever)' body 
amused ior hours. He would pause to light Jnoth · r 

Cigarette illld resume whJtever talc he was "clling. A." 
I write thi s h w, lI h si tt ing looki ng down .It uS with his 

two old mates, Henry Will iams and Gerry Bloor, sharing 
11 pint ano oj course chew ing til '" IJt . (Yuu an be sure 
glider he,lV n will not he d quiet p lace.) As an instrud or 
he had um,nd ing pati en e and J rerl1.lrkable ability to 

put.1 nervous novicl ' at ea e. He al\\ .y h a~ th > 
proh lem that he could not fl y as much a, h li ked 
be JUse oi h is shiftwork, but he wou ld frequentl y give 

up his p rsonal flving tim to instruct others. I n Vl'r 
knew him to say a bad word about anyone. He was 

never moody and in J group was the life ;me! soul at" 
th party. We w ill .11 1l11i his indefatigable optim iSIll 

and lov oi li fe. O ur condolences go to Joyce and sons 
John and Kevin. 

Dick Skerry 

Congratu lations 10 D i k. 6,15\On on going so lo and 
Doug Knights for hi , BronTe ann C,o ·s·Country 

Endorsement. We took a DG-50- and DG·iIOO to the 

RAF Waddington " irshow, where w e agd in g . nerat(~d J 

lo t of interest. O ur CFI gave d lec tu re on gliding at the 
Si eilforel Legionna ires Aviation Society; un fortuna tely 

our D J\vn·to ·Dusk ilying day was rai ned off. Our fiith 
"n nu(\1Wonnen up and fourth annu,ll Glass Cup took 

pl ace " t th" stMt oi August. 1\ to tal of 3,7(,2km was 
flown by I J gl iders, ra nging from a K·8 to an ASW 21. 

Our thanks to Terry Juint , who aga in sponsored th > 
co l11petition, Jnel to Camp U irec to r Patr ick Holland. 

DdV" Proso lek won h G las~ Cup and Norman Bowes 
wi th Joh n Williams won the Wood ·'n LUp. We had 
mol' ' than 200 s uuts fly w ith us during th 2004 
Po~c:he r I ~lmbor Jnd J specia l thd nk you t I al l 

In05c club members who gave their time to make it 
so successful. 
Janet Nicholson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
OU K opcn day in Jun ' was poorly attended, not helped 
by the wColther, whi ch has been generall y unkind over 
the 'iummer months. Thi, pour showing has incvi tdbly 

rdised questions within tht' club about w heth or op n 
dol ' $ in their present form,lt need to be retho ught. O ne 

f(lf the comm itt e to pond"r! That sa id, wt' did secure a 
n ·w cl ub member irom the day. Jay Nethercntt had J 

memorable dawn Hight un th e longe:st day, which set 

the s " nl! iur some excel l,' nt soa ri ng through to dusk as 
part of our nationa l gl id ing week ini tiativ . Our new 
club gi ft gli ding vou hers nOw in use luuk the busin ·'1S 
and shou ld a5s ist in ou r mark l ing strategy. W" II done to 
Peter Holmes and Stephen JohnstOn, w ho have achieved 
th ir bdSi . instructors ra ting, to Tom Snuddy und Sri n 

Irwin on achieving th e'ir Full Ratings, to loh n Browne on 

going 010 and to Ricky Loga n on getting Cold. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
TWO oi our members, Stu .1 rt Pepler and Gerry Brown, 
mandgt'<.l to get out and ily on tbat magn iiicent Friday, 

aiming ior 500km and 750km respect ively, and 
commlse.rations for the 1l10$t gal l ing turnpoint mix uJJ 

111("t go to Stuart wh o eventually Ilev" ~ 499.7kl11 task. 
O therWISe we are h,wing a bit o f a mlxecl SUlllmer, with 
some very good days dnd flights and at (l th er times 
hearing the words: "A h, if only it was like last summer". 

October - November 2004 

Ron Driver 
- The Soaring Centre, Upward Bound 
THE recent death oi Ron Driver 11922.20(4) has 
broken one more li nk w it h that hero ic i),me! oi men. 

the Glider Pi lu t Regiment. Ron and I jOined thl' then 
Coventry GC :11 Ilusb<1 nds Hosworth at the S.1 me 
time in 19GB. A~ WE'll as (lying. wt, sh,ued oJ cummon 

int ('rl'st in cycle r~lCin g . As w hcc:tme better 
acquainted, I learned :luou t his prev inus .wiat ion 

E'xpNienct', Joining up tugt,th cr with c1 fril'nd in 
Sep tl'miJc'r 1 9.3'l on the outbredk (i f WmlLl Wde Two, 
they volunteered lor special duties during the period oi 

the " Phon y W"," (iut! to boredom' Alte'r under oing 
intensive cnm l11<lndo lrain ing prior tu flying !rzlin ing on 
Ti ger Moths, th ey were arnong the guinea pig';, Ull the 

Orst gl ide.r pilots' lourse'. el ider traini ng G1n1C' la ter a 
(1 ir('rait ca llle on line and Ron spent much 01 th e lim 

terrying gl iders around Sritain tu Jnd from the v,Hiou s 
disp"r, ,,1 aiffi Id , miss ing (Jut on the D·D,,)' invd,ion 

but linding hims If nn the )\rnhem rd,d . His subsequl'nt 
capture and iureed march to E.lStern Gprmany, 
during whi ch his mate died, made d.l1 inde' lible mark 

on Ron. After th ' wa r, he bec<J llle the treasurer oi the 
G lider I'i lot Regiml'ntal Associati on, whPre he helped 
to set up the. U fJwa rd 13()u.l1d Trust, operating (rOIll the 

iormer wJ rli rne glider operations uasl' ,It Haddenham in 
Southern England. 
Ron Davidson 

C;ongr,lIulation~ go to P;lUl Gril h.JIll w h<.> so loed recl'ntl\" 

and some sort 01 record for a iairly recent so lo pilot. 


must h.lVC bcen set hy John He.1th in on o f our K·1 3" 

wh" flew lor aro und i ive hours in J singiL' day, from fiv 


separa te laun ches. 

Graham Turner 


Weiland (Lyveden) 
AS I w rite thi s 011 the second d,l Y of our ilyiog week, 
stand ing bucket , show seven inches 01 rJ in havc fallcn 

in the last 12 hours. We hiM' .1 Duo Discus and the 
rnotorglidt'r from Husband, 805\\'01' h to develop noss· 

country ilying skill s .> nd hopeiull\, everything wi ll dry 
out to be able to usc them. O ur open weekend was a 
steJdy success w ith org<-lni s<ltion ,1nri .l radio audit ion 

lrom Jdne Looper. The emb lems on polo sh irts WE're sO 
popular tha t l'v{'n Jane's Scouy, Ricky, h ~l S one on his 
jacket. Spe dy milint('nance from Dick Short dnd Stc.ve 

r\lgeo re·establi shed the il et incl ud ing tilt' 10,111 of a 
Bocia n trom Bill Burgess and a T-2 1, w hich proved very 

pnpular, from I-Ius Bos standing in for our K·7s. Une of 
our K·Hs is grounded wi th susp ic ious glue but the 51' ·27 
is back un line. Adam Aston hilS takr:n a break Irom 

lI y i ng 73 7s to resolD and work on h is Bronze. Friday 

'guest' Hying hdS kept J dediGlted group busy and we 
have gil ined ~ome new members. I have tZlken the It'ad 
from Werner Leut fp ln on ~ationJI Jnd Club LMlners by 

virtue oll11ore cl,lims , but there is still SOI11E' season lelt. 
Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
AFTER our iirS! six weeks of gliding oper.ltions We' 

hdve mQre than 70 (ull members. Our ope ll ddY w~s 
successiul and a b ig hit w ith 10C,11,1nd dist ri ct 
ounc ill ors. W '''VI! " rld ,d d third K· 13 to our ilpet and 

intend to exp,wd iurthcr w ilh inere,lS ing membership. 

The August exped ition to !.llsse, E'<lst oi f3eriin. IS under 
way and the i\bo)'nc E'xped itiun ior September is fu lly 
subscribed. Philipp Schartau and Marc S7)'lllkowiCZ .l re 

competing at the LJ sha m Juniors. Iv",ny thanks to thnse 
gE:ner()U ~ souls in th e gliding world w ho hdVl~ h ~lp~d us 

re.Jeh operation;!l status, you know who you (He. 

Ron Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
WE would like to thank al l the people w ho helped uS 
wi th the Club CidS, N,lIionals. SpeeiJ I th anks to "As 
, een on TV" 1\I,ln M cWhirter, the competiti on director. 

Christine Ryder - Lincolnshire 
CHRISTI N E (1939·2004) wa s tl'<l gi ca ll y til ken IrOI11 uS in 
the lly ing accident with Mi ke F,li ruurIl. She jo ined the 

cluh only ,1 ),ear ago and w," le'Hning to fly w ith her 
husba nd David. She had a bubbl y person,' l it )' and 

would get invo lved in Jnything if asked; il not "skeel. 
she' w(Iuld vo lunteer. A charming, enthu, i.e;ti,; Idd)" , he 

was irequently th e iirst to meet and greet vi sitors to the 
club. Our condolences Me with D avid at thi tim e. 

Dick Skerry 

Bob Williamson- Bristol & Glos 
WE regret to report th<>t Sob (1')54·1 'J' 41 died cI t th · 
cl ub on r\ugust 7. His iatdl launch fdrlure WilS a gh,lStl y 
!'huck tu LIS all. Hp \V~l S (l vl'ry pk~JSdnl, polite secretary 

, ho lIu ietl y got on w ith running thl' c lub committee in 
d most efi ic iL'.nt rnJ nner. fv\ost members have no ide..l 

how IllU h work hE' did, J.~ there W(lS nCVl'r dny fus • 
H is pmie sion.11I' res nt,1I ion dt the Idst ACrvt w~" qui te 
d revelat ion fnr il gli ding club. [Job was k('cn to pu t 

much nK re uack th" " h" took out ,1Ild had rpcent.i), 
become a Basic Instructor. It looked .IS if he was to 

111<.lke a l11il jor contr ibu ti on for many v('a rs to COme but, 
much to Our loss, Ihat wa' 110t to bl' lympsfil'ld and 

the gliding movement hdVt' lost a vc ry good man. We 
e.x tend our gre,HE'st sympathy to his wi ie Sh,rl ey, son 
Peter and all hi, fa mil y ilnel iriend,. 
Tim Macfadyen & SIeve Parker 

Despi te the far· irnm·lp ricc t weather the competition 
wcnt well w ith on ly one v isit by the Pol ice. Charlie T,lgg 
hdS completcd his Silver b inre his 17th birthei.1y .1 nd 

h,lS promised to buy the bee r on hi, 18th . Gareth 
Carruth ers has quietly completl>d his Si lver before hi s 

70th birthday and has promised to buy the beer on his 
7 1st. W ell done: tnboth of you! We dre awestruck at the 
pace of the hang,lr extension. 

Tony Kendall 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
TI-IE lourth and last South Wcst Ared Inter·Cl ub Lcague 
hea t took plJcf' at North Il i ll , Devon, in July anri 

VVyvern entered .1 strong leam 10 maintain th ei r n~lrro\V 

I"del . The Saturd"y brought diffi cult conditions in w hich 
all the teilm la nded out (one in De'vorl , one in ~omerset 

and one in Wiltshire, so all " ' tri c'v,, cre\\'s contributed) 

but l1olll'lheless ac hieved two second places and J. 

th ird, ho ldi ng th" league lead with an increased l11" rgin . 
O n Sllllcta)" however, thl' te~m,was triumphant w ith 
"ViII O.1v is, Denn (5 St~lngr()Om and AI Tribe s(~curing 

iirst, first and second pl,lees in thei r respec tive cl asses. 

Four memhers competed for the, GA te"'l1 in the Inter· 
Services. AI TribC' \Von the Sport Class and !'ete Yeo, 

came 12th and won ,1 ni( e pot for the hiohest·placed 
AGr\ newcomer. Back .1 t Up,lVon, M prv Kplly flew his 

first 300kll1 but idil ed to round" TI'; Wil l Davis, h;lVi ng 
suiiered th e samc la tc bst 'ca r on hi s Silver distance, 
did it right thi s tillle. Pele Yf'O t;olllp leted his Bronze 

Bddge durdtion !lights, theory test "ncl !lying test, hi 
Cross·Country Endorsement dnd Silver S.ldge to get .1 

competition li cence to enter the Intl'r·S!!rv ic · . All in 

"bout fiw weeks and dchi 'wei w ith a week to spare. 
Andy Gibson 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
C:ONCRATU LATIONS to Simon Lambert, Terry Moran, 

Roy Ingd1llelts and ~m Shun lewor!.h on iinishing their 
Rron7e. DespitC' a generally poor SUlllllll'r for sO<1ring 
w ith relatively iew weekend pockets of decent weather 

w(> bave con tinued to keep the club buoyant anet act ive 
thanks to diorts h' 111,1ny members. Sumnwr barbecues 

have been a success, and, w ith other nun·fl y ing events 
helping to top up our CJ sh ilow, this has ul'en a good 
SE'ason . \!\Iith the poss ihility o j decent J utumn W,)V(' lor 
a cha nge we are hoping the s(),1ring seaSOn w ill extend 

well towJrds the year's ·'nd. \. . 
Mike Cohler ~ 
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BGA Badges 

No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date No Pilot Ctub (place of llight) Date 

750km 43 Paul Brice Booker - 765.5km 2215104 1-1 004 Jon Hall Midland (Ontur) 18/6104 Kevin Neave Bristol & Glos (Cerdanya) 13/4104 

44 Keith Walton PNGC  750.3km 22/5/04 1-1005 Mark Bunon London 25/6 /04 Roger Lennard London (Cerdanya) 13/4104 

45 Mike Clarke Lasham - 752km 25/6104 1-1006 Francis Ru ssell London 23/5/04 Graeme Alexander Bowland Forest (Feshie) 615/04 

1-1007 Nicola Marchant Lasham (New Tempe) 411104 Jack Bates at Minden 26/4104 

DIAMOND 673 Simon France South Wales 22/5/04 1-1008 John White London 617104 Peter Kettle PSGC (Gorham) 16110103 

674 Rolf Tielama The Soaring Centre 2215104 

675 Gavin Goudie Cambridge 2315/04 Diamond goal Gold distance 
676 Andrew Warbrick Cairngorm 2215104 2·3013 John Russell Yorkshire 13/4/04 Giles Nicklin Ex·pat (Benalla) 22/5104 

677 Peter Harmer Lasha m 2315/04 2-3014 Mark Szymkcowz Bicester 1615/04 Roger Barber Lasham 1615104 

678 Grenville Croll Rattlesden 23/5/04 2·3015 Giles Nicklin Ex-pat (Benalla) 22/5104 Manin Conboy Lasham 2315104 

679 Simon Minson Devon & Somerset 23/5/04 2·3016 Roger Barber Lasham 16/5/04 Alistair Cook Bidford 2215/04 

680 Malcolm Chanl Devon & Somerset 23/5/04 2·3017 Peter Stanup Devon & Somerset 16/5104 Stephen Cook Cotswold 2215/04 

68t Sue Armstrong Four Counties 22/5104 2·3018 Manin Conboy Lasham 2315/04 Roben Corbin Cotswold 23/5/04 

682 Dave Jeffries South Wales 2315104 2-3019 Stephen Bradlord Norfolk 2215104 Manin Day Norlolk 2315104 

683 William Paylon Yorkshire 25/6/04 2·3020 Alistair Cook Bidford 2215/04 Neal Beattie Chillerns 23/5/04 

684 FrancIs Russell London 23/5/04 2·3021 Stephen Cook Cotswold 2215104 David Hopgood pons mouth Naval 23/5/04 

685 John White London 617104 2·3022 Roben Corbin Cotswold 2315/04 Anth ony Gillett Bristol & Glos 16/5104 

2-3023 Martin Day Norfolk 2315/04 Ed Wright Bristol & Glos 23/5104 

distance 1-986 Simon France South Wales 2215/04 2·3024 Neal Beattie Chillerns 23/5104 David Blyth Norfolk 2215104 

1·987 Rolf Tietama The Soaring Ctr 2215/04 2-3025 David Hopgood Ponsmouth Naval 23/5/04 Larry Marks Lasham 2315104 

1-988 Gavin Goudie Cambridge 2315/04 2-3026 Anthony Gillett Bristol & Glos 16/5/04 Stuart Law Upwd Bound (Dunstable) 24/5104 

1·989 Slephen Bradford Norfolk 22/5/04 2·3027 Ed Wrighl Bristol & Glos 2315104 Paul Cooper Staffordshire 22/5104 

t -990 Paul Hugill Lasham 23/5/04 2·3028 Larry Marks Lasham 2315104 Chris Redrup Lasham 2215104 

1-991 Christopher Gibson Lasham 2215104 2·3029 Stuart Law Upwd Bound (Dunstable) 24/5/04 Edmund Foggin VoWHGC 2215/04 

1·992 Rory O'Conor Yorkshire 2215/04 2·3030 Paul Cooper Staffordshire 22/5/04 Mark Gatehouse Devon & Somerset 23/5104 

'·993 Andrew Warbrick Cairngorm 22/5104 2·3031 ChriS Redrup Lasham 2215/04 Mark Hawkins Bath , Wills & N Dorset 23/5/04 

1-994 Peter Harmer Lasham 2315/04 2·3032 Edmund Foggin VoWHGC 2215/04 Robert Forrest Cairngorm 2215104 

1·995 Darren Smith Heron 23/5/04 2·3033 Mark Gatehouse Devon & Somerset 23/5/04 James Kellerman Cambridge 2315/04 

1·996 Grenville Croll Rattlesden 23/5/04 2·3034 Mark Hawkins Bath , Wilts & N Dorset 23/5/04 Derek Heaton Staffordshire 2315104 

1-997 Simon Minson Devon & Somerset 23/5 /04 2·3035 James Kellerman Cambridge 23/5/04 Keith McPhee Bannerdown 2315/04 

1·998 Michael Jenks Balh, Wills & N Dorset 16/5/04 2·3036 Manin Pingel Black Mountains 23/5/04 Manin Pingel Black Mountains 23/5104 

1·999 John Russell Yorkshire 22/5/04 2-3037 Peter Hibbard Essex & Suffolk 23/5/04 Peler Hibbard Essex & Suffolk 23/5/04 

1-1000 Malcolm Chant Devon & Somerset 23/5/04 2-3078 Terry McGee London 23/5/04 Terry McGee London 23/5/04 

1-1001 Sue Arms1rong Four Counties 2215104 2·3079 Andrew Gibson Wyvern 23/5104 Andrew Gibson Wyvern 23/5/04 

1- t 002 Dave Jeffries South Wales 2315104 2-3080 Jon Baldock BristOl & Glos 2215/04 Jon Baldock Bri slol & Glos 2215104 

1-1003 William Payton Yorkshire 25/6/04 2-3081 Edward Sedgwick Lasham 2215/04 Edward Sedgwick Lasham 2215104 

2-3082 Tim O'Sulivan Aquila 1615/04 David Graham Anglia 2315/04 

2·3083 Joe Pridal Lasham 2215/04 Tim O'Sulivan Aquila 16/5104 

2·3084 Peter Uden Buckminster 23/5/04 Joe Pridal Lasham 2215104 

2·3085 Mark Prickett Weiland 2215/04 Peter Uden Buckmin ster 23/5104 

2·3086 Walter Baumann Midland 25/6/04 Mark Prickett Weiland 2215/04 

2·3087 Martin Gregoria Manin Gregorie 25/6104 Walter Baumann Midland 2516/04 

2-3088 Simon Leeson Devon & Somerset 23/5/04 Martin Gregorie Manin Gregorie 25/6/04 

2·3089 Rachel Hine Nottingham Uni (Ontur) 24/5/04 Simon Leeson Devon & Somerset 23/5/04 

2·3090 Paul Machacek Buckminsler (Ontur) 24/5104 Rachel Hine Nottingham Uni (Ontur) 2415104 

2·3091 Roger Matthews Dartmoor (Fuente) 25/6/04 Paul Machacek Buckminster (Ontur) 24/5104 

2·3092 Nigel Murning Lasham 2215104 Roger Matthews DartmoOj (Fuenle) 25/6/04 

2-3093 Timothy Barnes Cotswold 2315/04 Nigel Murning Lasham 2215104 

2·3094 Andrew Sampson London 13/6/04 Timothy Barnes Cotswold 2315/04 

2·3095 Andrew Howells Rattlesden 24/5 /04 Andrew Sampson London 13/6 /04 

2·3096 Andy Durston Ponsmouth Naval 22/5 /04 Andrew Howells Rattlesden 24/5104 

Andy Durston Ponsmoulh Naval 2215104 

Diamond height 

3-1630 William Payton Yorkshire 416104 SILVER BADGE 

3-1831 Alan Redington Cornish (Jaca) 1315/04 11374 Paul Wright Wyvern 1615104 

11375 Evan Pole Scottish 315104 

GOLD BADGE 11376 Andrew Farr Cairngorm 2514/04 

2327 Mark Szymkcowz Bicester 16/5/04 t1377 Gerry Puttick Kent 215/04 

2328 Manin Conbcy Lasham 23/5/04 11378 Russell Flelcher Lasham 18/5104 

2329 Roger Lennard London (Cerdanya) 13/4/04 11379 Peter Pearson Nene Valley 1615/04 

2330 Alistair Cook Bidford 22/5/04 11380 Andrew Gibson Wyvern 15/5/04 

2331 Manin Day Norfolk 2315/04 11381 Sally Longstaff Colswold 15/5/04 

2332 Anthony Gillett Bristol & Glos 1615104 11382 Mark Galehouse Danmoor 15/5 /04 

2333 Roben Forresl Cairngorm 2215104 11383 Trevor Butcher Derby & Lanes 24/5 /04 

2334 Derek Heaton Staffordshire 2315104 11384 Emma Salisbury Clevelands 3115104 

2335 Terry McGee London 23/5104 11 385 Mike Greenwood Midtand 2215/04 

2336 Edward Sedgwick Lasham 2215/04 11386 Ian Dawson Four Counties t 6/5 /04 

2337 David Graham Anglia 23/5/04 11387 Mike Morrison Cairngorm 2215104 

2338 Jack Bates at Minden 2614/04 11388 Paul Duffy Sheninglon 2215/04 

2339 Joe Pridal Lasham 221SJ04 11389 Hugh Carrulhers Wolds 16/5/04 

2340 Rachel Hine Nottingham Uni (On tur) 24/5/04 11390 Graham Drinkell Essex & Suffolk 23/5/04 

2341 Roger Matthews Danmoor (Fuente) 25/6104 11391 Derek Whimsley Kent 23/5/04 

11392 Douglas Mills Bath, Wilts & N Dorset 2315/04 

Gold height 11393 David Bray Oxford 23/5/04 

Mark Szymkcowz Bicester 16/5/04 11394 Paul Gray Cotswold 1615104 
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No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

11 395 John Tillson Wolds 23/5/04 Accident/incident summaries by Dave Wright 
11 396 Phil ip Alexander Nene Valley 23 /5104 

11 397 Michael Truelove Shalbourne 24/4/04 AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

11398 John Guy Scollish 19/5/04 Ref Type BGANo Damage nme Place Age Injury Pl Hours 

11399 Gregory Nunan Brislol & Glos 2415/04 

11400 Peler Clayton Scollish 13/2104 044 Nimbus 2CS ?? 2CS Minor 02·May-04 Dishforth 42 None 80 

11401 SIeve Derwin Scollish 25/5104 The visiting pilol . who was inexperienced on Ihis large-span, \lapped glider. decided 10 land in a small bul adequale area ollhe 

11402 SIeve Clark Devon & Somersel 1815/04 airfield rather Ihan overfly a refuelling aircraft on the very long main runway_ Flying at 50kl and using luliliap airbrake, the glider 

11403 Geoff Palmer Yorkshire 1815104 rounded out bul dropped a wing and ground-looped. 

11404 Brian Laverick-Smilh Kent 24/5104 

11405 Michael Collins Cambridge 23/5/04 045 LS8-18 4676 Minor 22-May-04 8nm easl 62 None 252 

11406 Slephen Wilson Wyvern 2414/04 1800 of Bicesler 

11407 Peler Harris Fenland 1316/04 The competllion pilot had 10 make a field landing and selected a lield from 900H. AHer planning his circuil he aimed to lIy over a 

11408 Robin Birch SCOllish 4/6/04 small gap in Ihe hedge 10 land 30 metres inlo Ihe lield. He appears to have encounlered sink in Ihe final slages of Ihe approach 

11409 Michael Pial! Bristol & Glos 2215104 and had no spare heighllo avoid the fence POSIS embedded in Ihe hedge. 

11410 Simon Urry Norfolk 13/6104 

11411 Alan Conner Lasham 1316/04 046 Sport Vega 2714 Minor 31 -May-04 North 52 None 175 

11412 Graham Winch Essex & SuHolk 3115104 1400 Muskham 

11413 Sejul Shah Lasham 1615/04 The pilol chose 10 land in a field Ihal, while adequale, had undulations down one side, causing him to land down Ihe edge. 

11414 Slewart Walson Lasham 13/6/04 Unfortunately thi s area sloped down towards a grass bank and. in keeping Ihe wings parallel 10 Ihe surface, Ihe glider drifted to 

11415 Siggi Ingason Portsmoulh Naval 1316/04 Ihe righl and a wing caughl on Ihe ground. causing a groundtoop. 

11416 Ben Magnani Norfolk 23/5104 

11417 Andrew Bland Portsmoulh Naval 17/6104 047 K-8B 3919 None 09-May-04 Weston None 

11418 Simon Harris Wrekin 2215104 1633 on the Green 

1141 9 Richard Banks The Soaring Cenlre 2215/04 This airmiss occurred al Weslon on Ihe Green airfield when Ihe K-8 glider was preparing 10 lurn finals al aboul400ft. An Enslrom 

11420 Barry Key COlswold 2215104 helicopler was seen lIying at about 3001t between Ihe glider and the airfield. The glider pilot extended his circuillo avoid conflicl. 

11421 Charl ie Tagg Wolds 2716/04 The resulting separation was onfy 300 10 4001t horizontal and tOOH vertical. 

11422 Andrew Flelcher Derby & Lancs 1316104 

11423 William Davis Wyvern 2116/04 048 PA18 G- None May-04 Incidenl Rpl 61 None 

11424 lain Russell Scollish 9/6/04 Cub Tug 1830 

11425 Thomas Bell Balh , Wilts & N Dorsel 22/5/04 The previous day's lug pilol forgollo refuel Ihe lug and also ran one of Ihe two tanks almosl emply. The nexl day another pilol 

11426 Michael Slade Dorsel 19/6/04 saw a ball floal at Ihe top of one sighl glass and thoughllhe other was also allhe lop - ie, both lanks full. ANer two lows anolher 

11427 Peler Yeo Wyvern 23/7/04 pilot look over and ran out of fuel during his firsl take-off run . 

BGA CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 049 ASW 24 3762 Minor 03-May-04 Wesl Willing 63 Minor 510 

PI! Paul Grey Cotswold 2414104 1530 

PI! Peler Pearson Weiland 119102 With rajn threalening, the pilol had chosen a field from I ,500ft bUllailed 10 correclly assess Ihe wind direction and the effecl of 

PIs 1 &2 Andrew Gibson Wyvern 15/5/04 nearby Irees and buitdings on Ihe landing area. As a result of approaching Ihrough Ihe wind shadow the pilot had 10 increase 

PIS 1 &2 James Ward Bidford 23/5/04 speed and made a heavy landing, during which a wing louched, causing a groundloop. 

Pll Mike Morrison Cairngorm 22/5/04 

PI! Jonathan Woodcock The Soaring Centre 1618/0 3 050 Discus 4242 Subslantial 04-Jun-04 Sutton Bank 52 None 182 

Pll Jeremy Anscomb Lasham 1615104 1710 

Pll Charles Boddington Stratford 16/5104 AHer a normal approach . with hall airbrake and about 55kl, the pilol slarted Ihe flare bul believes he was caught by a gusl. This 

PI! Gregory Nunan Bristol & Glos 24/5/04 caused a heavy landing, alter which Ihe glider ground-looped. Inilial inspection only revealed a cracked ulc door, split wing lape 

Ptl Bruce Forbes Shalbourne 216104 and Ihallhe airbrakes would nOllock. Later inspection showed more subslanlial damage 

PIs I &2 David Bwye Lasham 2215104 

PIS I &2 Alex O'Keefe Essex & SuHolk 3115104 05t ASW 27 ??421 Minor 16-May-04 Melton None, 500 

PIs 1&2 David Williams Easl Sussex 2315.'04 I 615 Mowbray 

Pit Francis Broom Wyvern 23/5/04 During a cross-country flight Ihe pilol was caught oul by deleriorating conditions in an area of poor fiefds. Apart from crop lields 

PIs 1&2 Dave PaHell Lasham 25/5/04 Ihe only available fiefd sloped downhill. Landing across Irees and a road the pllol could nol slow down and so induced a ground 

Pit Nicholas Sarel Dorset 216104 loop to avoid trees and a dilch at Ihe bo!lom of the field . 

Ptl Michael Slade Dorset 1916104 

PI2 GeoHrey Searle Slratford 617104 052 DG-400 G-DGCD Minor 23-May-04 Kirton 69 None 3300 

molorglider Lindsey 

AEROBATIC BADGES This motorglider suffered an engine lailure at about t 50ft on lake-off . Withoul enough room 10 land ahead the pilot made a 

Std Known Sejul Shah Lasham 118/04 slight lurn 10 lelt on 10 a downwind runway. The aircralt landed firmly and ran over a ridge hidden by Ihe grass, which caused 

SptKnown Richard Walson London 616104 Ihe undercarriage 10 collapse. A failed Ihermocouple caused Ihe engine lailure. 

053 Pegase 3368 Subslantial 04-Jun-04 Bidford 35 None 16 

The Sailplane and Glider- almost there! t500 

Alter his first flight on Iype a week previously, the pilollook a second launch in Ihe Pegase. This resulted in a PIO and Ihe 

MANY Ihanks 10 everyone who has helped us 10 gel wilhin aerolow cable back-released. He landed ahead safely. Alter a re-brief on Ihe lendency 10 PIQ on Ihis type he made a second 

reach of completing two sels of S&Gs predecessor, The a!lemp'- This lime Ihe PIO was severe and Ihe glider was substanlially damaged. 

Sailplane and Glider (one 10 accompany Ihe POSI of edilor. 

and my own personal sel) . If you can help track down these 054 ASW 19B 4550 Minor 05-Jun-04 Winlhorpe 56 None 79 

few missing issues , please do get in louch with me on & Falke 8. Subslanlial 1649 

01453 889580 or via editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk During Ihe aerolow ground run the glider's lelt wing dropped, possibly caused by Ihe propwash of Ihe lug. The pilol released 

bul could nol COrrect Ihe swing. The glider's wing jusl missed a fence bul hit and seriously damaged a parked mOlorghder. 

Vol 1 (1930·31): issues 4, 25. 26. 34 , 36, 4 " 42. 

Vol 2 (1931): Issue 6. 055 K-13 Minor Jun-04 Incidenl Rpl - None 

Vol 5 (1934): issues 2, Feb: 3 , Mar: 4, Apr: 7, Jul : 9, Sep. 1300 

Vol. 12 (1944) : issues I , Feb : 7, Aug : II . Dec. Two inslruclors were moving Ihe gliders preparalory 10 flighl aHer a rain shower had inlerrupted lIying. The K-13 had been 

parked 100 close 10 a Standard Cirrus and they did not check Ihe clearance. As a result the leading edge hit Ihe trailing 

Thanks, again Helen Evans , Editor. S&G edge of Ihe Cirrus and caused minor damage to Ihe K-13's leading edge. cont. overleaf 

October - November 2004 63 



> 056 ASW 28 4969 Substantial Spain, 48 None 1833 

1421 nr Ocana GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


This accident occurred during a competition flight in Spain when the conditions deteriorated. The pitot flew to an area 01 flat land 

but there were only small Ileids. He tried to soar at 400ft near a possible lield but dropped a wing, lost height and made a hurried 

landing. changing approach direction and undershooting into an earth bank. 

057 K-21 2922 Minor 13-Jun-04 Hinton in 48 None 74 

1602 the Hedges 

The pilot decided to change his landing runway to avoid other landed gliders on the other, intersecting runway, He Ilew past a 

stationary glider before making a low turn to fe-align with the other runway. He failed to allow enough height and caught a 

wingtip in the long grass, which resulted in a severe ground loop. 

058 ASW 19 5037 Minor 13-Jun-04 Feshiebridge 40 Minor 27 

1700 

The pilot made a normal approach in the slighlly blustery conditions, After reducing the airbrakes during the last part 01 the 

descent, the glider lailed to round outlully and it bounced back into the air. The pilot recovered but this resulled in another 

bounce, After this one the glider landed heaVily nose down, damaging the glider. 
• 

059 K-13 Substantial 22-May-04 Parham 27 Minor 

1525 

After a check flight. the pilot was making his third solo Ilight. After a good circuit and approach, the glider was seen to lose speed 

and pitch down into tile ground. The heavy nose impact caused substantial damage. Despite the unchalienging conditions of the 

day it was suspected that his inexperience may have contributed to the accident 

060 ASW 19B 2499 Substantial 19-Jun-04 Llantisilio 59 None 110 

1619 

The pilot decided to land into wind diagonally across the mown strip, He reported that at about 50ft on the approach he had a 

sudden loss 01 airspeed. As a result 1I1e glider landed very heavily and spun around as a wing touched the ground, The rear 

fuselage snapped as it struck the ground moving backwards. 

061 ASW28-18 KGN Minor 14-Jul-04 Booker None 707 

1548 

The pilot had just completed a competition flight and joined the circuiL He lorgot to lower the undercarriage until just belore 

touchdown. Changing hands on the control column resulted in a very heavy landing before the gear was fully locked down. 

The glider's lower fuselage was cracked by the impact. 

062 Pegase 101 3560 Minor 22-May-04 Snillerlield 50 None 83 

1500 

This was the pilot's third flight on this, his first retractable undercarriage aircraft. After soaring for an hour he returned and landed 

with the wheel still retracted. The undulating area 01 the field he landed on, while suitable for normal landings, caused minor 

damage to the luselage. 

063 K~CA Minor May-04 Incident Rpt - None 

1210 

After towing out a cable to the launchpoint and dropping it off, the retrieve van driver turned to drive around the wing of a parked 

glider. He misjudged the distance and drove over the outer 18 inches of the wing tip. 

064 PIK 20 2092 Substantial 19-Jun-04 Sandhill Farm 61 None 360 

1430 

Returning to the airlield ahead 01 an approaching cloudburst the pilot misjudged the conditions and went too lar back before 

turning on 10 base leg, He applied landing flap when lar back and low and tried to stretch the glide over the boundary hedge 

rather than landing in the undershoot crop lield, He landed very heavily, 

065 SZD Junior 3847 Minor 30-May-04 Aboyne 33 None 9 

1620 

Returning to the airlield, the pilot was probably tired after a two-hour flighL and misjudged the effect 01 lift in the circuit. A high 

circuit was flown and then, distracted by the trimmer 'popping oul", the pilot flew a las!, lull airbrake approach, alter which the 

rate 01 descent was not reduced prior to landing, A bounce and heavy landing lollowed. 

066 Duo Discus - Minor 19-Jun-04 Husbands None 

1600 Bosworth 51 None 650 

DUring the final part 01 the landing ground run the glider hit a pothole. This caused the wheel to ccmpress the suspension and 

raise the wheel, allowing the undercarriage doors to impact the ground. This split one of the doors. This was the second similar 

event within one week. 

067 T-21B 3324 Substantial 01-Jul-04 Camphill 65 None 350 

1935 20 None 100 

Despite advice to avoid low finallurns, the visiting pilot cont inued to fly the local ridge down to about 30ft and, at the last minute, 

decided to land downwind on the airfield. Due to the lack 01 height the wingtip caught the ground and the glider ground-looped, 

causing substantial damage but fortunately no injuries. ~ 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSUL TANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


LASHAM Gliding Society 
Notice of Share Buy-Back 
In the.: J960\ Lasham Gliding Society rJiseo funds 
rhrough the sail: of .:; shi.1ling sharc..:s. This form of 
fund rabing is now considered (0 be redundant. 

In orucr to simplify the :5ilart:' structun.:' of the 
~o('"lcty the.: fOIIOi,viltg n: .....ollition w,b f)"bsc.:J at thi ... 
year's A( ~M: 

~J' II resolution oflbe Ge1leral Jteeling 
of the Society 011 12th April 2003, till 
ceJ-t/fied shares ill i~'slle tire ett1l("elletl 
(111d their pal- vaillt! is refundable 
from the society. 

Lasham Gliding Society will buy-back. all such shaftS 
at lhdr bcL' vaiut'. 

Plt:a~ t: noLe that th e:: deadline. for c.iaims is :) 1sl 

October 2005, 

For a Shan' Redcrnpriufl form please contact the 
SCclTtary, Las-ham Glilling Society, I ...;Isham AirfIeld, 
LlSham, Jj;lInpshire, (;{ 1.'1i 'iSS, '1<:1: () 12';6 " lhYOO 

GLIDING CLUB 

DEVELOPMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 


Professional manager seeks club man
ager CFI/Manager position starting next 
season, 25 years managerial & flying 
experience, Full cat with PPL and MG 
IR ratings, Comes complete with addi
tions for your club fleet and significant 
trial lesson expansion opportunity, 

For initial cv contact: 
Mike Woollard on 


Aeromikew@aol.com or 

07974106190 

Sailplane & Gliding 64 
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Classifieds 

Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie @gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the December 2004-January 2005 
issue of S&G is November 5, 2004 after which 
any adverts received will be published in the 
following issue. 

Text: 80p/word , minimum twenty words (£16) . 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices in:lude VAT 

FOR SALE 

The BGA is clearing out duplicate back issues of Gliding 
and Sailplane & Gliding, which run from Ihe 1950s to the 
1990s. Preference will be given to BGA clubs and individu
als who are trying to build up collections of the magazine 
and any money raised will go towards preserving the 
BGA's own archive. Nearly all the issues will be sold in lots 
rather than individually. If you'd like a list of what's available, 
please email beverley@gliding.co.uk as soon as possible 
or call her on 0116 2531051 

IS29 Glider 1 in 36. Superb structural condition, com
pletely refurbished glass gave red trailer. Tow out gear, 
barograph . Only £1500 (no offers) Urgenl sale required as 
iust purchased new glider. Contact G. Prater 01189 755814 
or mobile 07791584642. Can be viewed at Lasham . 

ASW22BL excellent condition, factory custom cockpit for 
tall pilots . protessionally installed panel including 
LX5000/lpaqi Winpilot Pro/RC AllenlGarminlEW Fully 
lined Cobra trailer, Jaxida covers. Schleicher's 22BL has 
won 6 world championships, the last 2 UK Opens and the 
recent European Open Class. Own one of two in UK 
£65,000 offers considered. For full details 01264 720232 or 
tim. parker @schleicher.eclipse.co.uk 

STANDARD CIRRUS - good condition, weatherproof 
fibreglass trailer, C of A to May 05, based Aston Down, 
£9000, telephone 01793 782248 or e-mail 
b. richards @talk21 .com. 

GROB Gl09B MOTORGLtDER. Hangared at farm strip nr. 
Dunstable Downs. Excellent condition. Hard waxed annual
ly. 1/3 share £12500 Malcolm Murdoch 01908 640704 

LS8 15 (497) 1995, about 730hrs, excellent condition. 
Panel includes;- Cambridge Logger & GPS. S-Nav, Garmin 
Pilot 3, Ferranti Horizon. Becker Radio. Metal trailer in good 
condition with excellent rigging aids. View Booker. Tel : 
01628824201 # 

ICA BRASOV tS28B2 Aluminium Two Seater. Badly dam
aged, mostly repaired requires inspection. Repairs and 
refurbishment required. Flying time 160 hours. Offers. Tel : 
01623740933 

DtSCUS available in Bloemfontein, South Africa with 
Soaring Safaris www.soaring-safaris .com November 
Ihrough to February. Ring Rob Bottomley 07799 696748 

emaIl - mike@sky4aviation.co .uk 
Webslto . www.sky4aviation.co.uk 

Tel: 01297 680360 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

BransC<'.AT1beAirf.<eid, Branscombe, Devon EX12 3BL 

October· November 2004 

Gliding Society 

LASHAM REGIONALS 2005 
23rd - 31st July (prov) 

Applications are invited to this popular com
petition. Please apply in writing or by phone 
with a non-refundable (unless you do not 
get in) £50 deposit. A ballot for the first 65 
entries will be held on the 10th December. 

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 

LASHAM AIRFIELD 


ALTON HAMPSHIRE GU34 5SS 

Tel: 01256 384 900 


NIMBUS 2C CofA to 04/05. Komet trailer, well equipped. 
View at Southdown. £17k Ring Rod Walker 01798 812802 

PIK20 15 metre, 42: 1 flapped glider, acryliC paint finish, 
glassfibre factory trailer. Good panel with Cambridge, radio 
and GPS. Complete with parachute, tow-out gear etc. 
Good condition. Offers around £8500. email pikpilot@btin
ternet.com 

ASW 19B Excellent condition, very low hours and launch
es, included: parachute, GPS, Logger, towout gear and 
long C of A, new trailer 1995. £15500. Phone 01494 
875857 or 01296 641410 

For Sale 

DISCUS B 


Competition panel· Winglets • Cobra trailer 

Offers around £28,000 


01162531051 /07749908444 


--e-TOWBARS TO TRUST 
• EC Type Approved bars usc a ll cor manufacturers fitting points 
• Filfing d~ not affect th e vchide warronty 
• 	 lifetime guoronfL"C under the Witter Shield of Safety 


Sec Yellow Pages fo r you r nearest specialist finer o r stockist. 


WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Te! : 01244 284500 • Web: 'HWW.witter- towbars.co.uk 


Sky\Nings 
is the official monthly magazine of Ihe 


British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Associalion. 

£27 per annum subscriptions trom 


BHPA, The Old Schoolroom, Lou9hborough Road, 

Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 01162611322 


http://tesl.ebrd.com/skywingslhome.html 


.?,--~ 

~~~ 

Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

MASON RESTORATION 

@.~ 
Glider and Motorglider 


CorA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PEU 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.night@virgin.net 


DIAMANT IBM Flapped 45:1 good condition, basic panel . 
good rigging aids. £4000 Tel: 01989 780309 

LS4 - full camp outfit. COBRA Trailer, Cambridge 302 + 
Ipaq Mounts, Schumann mechanical varia. Winter ASI, 
TIS , Becker radio, Sensitive Altimeter, 2nd logging system, 
Parachute, 5 point harness, Oxygen System, Tow-out gear, 
14 volt main batteries, tail battery. No accidents and all 
excellent condition . View Long Mynd . Contact Jon Ballard 
07775917278 or (024) 7631 3572 

KESTREL 19, metal trailer, rigging aids. basic instruments, 
oxygen, CofA, regularly flown glider. Based Dunstable. 
£9000 ono. Tel : 01234 304717 

www.market.aero 
Buy and sell 


your sailplane online 


Gliding Magazine 
For the latest news, articles by 

leading writers, reviews and photos 
see <www.glidingmagazine.com> 

AUSTRALIA - 1000km flights 
Lake Keep'it Soaring Club 


Our friendly Club and year-round good gliding conditions 

will ensure memorable flying, for X-Country or first solo. 


Contact Sandra Mitchell. E-mail keepitsoaringQ'bigpond.c:om 
<mailto: keepitsoaringObigpond.(om> 

Web info: www.user5 .bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
<http://www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring> 

Phone: .61 267697514 Font: +61 261697640 

BGA M3 FACILITY 


ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 


PFA RATING 


HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken , from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NDT testing of rudder drive. 


Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 


Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX296UN 
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FOR SALE OR SHARE 
Glasflugel H301 Libelle 

Rare example of this classic 15 metre glider, factory 
number 85, built in 1968, with original trailer. 
Fealures: 	 Retractabte undercarriage 


Positive/negative flaps 

Two Canopies - racing and normal 

Tail parachute 

ATR 720A radio 

Removable nose weight fitting in cockpit 


Rigging is straightlorward wrth the usual self connecting 
elevator, airbrakes and tlaps and easily connected ailerons. 
Offered for sale or part share wilh a C at A until May 
2005. 

For oHers or more information contact: 

Emma and John Dobson on 01604 585457 


PIK 20b 42:1. in good condition . acrylic finish, full panel, 
parachute. good glass fibre trailer. covers. towing aids. 
£8990 Tel: Mike 07880 707333 

SKYLARK IV BGA 1121 Red and White Tips. One syndi
cate from new. Fully equipped. New CofA. Trailer needs 
attention, suitable as Hangar at present. View Long Mynd. 
Offers. Bob Neill 01536 770861 Email: bobneill @sagain
ternet.co.uk 

PW5 For Sale. Very low hours. Mint condition. Only a hand
ful of launches and tow out gear. Not enough time to fly. 
Based at Cambridge. Call Howard on 07812 174378 or 
01733 237779 

The nearest thing to a Stradivarius made in the 20th cen
tury, undoubtedly the greatest of all time, but that's enough 
about me! Nimbus 3. £25 000 to preferably £35 000. Call 
Brennig James 01492 585130 

ASW 20F 1979, 3200 hrs, 1200 launches. Radio, para
chute, Borgelt, tow out gear. Metal trailer. View Booker. £ 12 
000 Tel : 01865862849 

ASW 17 (48:1 Glide) 20 metre span. Competition panel, L
Nav + Varia, Horizon, turn & slip, miniature Winter mechan
ical vario, Microair 760 radio. Included - trailer, rigging aids 
with telescopic tresties , Jaxida wing fuselage covers. 
Contact 01832 280470 or drcjcurtis@aol.com 

K6cr excellent condition, good instruments. parachute, 
radio, barograph & GPS. Water tight wooden trailer. Recent 
mandatory checks and full ColA. £2750. Contact Mike 
Walker on 01302 864516 or 07977 104636 

LAK 17a Low hours, excellent condition. Complete outfit 
with full panel including L-Nav, Garman. Ferranti Horizon. 
and Dittel Radio. Cobra Trai ler. 1 st place IBM Nationals 
2001. Contact Tony Pozerskis Tel. 01858 468820 Email: 
balticsailplanes@dsl.pipex.com 

GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel : 01568 708368 


Climate and dUSty Covers 
Why be afraid of dust , rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection . All Sewing is with double thread. 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash . I will send product and 
materials information if you wish . 

For more information 

Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 


Fax 46 504 15150 

Email: emfo@telia.com 

Internet: www.emfo.se 


WANTED 

WANTED T Tail Covers Set of. Contact Martyn Hales 
(day) 02086144710 Email: martinh@cfcdesign.com 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

CAMBRIDGE GLIDING CLUB is looking for an experi
enced Full Cat Instructor and one other Instructor lor the 
2005 summer season. Both posts are full time. First advert. 
Interested ? Contact Alan on 01767 677077 or 
office@glide.co.uk 

FREE Membership at 

Mendip Gliding Club 


for Rostered Weekend Instructors 
For details Tel: Paul Croote on 

01934511893 

LAC 12 for sale 
GAB was the first new LAC on the UK register (a"er the 
demonstrator). Fitted with 2 hooks and winch launches 
up with the K8s. 570 hours, 480 taunches. Always 
hangared and complete with lull set of covers. Skate. 
tressle & tow arm. One owner, view Halton. New CofA. 
Platypus is correct, small gliders are easier to put into 
fields that big wings fly over - one lield landing in 10 
years. £14K. This aircraft is not one to require recent AD 
until 2012. Contact Mick Witshere 01923 246208 (h) , 
225233 (w), 218840 (lax) email illlllill.t.!ilAQL~QIo. 

ROYAL DEESIDE 

WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at (he 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
G.P.S. 

N57' 04.590' 
\\'002<1 

55.699' 

Only 1.5 miles 
from the 

DEESIDE 
GUDI"iG 

CLUB 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFASTfrom £llOpp 
(>ffering comfurwhle accommoLialion , good J()ou. 

and a fint: !'dcction of Malt \Vhisky 10 l.':njoy heside 
co;11 firc...... (Daily rolles available) 

FUR'IlIER GROllP DISCOUi\'TS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 01339885229 
lIJlIJw.locl1kinord.com 
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GLIDER GLIDER 
Mail Order Sales Mail Order Fax 

01865 841441 ,..::"aviation 01865 842495 

BREATHE EASYI 

We're fast approaching that time of year again for the mountain 

wave, so have you checked your oxygen systems? As ever, RD is 

on hand to cater for all your oxygen needs. As well as supplying 

complete oxygen systems RD can also have your cylinder serviced 

if it is outside its 5-year service period, re-charge your cylinder to a 

guaranteed 2000psi, or even hire you a system if you prefer. 


PORTABLE EDS SYSTEM 

The portable EDS is comprised of a 1800psi cylinder (Kevlar or 

Aluminium) with integral on/off valve and regulator, low pressure 

service line, EDS unit (external power, or internal 9v battery giving 

up to 40hrs use) plus cannula (for use up tq18,000ft) and mask (for 

use above18,000ft). 


EDS-1BO-1 P - Single outlet 

Comprises 180 Itr Aluminium 2000 psi cylinder (81 mm x 350mm, 

1.41 Kg), EDS, Cannula , Mask. 
MHEDS 1801 PFP £669.00 

EDS-24B-2P - Dual outlet 

Comprises 248 Itr Aluminium 2000 psi cylinder (111 mm x 324mm, 

2.04Kg), 2 x EDS. 2 x Cannula, 2 x Mask. 

MHEDS2482PFP £1139.00 


EDS SYSTEM 

An EDS system with DIN477 regulator, mask and cannula to fit a 

European bottle. 

MHEDSDIN477 £639.00 


CONSTANT FLOW SYSTEMS 


Portable system - Single outlet 

1800 psi cylinder with integral constant flow regulator, charging 

valve and gauge. Comes with flow-meter needle valve, cannula 

and mask. Available with either 248/ 415 or 6471tr cylinders. 

Portable system - single outlet £349.00 


Portable system - Dual outlet 

1800 psi cylinder with integral constant now regulator, charging 

valve and gauge. Comes with flow-meter needle valve, cannula 

and mask. Available with either 248/415 or 6471tr cylinders. 

Portable system - dual outlet £425.00 


SERVICES 


Cylinder service - approx 10 days turn around (includes re-fill) 

£8225 


Cylinder re-fill - guaranteed 2000psi 

£22.50 


Oxygen hire 

230ltr oxygen cylinder with Hi/Low switchable regulator and face 

mask. 

£29.50 for one week's hire. Subsequent weeks half price. 


All prices include VAT at 17.5% 
r----- ---- 

Order alUt Order Yalae 

Beklw£2S .£2.99 BeIo US £3.99 
£2S..£100 0.99 £25..£100 £5.99 
Over £100 4.99 Over.£l00 £8.99 

The new GPSmap 96C integrates full
featured GPS navigaton with a Jeppesen 
database and a crisp full-colour display, 
making map detail easy to read. With 
119MB of memory and a mini-USB port, 
users can quickly download and store 
map data from a variety of optional 
Garmin MapSource CD-ROMS. Its 
simple one-thumb keypad control literally 
puts its full GPS capability in the palm of 
your hand. 

Specifications : 

Unit dimensions: 6.9 
x 15.7 x 3.5 cm 
Weight: 200g 
Display size: 6.7cm 
diagonally 
Display resolution: 
256-colour TFT (96 
model 4-levet 
greyscale) 
Usable storage 
capacity: 119MB (96 
model 23MB) 
Battery Irte: Up to 40 
hours, depending on 
backlight setting (96 
model up to 25 
hours); 2x AA 
batteries 
WAAS capability 

Full colour, 1[9MB • Waterproof 
Replacing your L-NA V? Up to 1000 

waypoints
Garmin 96 Up to 50 reversible 

£4-t".OO 

The new LX-Navigation LX-NAV routes with up to 250 
is a Plug-and-Play replacement 

Grey-scale, 23MB 
waypoints each f325 .()O Airspace proximity 
alarms 

for the L-NAV. 

Using the same inputs and 
connectors as the old L-NAV, it 
gives the same full flight director 
and cross-country task 
information as the LX7000 
system, at an affordable price. 

The multi-function graphic display 
can be switched show GPS 
derived flight parameters (track, 
TP bearing and distance, vector 

2005 Gliding calendars:wind , ETA etc) or moving map 
with task route, TP zones and 

Fotokalender-Segelfliegenairspace as well as essential 
High quality, large size 64 x digital information. 
48cm. with protective cover. 
£19.50 LXNAV £1395.00 

Segelflug-Bildkalender 
Printed on coated art paper, 

Glider Pilot's Logbook measures 48 x 29cm 
£17.00- hardback 

One of RD's range of logbooks is the BGA 
approved Glider Pilot's Logbook. Designed by 
glider pilots. the main body of .the logbook 
allows for individual flight details to be 
recorded . 
Other features include sections to record 
particulars of licences and ratings held, 
certificates and qualifications obtained, clubs 
visited and gliders flown. grand totals and 
previous experience on gliders. 

Price Reduction, now only 6.9 
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